
CATHOLIC NOTESto, and hie great work as an arbitra- and shades ot meaning ol their 
tor in the conflicts between capital native tongue. They try to under-
and labor praised, especially in the stand, to grasp the idea, and then to t The Oolden ,jubilee of the coming 
settlement ot the great dock strike profit by it.—Pilot. to Edinburgb, Scotland, ot the Little
ot 1887, New Diocese in India.—An indi- sisters of the Poor, was celebrated in

Cardinal Vaughan, said the lectur. cation ot the growth of the Church in the Convent, Gilmore Place, on 
er, stood out as the soldier-priest, India is the establishment ot the new | Wednesday, October IS. 
the man of practical enterprise. His Diocese ot Ajmere, the capital of 
zeal for foreign mission work, the Rajpootana. Hajpootna was origin- 
marvelous responses to his appeals aBy a portion ot the Vicariate Apos- 
for funds in America and elsewhere, tolic of the Great Mogul, and later on 
were set forth. Hie great material the Thibet-Hindustan mission, 
monument is the magnificent West- bad no ecclesiastical history down to 
minster Cathedral, which has served fbe yettr jh91, when it was separated 
to attract the attention ot English- | from the Archdiocese ot Agra and 
men generally to 
growth of the Church.

One ol the most interesting por
tions of the lecture dealt with Car
dinal Newman, whose “ Lead, Kindly 
Light",' was softly played on the

sension, would not the first impulse statement that this girl had “ es-

- rr' sstJSÆKrvsæto hide the hurt and stain from I made DO defence. He had not even 
every human eye ? Would we not an affidavit on which to base hie slon- 
bless the friendship that, so far as derous statements, 
possible, closed its eyes and sealed 
its lips, and that could be trusted not 
to repeat what it perforce had seen 
and heard 7 Surely this is a place 
where the Golden Rule might have 
much wider practise than it has— 
the shielding of others by silence, 
doing as we would be done by.

society whose members are pledged 
to interest themselves in that unfor
tunately large class of boys and girls 
who are going astray, or who are 
being committed to public institu
tions as dependents or delinquents. 
It Is time thecommunity realized that 
there are stages between incipient 
wrong-doing and out and out crime 
where somebody or something less 
rigid than the inflexible law can come 
in and with Christian charity stay 
the course of the usually thoughtless 
juvenile offender. The traditional 
policy of never recognizing a wrong
doing until it becomes so pronounced 
that it has to be dealt with by the 
public authorities, has been product
ive of untold harm. There is no 
reason why crime and imprisonment 
may not be anticipated and thus pre
vented as to-day, by anticipation, men 
so successfully prevent, in a great 
measure, poverty and disease. Soci
ety, after all, is not harmed by the 
poor man nor very much by the sick 
man : it is the criminal whom we 
have to fear. This kind of work has 
been done in a more or less degree 
by social workers, non - Catholics 
most of them, and they have had 
ample opportunity for service among 
our Catholic boys and girls. We Cath
olics should be up and doing and 
allow no one to do for us what we 
can do for ourselves.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
i MISSION 

--------
The noble response which has been 

made to the Catholic Rboobd's ap
peal in behalf of Father Fraser's 
Chinese mission encourages us to 
keep the list open a little longer.

It is a source of gratification to 
Canadian Catholics that to one of 
themselves it should have fallen to 
inaugurate and successfully carry on 
so great a work. God has certainly 
blessed Father Fraser’s efforts, and 
made him the instrument of salva
tion to innumerable souls. Why not, 
dear reader, have a share in that 
work by contributing of your means 
to its maintenance and extension ? 
The opportunityaawaits you : let it 
not pass you by.
Previously acknowledged 
to honor ol Ihe Sacred Heart 
Friend, Toronto

1

Eight thousand women in France, 
belonging to noble families, have en
rolled themselves as missionaries to 

. . help restore the Catholic Church to 
| its former position ot commanding 
authority there.

“ We are informed,” says The 
Lamp, “ that a Protestant who ac- 

„ „ ,, , , companied the English pilgrimagesA Catholic Chinese Statesman. to L£urdeg ailn , M excursionist re- 
-Minister of Foreign Affairs in the ceived there the ift „f (aith and re. 
Chinese Republic, Li Tscheng Tsiang | turned a Catholic.» 
is a fervent Catholic. He it was who

„ „ . . suggested that the Federal Govern- I The Knights of Columbus of Ames-
organ by Miss Mary Dolores McEntee ment app0jnt April 27 as a day of bury, Mass., chose an excellent way 
before the lecture. prayer and send all its ofllcials in which to celebrate Columbus Day.

“ The great man who from 1833 to throughout the vast Empire to They held a banquet in honor of the
1890 watched over the revival—Car- Christian churches, to acknowledge day, to which they invited the trus- 
dinal Newman—was less a man of thQ Qod Q{ Christians and pray tor tees ot the Amesbury Public Library,
action than the other three," said welfare of China. and there made to these gentlemen a
the speaker, “ Like Von Moltke, he _ I formal presentation of the Catholic
planned with singular precision the Encyclopedia.
campaigns which others carried into ^ON-RELIGIOUS Last month when Peter W. Collins
effect? The lecturer was particular- on U nm B lectured against Socialism in St.
ly interesting here, «nice his father SCHOOLS M 0 he waB chaiienged to a
was closely associated with Newman . debate with a Socialist attorney of
in what is known as the Oxford Bird s. Coler., a non Catholic, tor- Canton_ 0 _ in which he opposed his
movement. mer president ot the borough of antagonist so effectively that aSocial-

In closing the speaker said that BrooUlyn, and author, among other igt drum corpa| held in readiness to 
the four men have left us with un works, of that very remarkable book, celebrate the expected victory ot 
forgettable examples and memorials -• Two and Two Make Four " was the t champion, disbanded in 
of their work — Wiseman in the re the orator at the Flag Day célébra- diam£j ailencfi the debate. 
establishment of the English hier- | tion in Lawrence, Mass., on the even- | .

There is an ex traordinary social

WILFRID WARD
AN INTENSELY INTERESTING 

REVIEW OF THE LIVES AND 
LABORS OF THE FOUR CAR
DINALS OF THE ENGLISH

material I made into a Prefecture Apostolic.theCATHOLIC REVIVAL 
The lecture by Sir Wilfrid Ward in 

the Academy ot Music, under the 
auspices of the American Catholic

. ,,, , _ ... , , ,__. Historical Society, was heard by abitterly, the Public school system I jarg0 and repreBentative audience of
that has no .place for God. The catholics and by a considerable 
thoughtful must agree with the number of non-Catholics well known 
editor, for the greatest menace both in professional circles, who were at-
„ S» ,. ». & SUSS'.FfcSS
attainment of knowledge without the | occupying a proscenium box, and 
acquisition of firm moral principles I giving every evidence of keen in
to control the passions and senses. tereSt in the evening’s discourse,

were His Grace Archbishop Prender- 
gast and the Right Rev. Bishop 
McCort. Scores of priests, diocesan 

formation : tell him, implicitly at I and regular, were in the body of the 
least, that this world claims all his | house 
energies : turn him out resplendent 
in glory of diploma, a finished pro-

SECULAR INSTRUCTION
A contemporary arraigns, and
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Drill the pupil as much as we can ; 
feed him with bits and scraps of in-

Dr. Lawrence F. Flick, president 
of the American Catholic Historical 
Society, introduced the speaker al- 

dnet, and he will be, as a rule, de- iud;ng to his conspicuous position as 
fenceless in his day of trial. Secular a Catholic layman in the kingdom of 

erstwhile championed | Great Britain and Ireland, and to the 
exceptional opportunities he had to 

, -, 1 study the characters of the four
evil, evokes little praise from the great moderB English Cardinals,
thoughtful ot this generation. Wiseman, Newman, Manning and

The history of the past bears elo-1 Vaughan. The presiding ofllcer re
ferred to the work ot the Historical 
Society in preserving the records of 
Catholic achievements in America, 

thing needful " has always been a I aDd aaid tbe at0ry of the revival of 
of corruption and disintegra- the faith in England is a matter of 
Voltaire and his descendants | historical interest to the whole Eng

lish-speaking world.
. . , . , Mr. Ward said that as a boy, after

God, and prepared the material for reading Bermons of Bossuet and let- 
the orgy of fire and blood of the ters of Fenelon, he had turned to 

And before him both their portraits and endeavored to 
Greeks and Romans sought and picture through ^veilof time the
found by similar method the path ^mpMariwT ^Many In America," 
to degeneracy. When the Goths Bttid he »• Me ^ the same position as

their the four great English Cardinals 
found j of the nineteenth century. When 

the story of the century is chron
icled Wiseman, Manning and New- 

wili be at least as memorable
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archy, Manning in the immense de- jng 0f Oct. 12th. The celebration 
velopment and organization of commemorated the procession a year phenomenon at Montreaux les-Minee 
schools and in the change of the ag0 Qf 30,000 residents of that city in where the birth rate has fallen lower 
Catholics' social status, Vaughan in protest against the socialistic display in the last three years than in 
the great Cathedral of Westminster, flag with the motto, “ No God : one hundred years in the re-
and Newman in his imperishable Master,” banned in Boston by mainder of France. I he cause given
writings." — Philadelphia Catholic Mayor Fitzgerald, and later banned is the Democratic Socialistic trend of 
Standard and Times. through the state by a special legie- thought following two strikes. The

- I lative enactment. town once had a birth rate of 87 per
Mr. Coler dwelt on the alarming thousand. It has now 1 per thou- 

of Socialism in the United sand.

instruction, 
enthusiastically as the remedy for
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quent testimony to the feet that in
struction without regard to the “ one

OUR CENTURY
We still hear occasionally in this 

wonderfully enlightened twentieth 
century, the 
Irish." Years ago this angered and 
irritated our forbears and we 
thought this age had outgrown such 

However, we can afford

LITTLE CHURCH CLOSED TO 
ANGLICANS

phrase " ignorant source
Renfrew progress

States,and be'declared that we Ameri- The Duke ot Norfolk has issued an 
aiding its growth by main- appeal for funds for providing a 

Special Cnbie Despatch to the Toronto Globe I taining Public schools in which re- memorial to Father Faber at the 
London, Nov. 28.—Much interest Jigjon may not be taught. We shall Oratory. It is intended to erect in 

has been aroused in and around Sal- let Mr. Coler develop his own thought St. Wilfrid’s chapel a bronze statue 
isbury by the action ot Lord Nelson, for n0 parajihrase could do him jus- of St. Wilfrid, a saint to whom Father 
who succeeded to the Trafalgar ee- tice. He said : Faber had a special devotion, whose
tates in February, in closing the an- “ We are turning out of these Pub- life he wrote before he became a 
cient Church ot Standlynch. This Bc schools, for which we pay so much Catholic, and whose name he took 
little church has been used aa a place money graduates who believe that | after his conversion, 
of worship according to the usages science has demolished religion, M wag 6 mighty hoat that marched 
ot the Church ot England, but the whose whole training has keen given k th(j Ho, Name proce8sion in 

Lord Nelson, who is a Roman witb the object of preparing them for HarUord Conn Tbe probably ten 
Catholic, intimates in a letter to the material success thousand men in line were reviewed
Vicar that, acting upon the advice of Their idea of life is false. Their B atm mightier host that looked 
his counsel, he has taken possession idea of science is false. Even in the in reverence as the atately columns 
of the building and cannot allow BeCular and practical things of life marched on The ftrat demonstra- 
Anglican services to be held there. they lack the thoroughness and pro- y o{ the Holv Name aocieties ot 

The late Earl, who died at the age fluency ot the graduates of a genera- Hart(ord C0Unty'passes into history 
of ninety years, was a well-known tion ago. . with a record fraught with joy and
churchman. At a recent Conference - We must reintroduce a religion e tQ the community of which it 
he was described by the Archbishop infc0 our educational system, if we written
of Canterbury as “ the grand old are to have a righteous nation and to . • i,..

ot the Church of England." atand up against this red tide. u N° further attempt has been made
During his long occupancy of Trafal- “There has been opposition, on the by the Syndicalist stnkers to deport 
gar he took the keenest interest in gr0Und that we are denominationally P°°J chlld™n *roml , n t,J, 8 the monthly services held in the Maided, but a plan has been proposed land. Archbishop Walsh hac hai a 
little church now to be closed to the B0 jugt and so simple that I cannot special collection made tar thei poo

understand the prejudice against it. children s fund, and a balance of 
“Let every creed control its ow. $10,000 in the treasury of the recent 

schools, and if it gives sufficient edu- Irish national pilgrimage to Lourdes 
cation to pass an examination by the has been turned over to the re ,- 
state regents on secular subjects, bishop for the benefit of the children 

An Indian’s Love fob thb Rosart. I tben jet the state pay per capita for of the workingmen affected by 
—Father Aelen writes from India tbe education of each child so edu- strike, 
that his Catholics are very faithful cated. Let even the agnostics main- A nun in the Sacred Heart Convent 
to the devotion of the Rosary. tain their own educational institu- St. Louis, has inherited a life income

“ After all," he says, “ it seems to tiens ; let there be no injustice to of $250 a month from $50,000 of the 
be in the nature of man to count his class or any creed. 1 estate of her father, J. W . M. ^Pield.

Have not I “ Then we shall have an American Under the regulations of the Sacred
Heart Order Matlame Field can never 
use any part of the income for herself, 
but must turn it over to the 
Superior General of the Order, whose 
headquarters are in Belgium, for dis
tribution among the poor, or for the 
upbuilding of the order. Madame 
Field entered the religious life seven 
years ago at the age of twenty.

tion.
S declaimed about instruction without cans are
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nonsense.
Revolution.to laugh at it. Among the earlier 

Irish immigrants, it is true, there 
many who, if not ignorant, 
indeed ) unable to read and

were
were
write. But who was to blame for 
that ? Not the Catholic Church but 
the English government. Sp to less 
than a hundred years ago, the Catho
lics in Ireland were not permitted to 
endow, conduct or teach schools, or 

to send their children abroad

smd Vandals hammered 
way into Rome they 
a people highly instructed but effem
inate, dominated by brutality and
lust—mere shadows of a great name. I and as interesting as the two great 
In the new world, who dares to say, said French divines. Indeed, it would 
a writer of some years, that crime be hard to parallel eo brilliant a

. . - . I stellation in the same part of thediminishes as instruction is diffused . eccleaiastical firmament—three such
that religion prospers in sequence remarkable men engaged in the same 
with such intellectual instruction- work in one century and country, 
Trashy novels are the mental pabu- the work of the Catholic revival

. .    . which these men inaugurated andlum of readers : prurient pictures of promoted the Bpread of Catholic
police news usurp the place of we jdeaiSi aa weB as the development of 
will not say pious or moral, but of the Church. To these a fourth 

reading. Our name, that ot Cardinal Vaughan, a 
prelate of heroic character and great 
capacity, must be added."

After picturing the skepticism 
which pervaded society as a result ot 
the French Revolution and of the doc
trines propagated by its promoters, 
Mr. Ward gave a character sketch ot 
each of the Cardinals, beginning 
with Wiseman, who, he said, was 
essentially the pioneer, the man of 
initiation and enterprise.

Mr. Ward told of Wiseman’s en
trance into the English College at 
Rome, and of the distinction he at
tained in the natural sciences, as 
well as in dogmatic 
theology ; of his large part in the re
ligious revival associated with the 

of Lacordaire and Montalem- 
bert ; his introduction of apologetic 
methods suited to the times; his 
part in the founding of the Dublin 
Review. The Cardinal’s momentous 
reign as first Archbishop of West
minster was reviewed in a manner 
that held the closest attention of the 
audience, as did the lecture from be
ginning to end. Special stress was 
laid upon the Cardinal’s literary 
labors and his lectures, the latter de
voted largely to secular subjects. 
His high intellectual attainments 
won him the hearing ot non-Catho
lics, and his English compatriots of 
all creeds were proud af his standing 
in ecclesiastical and literary circles. 
Reference was also made to the re
establishment of the English hier
archy, which was practically 
existent from the time of the Refor
mation,” episcopal functions being 
performed by vicars apostolic, and 
the storm raised by that event.

Mr. Ward then described the life- 
work ot Cardinal Manning, “ the man 
of discipline and defense, the cham
pion of the Papacy, the friend of the 
people," calling attention to the dif
ferences in personality and policy be
tween this prelate and his predeces- 

He minutely described the 
peculiar personality ot Cardinal 
Manning, his mental accomplish
ments and his zeal for the advance
ment of Christian learning and his 
spirituality. In Manning, he said, 
the Church had one ot the most 
brilliant public men of his day to 
lead her. He succeeded Wiseman in 
1865, a time when the attack on the 
temporal power ot the Pope and 
other events led Rome to look upon 
the trend of modem civilization as 
anti-Christian.

Cardinal Manning’s defense of 
Papal prerogatives and his activity 
in all movements for the uplift ot 
the working classes were adverted

ms, Bryson............. new
man

con-
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even
to be educated. It was a criminal
offence, punished with transporta
tion, in any Catholic to act aa school 
master, or even as tutor in a private 
family. If he dared return his offense 
was high treason. Not for many 

after the dawn of Catholic

Cl)t Catholic fcecorb man

London, Satubdat, December 6,1918
years
Emancipation were the Irish al
lowed to use their taxes for schools. 
There is a different story to tell in

simply innocuous 
young menWHY 1 swear, drink, gamble ; Anglicans.

It is the numberless small vices of 
social life that make life intolerable 
to thousands ; the petty cruelties, 

fault-findings, neglects,

women corrupt the tideour young 
of their lives, physical and moral, by FOREIGN MISSIONSno illiterates comeIreland now :

from that country ; at present the 
Irish are fonder ot letters than most 

| other peoples, and, given an equal 
opportunity, they will be passed by 

Many people talk glibly of

gloating over the pictures as ex
hibited in some theatres. Taught by 
experience, the advocates of instruc
tion without God are beginning to 

that religion and morality are 
inseparable, and that our relations 
to God should receive at least as 
much attention as is given to any

annoyances,
little meannesses—the whole flock 
of infinitesimal pests that drive in 
dividuals to distraction. And the 
point is that the guilty parties, men 
and women, are, to ordinary seeming, 
the salt of the earth—those particu
larly who call themselves religious 
people. It is possible and not so dif
ficult to make religion so offensive 
to children and young people that 
they eschew it forever. It is a fact 
that many high-minded individuals 
have driven their neighbors to the 
other extreme. It is a pity, too, that
a number of religious people invest 1 Happiness is seldom found among 
their piety in such a cloak of unfor- I ^be over-rich. It is found among 
giveness, uncharitableness and often tbe jowly, among the most humble 
downright meanness and dishonesty | and obscure. Wealth can buy pleas- 
in email matters, that they can be
aaid to have, each ot them, many | moment, but cannot buy happiness, 
souls on their consciences.

seenone.
ignorant and illiterate Catholics, 
and it is their own lack of knowledge 
that closes their eyes to the fact that 
not all the churches in Christendom 
combined have contributed in the 
past, or are contributing to-day, one 
halt as much toward mental eulture

daily prayers by beads, 
the Hindus and the Buddhists a kind I people increasing in righteousness 
of RoBary? and justice and redeeming the fair

“ The Rosary is the most excellent p]edge that was set in the heavens 
prayer for our simple, illiterate wben flrst our glorious American Hag 
natives who cannot read. The j waa unfolded to the breeze." 
missioner's supply of beads is 
large enough and if he wants to give I aska n0 favor for his own denomina- 
them away, he will get rid of them tj0n which he would not grant to all 
almost sooner than he likes. other religious bodies. He fears not

“ When I was stationed in my flrst to accuse us of being so short sighted 
mission, there was an old man who aB j0 turn “ our great educational 
came to the chapel every day at 2 fund into a war chest for the Social- 
o’clock to say his Rosary. The beads iat party," Surely, the dog in-the- 
were as old as the man himself, with 1 manger policy which has made such 
the result that I was asked repeatedly an accusation possible is unpatriotic 
to repair them. At last I offered him ilH well as un-Christian. Catholics 
a new pair, but he refused it most builfi their own school, and pay taxes 
emphatically. 1 Never,’ he declared, for kbe state schools. We believe 
‘will I take it. I got this from the tbat our children and our country 
priest Karthanda (a missioner who ate worth the sacrifice. Mr. Color's 
had been in the village some sixty worda wiB doubtless make our friends 
years before) and I had to promise 0 various non-Catholic denomin- 
him to say it daily, and never to do ati0ns think whether or not our 

ay with it. So I won’t have a new coatiy public education yields a satis- 
one.’ factory return on the investment.—

“ The old man had taken the m:s- | Boston Republic, 
sioner’s words too literally, but the 
incident shows how our people love 
the Rosary.”

It is with regret that we announce 
the death at Tananarive, Madagascar, I The Ulster Provisional Government 
of the Rev. Father Victor Malzac, S. J., lie an index to the character^ ot the 
aged seventy-three years. Father movement led by Sir Edward Carson. 
Malza, in spite ot his strenuous labors It will be the most undemocratic Gov 
aa a missionary, found time to com- ernment in Europe, if itever goes into 
pile many valuable works relating to operation. It is composed of one 
Madagascan history and language. Duke, one Marquis, seven Earls, 
He was the author of a Madagascan one Viscount, three Lords, one Bar- 
grammar and dictionary, both of in- onet, one Knight, twenty Deputy 
estimable use to the missionaries. Lieutenants of counties, two Privy 
He also translated the New Testa- Councillors, and sixteen members of 
ment and the Imitation of Christ. | Parliament. The balance is made of

the usual camp followers—lawyers,

secular branch.
and scholastic

GLAD Mr. Coler is a Methodist, but henever
We are pleased to notice that our 

are beginning to take
names

as the Catholic Church. yonng men 
part in civic affairs. The modesty 
that has characterized them has 
been supplanted by action that ah 
hors the bated breath policy and 
proves that we are not in this coun
try on sufferance. The Catholic 
should welcome any opportunity to 
contribute his quota to the mould
ing of public opinion. His words 

dissipate prejudice, or at least

On a recent Sunday, Bishop Schwe- 
bach, of La Crosse, confirmed a class 
of 100 adult converts in the Church 
of St. Patrick, Eau Claire, Wis. The 
pastor of this church is Rev. A. B. C.' 
Dunne, and is noted ns a convert- 
maker. The total number of con
verts received by Father Dunne dur- 
ing the past five years was 268, an 
average of a little more than one a 
week. The total number of converts 
received by him during his pastorate 
is 636.

OUR HUMBLE BRETHREN

that affords satisfaction for theure

which is Ithe security ot the mor- 
The only possible happi- 
that wealth can pro

may
show that our principles, which have 
solved social problems in the past, 
have not lost their efficacy.

row.
nessA COMMENT

is the good it can do inIn the good old days father, mother
knelt together in the helping others to be .happy. There 

and devoutly | is no happiness in eating and drink- 
certain amount of pleasure,

cure The men of the new parish of St. 
Ann in San Antonio, Texas, gathered 
at the site of their new church 
recently and when they wend
ed their steps homeward in the 
evening there stood a building 
almost ready for divine worship— 
they had built it in a day. The 
ladies, too, did their share, in pro
viding the meals for the busy work- 

The size of the structure is 
20x40 feet and will for the present 
serve
parish grows, the present structure 
will be used for a schoolhouse or a 
parish hall.

Manchester, with a population of 
750,000 is a close competitor of Liver- 
pool as the second largest city of 
England. And Manchester has just 
elected an Irish Catholic as its Lord 
Mayor. Lord Mayor-elect McCabe is 
spoken of by his former pastor as 
“ an exemplary Irishman." The 
combination is a good one, and the 
voters ot this great English city 
recognize it. If the “ Manchester 
Martyrs" could, for a brief span, 
“ revisit the glimpses of the moon," 
this aspect of affairs would indeed 
surprise and hearten them, says the 
Catholic Citizen.

aw
Mid children 
little sitting - room
prayed the rosary before going to bed. ing ; a 
Nowadays father ie at the club play- perhaps, but not even that—always, 
ing billiards or poker. Mother, too, There is happiness in love bestowed 
has her club to attend; the girls are and love received, but wealth cannot 

bridge whiet party, and the buy it and has nothing to do with it.
the public highway | Happiness is not the result ot events 

but the outcome of character.

non-NUNS VINDICATED

Our readere will be glad to learn 
that Mr. Hoemer, editor of the Silver- 
ton Journal, has been found guilty of 
libeling the Sieters of St. Benedict of 
Mount Angel, Ore., and has been een- 

fine ot $200. The 
on Oct.

CARSON’S CABINET

at the
boys are out on 
learning to smoke “ coffin nails."

men.tenced to pay a 
case was tried at Salem, Ore.,

before ajury from which all Cath| 
olics and Catholic sympathizers were 
excluded. Tbe jury was made up ex
clusively of Protestants, Jews, and 
undenominationalists. The Judge 

non-Catholic, as was also the 
attorney. The jury de-

as a church. Later, as the31,
THE KINDLINESS OF SILENCEFOR WORKERS

It ie a fact readily admitted by all I The kindliness of silence ie eome- 
who have given any study to the thing we might all bestow much 
question, that countless youths go more frequently than we do. Grant- was a 
aetray each year, and finally, after a I ed that we do not indulge in scandal, ^
lew years, are committed to public that when we know of the distress bringing in a verclict. 
institutions or worse, simply because and disgrace that have befallen a Tbe iibei0us statements were made 
no one in the community is interested friend’s household in the wrong- jn a pamphlet published by Hosmer 
an nu s h in them to warn them: to doing of one of its members, we tell which purported to be an interview 
give them friendly advice or to check the tale only pityingly and with every mtoa y°"“8aWB°6™adi Jin°e Convent.

in their downward path. Par- extenuating circumstance, yet why ^ £efl6cted on the morals ot the Sis- 
ishes, as a rule, have societies to pro- tell it at all ? If it were one ot our tera in charge of the institution, 
oirta fuel and food tor the poor, also own who had stumbled into misery or They promptly brought suit for $60,- toprevent1 sickness and disease from Lin, if one dear to us had yielded to 000

its dieaetioue effects, but sudden temptation, if our home had jjuring the trial it was shown that 
lamentably wanting in any | been rent with bitterness and dis- ther0 waa not a word of truth in the

sor

very unbecoming habit ot criticising landlords, clergymen manufimturers, 
the Sunday sermon, might do well to and halt pay army officers. There is 
imitate their Chinese brethren in not a single workingman included in 
this resnect When the preacher the Provisional Government. Ulster enters the pulpU, til eyes Le fixed Unionism is still the creed of a na^ 
npon him. Their earnest attention row class ascendancy. Toronto
shows how much they desire to be | Globe, 
instructed.
say, “ it is God Himself Who speaks 
to us." And because of this, they 
readily overlook any mistakes the mis
sionary may make in the fine pointe

them
“ It ie not a man," they

Do not desert your work, but 
pierce into its heart, exalt it to its 
loftiest conception, if you would be 

holy—Phillips Brooks.spreading 
they are more

©j)t (Saillit Berorfo
“ Christiana» w»n»< nomen eet Oatholioue veto Cognomen."—(Christian ie my Name, bnt Catholic my Surname)—St Pacien, 4th Century,

e
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“Couldn’t we shut them in -you higher and nobler sense for her of wore a few, a very few, who were ex- of darkness seeking our destruction,
and IV" whispered Priscilla. whom 1 am come to speak to you cepted from that general rule, be and subdue them. We are obliged to

“Enough saidl" the colonel ex- this evening—the Virgin Mother, cause they were allowed to approach light with the world, surrounding us
claimed, under his breath. Then he who brought forth our Lord .leans so near (lod. The prophet Jeremies with its evil maxims, with its loose
whistled softly, after which he called Christ unto this earth. To Mary was excepted from that rule, and he principles, with its false ideas of
Abner, the farm hand, and said does the word apply especially, us was sanctified before he came forth morality, with its bad example and,
quietly: “tiring Hob and come to the every great, heroic woman who from his mother's womb, “before despising all these, to conquer them,
old cabin near the cave at once." appears in Scripture typified her. thou earnest forth from thy mother, We are obliged to fight the battle of
Then on his swift pacer he started The sister of Moses, who led the 1 sanctified thee,” said the Lord, our faith ; we are obliged to enter
after them, with Priscilla riding choirs of the daughters of Israel ; the And why? because he w as destined upon this, that, and the other

daughter of Jeptha, who laid down to be a prophet, and to propound the questions, and upon these questions 
her virgin life for her people ; Do- word of God to the peop.e. John the to take our stand as Catholics 
horab, who led the hosts of Israel ; baptist was sanctified m his mother's
the mother of the Maccabees, stand- womb, and came forth in his birth
ing in the blood of her seven sons— free from the original sin of Adam, 
these, and all such women of whom because he was destined to be (lod's 
the Scripture makes mention, were herald amongst men and say: "tie- 
all types of the higher, the greater, hold the Lamb of God, who takes 
the real, yet the ideal woman, who away the sine cf the world.

in the designs of God to bo “the An<l if these men—one be
glory of Jerusalem, the joy of Israel, cause he was to preach the 
and the honor of our people," namely: word of God, another because he 
the Blessed Immaculate Virgin Mary, was to point out God to man—if 
It is of the first of her graces that I they, because of this high function, 
am come to speak to you. The first were born without sin, surely, 
of her graces was her Immaculate dearly beloved, we at once must con- 
Conception. Let us consider this, elude that the woman who was to 
and we shall see how she is the glory give God llis sacred humanity, the 
of .Jerusalem, the joy of Israel, and woman who was to be the mother of 
the honor of our race and of God, the woman who was to afford to 

people. Dearly beloved, we the Almighty God that blood by which 
that before the eyes of He wiped out the sin of the world, that 

God, there is no such thing ns past woman must receive far more than 
and future as we behold it in the either John the baptist or Jeremias 
course of time. All that we consider received and the grace that she re
in the past in this world's histoiy is ceived must have been tyie grace of 
before Almighty God at this mo the conception without sin; and in 
meut, ns if it were at this moment truth, as nothing defiled, nothing 
taking place; all that we consider in tainted, was ever allowed to approach 
the future, even to the utter- Almighty God, the woman who ap- 
most limits of eternity, is before proacbed Him nearest of all the 
the mind of God now, as if it were daughters of the earth, who came 
actually taking place under his eyes nearer to God than all liis angels in 
— for the difference between time aud heaven were allowed to approach 
eternity is this: that in time—that is Him, must be the only one of whom 
to say, in the measure of our life and the Scripture speaks, when it says, 
of the world's history—everything "My beloved is one ami only one, and 

in succession, event follows she is all fair, and there is no spot
nor stain in her." What follows from 
this? It follow s that the immaculate 
woman who was destined to be the 
mother of Jesus Christ received at

reaching for a neighboring magazine, “ And be quick about it too, he added 
he effectually gave me to under- gruflly. “ We have a long journey 
stand that he considered the subject before us, and the night is dark aud 
for the present dismissed and done wild."
with, aud the entrance of Mrs. Vane Then while Priscilla assisted her 
put an end to any further argument, mother to prepare the meal de- 

After breakfast next morning mauded, the men drew close together 
1 had an interview with auntie, around the brightly burning wood 
aud told her, with all the fire aud talked of the New Year's 
vehemence 1 could assume—and coming in by the storm that day, and 
that was a good deal—that 1 was not told wild weird stories of uncanny 
prepared to marry Major Percival in happenings on holidays in the past, 
two months’ time, and that, it he in- before the war with its horrors and 
sisted on accepting a fortune from hardships had made life too real to 
Maurice, 1 would not marry him at all. be frittered aw ay with imaginary 

On this point 1 was firm. My aunt ghosts and delusions, 
endeavored to talk me over, and was Presently, while surrounding the 
disposed to make an equal show of table loaded with the delicacies they 
determination. But 1 would not bn had ordered, the men's voices dropped 
reasoned with. I declared that I to low, almost inaudible words, but 
would leave the matter in uncle's muffled as they were, Priscilla’s sharp 
hands,and Ziere I knew I had a staunch ears caught enough of their discou- 
ally, and that ho would certainly aid nected conversation to learn that the 

to return Maurice’s munificent object of their raid was to capture 
gift. 1 was convinced that he would Colonel Robinson, her father's old 
not care to see Maurice despoil him- commander, aud the trusted friend of 
self in order to add to Major Perci- the family in the dark and trying 
val’s already well-lined purse. I had times since the dear one's death, 
my own way in the end. After vari- Colonel Robinson was an influential 

rather stormy interviews with man in the community, and, because 
uncle, during which a certain amount of his power in the colonies, the 
of “ nasty " speeches were mutually British Government had sec a price 
interchanged, the money was paid on his head.
over to uncle’s account to be kept in Priscilla knew this, and she also 
trust of the Gallow’ estate. When knew that the brave old soldier was 
the question was put to Major Perci- at home on a brief visit, to spend the 
val point blank, " Whether be would New Year's holidays with his family, 
take me without the Beresford money aud while she waited upon his would 
or not at all ?" of course in common be captors so patiently, she was try- 
politeness ho was obliged to declare ing to invent some means of com- 
that 1 was a treasure i>i myself, and a municating the news to him before 
valuable gift even empty-handed, the arrival of his enemies.
So 1 carried my point in one way, but While she was puzzling her brain 
he was equally successful in another, for a solution of the knotty problem, 
As he had yielded, 1 was obliged to do there came another pounding at the 
likewise. Our wedding was fixed to door, and half dozen more soldiers 
take place after Easter. In vain I were admitted, 
begged for “a long day." In vain places at the table for the newcomers,
1 urged remonstrated, entreated. Priscilla learned that they had suc- 
Auntie was immovable ; the question ceeded in obtaining fresh horses for 
was quite settled. In two months' the final dash, aud that one of them, 
time I would be Mrs. Percival. the fleetest of the lot, was hitched at

the gate post, all saddled aud bridled 
ready for the use of Colonel Fry, who 
was in charge of the troops. A 
bright thought flashed into Priscilla s 
brain, but she said nothing, except a 
few whispered words in her mother's 
ears, but a little later she slipped out 
of the back door aud, tip toeing 
around to the gate post, mounted tbe 
flyer and had just walked him into 
the shadows when she heard foot
steps approaching. Drawing rein, 
she waited in breathless silence 
until two men passed. They were 
talking very low and in broken 
sentences, about one man—Captain 
Call—a suspected patriot, and three 
words, “powder, quarry, cave," that 
reached her ears, gave her a key to 
the situation, and when the name of 
“Colonel Robinson" and “prison" 

added to tbe list, she guessed at

1‘HMTTY MISS NEVULE
BY B. 9. OBOHBH

CHAPTER XXXVI

1 DECLINE A DOW EU

" Get money ; still get money,
No matter by wbat means."

—Hen Jonson
Time passed very slowly. Major 

Percival bad been nearly a month at 
Mulkapore, and it seemed to me as if 
it bad been years. Love certainly 
did not “chase tbe hours with fly
ing feet." One evening, as 1 and my 
betrothed were sitting alone in the 
drawing room, be suddenly drew his 
chair close up to mine, and said, in a 
low, confidential tone, and with a 
certain infusion of sentiment in his 
manner, “ Nora, I have been having 
a most interesting conversation with 
your aunt."

“ Have you?" I replied, absently ; 
endeavoring to thread my needle, 
and struggling with a small eye.

“ Yes ; we have been talking about 
the wedding — our 
know," with a smiling nod. 
would you think of saying, ‘ This day 
two months 1 shall be Mrs. Percival?

“ This day two months !" 1 almost 
shrieked, holding my crewel-work in 
one hand and needle in the other, 
and staring at him blankly. “Two 
months ; you mean two years 1"

“ Not at all. 1, moan two months," 
he replied, with impressive leyato 
utterance.

“ Hut you promised that it was to 
be a long engagement, and I mean to 
keep you to your word," I answered 
firmly. “ You like your liberty, and 
I like mine. Don’t let us think of 
getting married for ages. We get on 
admirably as we are at present, I 
continued, with nervous volubility.

“ This is sheer nonsense, Nora," 
he returned, impatiently ; we have 
already been engaged seven months

lightly by his side. Arriving at the 
cabin, by the light of his lantern the 
colonel scribbled a note to General 
Dix, in charge of the patriot troops 
at Newfield post, aud, putting Hob on 
his own fleet footed horse, hurried

aud to fight the good fight of, 
faith. The question of sacraments, 
the question of education, the ques 
lion of the Church, the question of 
the Pope, the question of the injust
ice of the world in robbing him of all 
his power and of his dignity, these, 
and a thousand others, are the bur
den of the Church's battle on this 
earth, and therefore she is called the 
Church Militant. The Suffering 
Church, or the Militant Church, it is 
still the same Church of God. Hav- 
ing passed through the battle field 
of earth, having passed through the 
purgation of purgatory, and having 
attained to the vision of God, there 
she triumphs ; there she rejoices in 
the undiminished glory aud the un
created brightness of God—and that 
is the Church Triumphant. Now, 
the Scriptures, speaking of that king 
dom of heaven, or of the Church Tri* 
umphant, mentions it under the 
name of Jerusalem! For instance : 
“ I saw," says the inspired evangelist, 
“ the new Jerusalem descending from 
heaven, as a bride arrayed for her 
bridegroom." St. Paul, speaking of 
the same kingdom says: “Hut you are 
come to Mount Zion, and to the city 
of the living God, the heavenly Jer
usalem, and to the spirits of the just 
made perfect." Jerusalem, therefore, 
as expressed in the words of my text, 
“ Thou art the glory of Jerusalem," 
means the Church Triumphant. It 
means the glorious assemblage of all 
the angels of God ; it means the glor
ious society of all the saints of God ; 

the first moment of her being a grace it means all that heaven or earth 
inconceivably greater than all the ever held or had of noble, generous, 
grace that was given to all the angels self sacrificing, aud devoted, now 
in heaven, to all the saints upon the crowned with the immortal, everlast- 
earth, because the dignity for which 
she was created was inconceivably 
greater than theirs. The highest 
augel in heaven was made but to be 
the servant of God. Mary was created 
to be the mother of God. What was that 
grace? Perfect purity, perfect sin 
lessness, perfect iiumaculateness, and 
consequently perfect love of God aud 
highest union with Him. For re
flect, my dear friends, whenever the 
human soul is found perfectly free 
from sin, without spot or stain of sin, 
without the slightest inclination or 
temptation to sin—wherever such a 
soul is found, that soul is united to 
the Almighty God by the highest, by 
the most perfect, aud the most in
timate union of divine love. God 
loves all his creatures, God loves the 
soul of roan, so that wherever He 
finds that there is uo impediment of 
sin no distortation of inclination, see 
nothing to hinder that union, He 
gives Himself to that soul in the 
most intimate and highest form of 
love, and He gathers that soul to 
Him by the most perfect union.
Hence it is that perfect union with 
God and perfect sinlessness mean 

: one and the same thing. The Blessed 
I Virgin Mary, conceived without sin.

him off to deliver it.
The Tories, failing to find either 

the colonel or the missing horse at 
the Robinson home, left threatening 
vengeance both to him and Priscilla.

"We’ll take up the trial of the fugi 
lives after the powder is safe," said 
Colonel Fry, as they passed the cabin 
on the trot, ready to meet their “tool’’ 
prompt to the minute. The next 
moment the traitor led the way into 
the cave, followed by a score of red
coats, and then the big iron door, 
once a safeguard against Indian foes; 
dropped with a bang into place, its 
strong springlock snapped aud the 
raiders were prisoners, occupying the 
identical place they had intended for 
Colonel Robinson.

Leaving "Abner and big Jim on 
guard, the colonel took Priscilla back 
to the care of his good wife, whore, 
after dressing the girl’s badly swollen 
arm, the big hearted woman put her 
to bed, with instructions to shut her 
eyes and go right off to sleep, like a 
baby."

Several hours later, after General 
Dix, in charge of the captives, had 
started oil the march to Newfield, the 

While arranging colonel came back home, chuckling 
over the success of the plot, 
cilia’s plot," he insisted, 
the child hadn't suggested the trick, 
this old head would never have 
figured out such a neat trap, nor how 
to spring it." enormous

" In fact, you owe your life to the eternity, there is neither past nor 
brave lassie," insisted the colonel's future, but all is present under the 
wife. "Justthiuk of a child of (If eye of God, circumscribed by his in
teen riding six long miles in the face Unite vision and his infinite wisdom; 
of such a storm as was raging last therefore, all that ever was to take 
night for no other reason than to place in time was seen and foreseen 
save your life." by the Almighty God. He foresaw

“ I think that was reason enough the creation of man, although that 
for a hundred such rides, h id they creation did not come until after the 
been necessary," argued Priscilla, eternal years that never had a be 
Just think what a friend he has been ginning. Aud so he foresaw the fall 
to both mother and me since lather of man; how the first of our race was

to pollute himself personally by sin and 
in that personal pollution was to pol
lute our whole nature, because our 
nature came from him; just as when 
the man poisons the fountain head 
of the river, goes up into the moun
tains, finds the little spring from 
which the little river comes, that 
afterwards, passing into the valley, 
enlarges its bed, and swells in its 
dimensions, until it rolls a mighty 
torrent into the ocean. If you go up 
into the mountain, if you poison the 
fountain-head of the little stream 
that comes out from under the rock, 
all the waters that flow in the river
bed become infected and poisoned, 
because the spring and 
the river is tainted; so, also, in Adam 

nature sinned ; ho lay at the

\v as

me

our
know

wedding, you 
1 “ What

“ Pris- comes
event, and moment of time fellows 
the moment that went before it; but 
in eternity, in time as viewed in re
lation to God, when time assumes the 

infinite dimensions of

“ For, if

TO BR CONTINUED

“And what of that?" I cried, 
eagerly ; *' I’ve often heard of people 
being engaged for seven years.

44 Paupers," he observed, trench 
antly, and with an air of lofty super 
iority; people who cant afford to 
marry have to wait, but happily this 
is not our case. 1 am going to Simla 
next hot weather, and I mean to be 
pointed out as the husband of the 
beautiful Mrs. Percival," he con
cluded, with a complacent smile.

44 So you may, but 1 am nob going 
to Simla next hot season," 1 an
swered, with disconcerting frankness.

44 Well, well, 710U8 verrons ; I’ll 
have another talk with your aunt. 
I suppose it is on the strength of be
ing an heiress that you are giving 
yourself all these airs?" he asked, 
playfully.

44 An heiress ?" I exclaimed ; you 
know very well that I have not a 
penny in the world."

44 Have you not ?" he returned, 
with a most satisfied smile, drawing 
his whiskers through his fingers 
token of intense good-humor ; “there 

good many pennies in five

A MAID OF THE ing glory of the presence of God. 
And of that assemblage of the Church 
Triumphant. Mary is the glory. 
And why ? Because, as the Scripture 
tells us expressly, the angels of God 
take interest in the affairs of this 
world. Our Lord, speaking of little 
children, says, “Woe to you who scan
dalize them, because their angels see 
the face of My Father." Elsewhere 
he says, “ There is jpy in heaven for 
one sinner doing penance, rather 
than for ninety nine just who need 
not penance." If, then the angels in 
heaven rejoice at every new manifest
ation of the glory and omnipotence 
of God ; it their glory is to contem
plate the Almighty God in his works, 
it follows, that whenever they see 
these works destroyed, whenever 
they see the purposes of the Al
mighty God frustrated, whenever they 

the work and the mercy of God 
ruined, they must grieve, as far as 
they are capable of grieving, because 
they rejoice when that work is re
stored by repentance. They, there
fore, looking down from their high 
place in heaven, beheld with great 
joy the new born ra^e of men ; they 
beheld the work of God most perfect 
in our first parents, Adam and Eve. 
They saw in the first woman that was 
created, the woman who was destined, 
in her progeny, to people heaven 
with saints, and to till the thrones that 

empty there by the desertion of 
was,

DEVOLUTION

During theRevolutionary War there 
long, narrow strip of landwas a

known as the “ Neutral Ground,” in 
which the homes of the dwellers were 
supposed to be secure from the at
tack of both patriots and Tories. 
Within the bounds of this neutral 
ground, in a cosy little cottage, lived 
Mrs. Moreland and her pretty dark
eyed daughter, Priscilla, a lass of 
fifteen years. Captain Moreland, the 
husband and father, a brave patriot 
soldier, had lost his life in one of the 
first battles for freedom, after the 
opening of hostilities beween the 
colonists and England, and because 
she had not the meane to seek a less 
exposed place for herself and daugh
ter, the widowed mother remained 
in the little lonely country borne, to 
which years before her bereavement

bride.

left us."
" Well, you have certainly given me 

back ‘good measure pressed down 
aud running over,’ my Priscilla," 
returned the colonel softly, " and 
everybody, even Colonel Fry, is sing
ing you praise to day."

“ For simply doing my duty !" ex
claimed Priscilla. "That is all non- 

but it I have been of any real
were
the truth. Captain Call had proved 
himself a traitor to the patriots’ cause 
by revealing the secret of the new 
hiding-place of the powder, guns, 
etc., aud there was to be a raid on tbe 

that night, and, after the re

sense,
service to the patriot cause I am 
thankful for it, and count this the 
best and happiest New Year of my 
life."—Belle V. Chisholm in the 
Youths’ Magazine.cave

moval of the powder to a wagon in 
waiting, the dear old colonel was to 
be left a prisoner in the dark cavern, 
there to perish, unless even a worse 
fate awaited him at the hands of in

— a she had been brought a happy
Though loyal to the heart’s core, 

Mrs. Moreland was a timid little 
„, afraid of even the sound of a 
nd in every way possible tried

THE IMMACULATE
conception

the source of
are a 
hundred a year."

“ You must be joking ; where in 
the world would I get five hundred a 
year ?’” I asked, with vast incredul
ity in face and voice.

“Your cousin. Captain Beresford, 
has come forward very generously» 
and settled that amount on you and 

heirs forever. I had a most

woman
human troops. ,Srtmon ,, Alldr„ws chmch, N«. fountain head of humanity, and the

“1 must outwit them some way,and Yuu,May 19th. 1*72, by Vny Kev.Thos n. Burke.] whole stream of our nature mat 
save the Colonel," Prissy told her- -Thou an the gory of : th,™ art the flowed from him came down to y > wu t» i.t ih(
self under her breath, usjihe walked jay»' is.aei ; mou a.t ih, honor ui <m. yopie. and to me with the taint and p uson , was kept and held aside to let me
her’fleet-footed animal out into the Theae words, dearly beloved breth- of sin in our blood and in our veins stream oI £1“ 1>In thomour
open, but when the lane was ren a" found iu the Book of Judith, Therefore does the Apostle say that rag her. The only one in whom our
reached, she gave him rein, aud the aud lbev commemorate a great and we are all born children of the wratn ; nature was 0fectioD tbe

Do be careful, daughter,” her next moment she was off like the eventful' period of Jewish history of God; ‘pLLhold inimquFtywas bussed Virgin Mary in that sinless-

&««« *^T5sr=>.-. “Sz-srseras
come soldiers in behalf of our senti- thinking he had broken loose, they ouly to loreake their own national Hl,ore"u'6"“Æ wjt S Maints and all holy souls strive on
ments it is wiser to keep them to lost several minutes more scouring existence, but also to conform to the pure, so peifect, so holy, ito the earth thé verv highest climax
ourselVes " the wood-pasture in search of him. rellglou and the rites of the Assyr- spoiled and tainted by sin . In that the earth, the^ very h^hes^cl.max

Blit Priscilla would not he gagged Then, as the faraway sound of a jau8. This great army the Scripture universal corruption, tbe Almighty of saintly p The saint
hv the best Tory alive and despite horse's hoofs echoed back from the describes to us as invincible. Their God preserved to him one, an ou y reginu 1 g himself during the

U" W-d. ** “«*" dorse, covered Ibe plain, ; .U.ir «1- S’*™ '“ S IÏÏ, ZSS»LÆf„, Ï.

“r S SSs “is™
szrjrsisrss ss æMœ sus ssst jstsssisst
head, that a loud knocking at the to the oo.onel s home-had been surrender. Now, m that town there of,Bu<* “v beloved and portion as they attain to this do they
widow’s front door blanched her face, passed did she catch a glimpse of was a, woman by the name o Judith. art I11 *a>‘t,oh, Y „ „wh ■ £Umb tbe 8Ummit of perfection and
and caused Priscilla to glance in the riders, the gallop of the horses Tbe Scripture says of her that she ^‘■n . ‘ "titlritodf Is .he : attain to perfect union with God.

same." stinctively towards her father's trusty had been sounding in her ears ever wa8 a boly woman ; that she fasted she? Is P n tbe ; Tbat wbjch all the saints tend to,
“I shall never take it." gun, which always lay on its high up since they left her mother s gate, every day of herlife,aud that, though found here an No- shells one that which all the virgins and saints
“There is no taking in the matter; pegB on the kitchen wall. Then it was that from the opposite young aud fair aud most beautiful to daughters of mL ’ he Scrlp. in tbe church sigh for, that which

It is already yours as much as you "Who’s there?" the girl asked, hill came shouts of Halt 1 halt ! or btibuu, she lived altogether a seclud- and only one ^ P they consider as the very summit of
are mine,” seizing my hand with a venturing in the front room, at the we ll shoot repeated over and over ed hfe absorbed in prayer with God 8«‘ J „ ’That Left perfection—that is the grace
gush of affection, and kissing it etfu- do0r of which the knocking continued from out the utter darkness hex ond. When she saw the outlying array of dove. .. one and onl,f that was given to Mary at the first
(lively. to grow louder and more determined. Pnsclla g anced back just once, tbe Assyrians-when she heard the ^ teom moment of her being-namely, to be

“Listen'to me," I said, jumping "Friends," was the reply. ‘Soldiers catching a glimpse of the horsemen proud cialm of their general, that God took heran> P' M tha® infect perfectly pure, perfectly sinless,
up and snatching my hand away ; lriend8, half famished, not having in the bright light of the veliey from tbe people of her race, of her nation the ^ ^hjm nature God folded perfectly immaculate, consequently
" Maurice cannot spare the money ; tasted food for tour and twenty hours, the.r guns She kept her nerves | 8bould resiRU not only their nat.onal ed fianctity around perfectly united to God by supreme
he wants all he possesses to keep up 0pen,and for the love of heaven give however, though she did not risk hfe, but also their re igion, and for- His arms of in a^t j firg(j intimate love. And this is
the old place. I will never, never u8 something to eat, something, any- another look behind, but she rode on 8ake the God of Israel—she arose in her’ Bnd ^ ber pxistence—nay in the meaning of the word of Scripture;
touch a farthing of his income; I thing. Even bread and water would and on, her long black hair stream- the might of her holiness and in the momentsofhe before "The foundations of her are laid upon
have no right toit;’’ waving my bc gratefully received." ing out in the, wind, while the hills power of her strength, andishe went ^6 eternal decree t t Ch<,r ju the holy mountain. The Lord loves
hands violently about, and speaking At tbis appeal Priscilla drew back around and above her seemed tu re_ tortb ,rom the city of Bethulia ; she that existence. He 8anctity the threshold of Zion more than all
with great excitement. the heavy bolt, admitting six stalwart verberatewthcr.es of halt, and 60vlght the Assyrian camp ; she was ^ “noto whom shade of thetahernaclesaudtentsofjudah;"

“ But, my dear child, it is yours— men in the guise of patriot soldiers, the whistling of bullets. brought into the presence of Holofer- * . . ,„ nr eTii baB never been morethanalltheaccumulatedper-
yours absolutely ; and your cousin, “ Uo we find our good friend, When within a quarter of a mile of nes himself, and at the mid hour of thougM ot sm o' ^„ ia this? fection of all the angels and saints of
by all accounts, can spare it well." Colonel Robinson, here, lassie?" her destination, her horse tripped nlgbt, whilst he was sunk in his ^llo”ed heloved she was des- God; where they end is the beginning

"I shall return it at once • I will asked the leader. and fell, sprain,ng her arm badly, drunken slumbers, she entwined her ’iecau“® dea^7 ytermty to he the of Mary's perfection in his sight,
take steps in the matter to morrow ; « No, he is not here," replied Pris- but with her other arm around the band in tbe ba,r of hi. head, she t.ned from all etermty to Now;ietPme apply the text, “Thou
uncle shall manage it. cilia, demurely. horse's neck, she kept her seat until drew bi8 own 8WOrd from the scab- m°th” of Godwhowas made mcar^ «0, ^ ^ th(m art

“ You are crazy to think ot such a “ Have you seen him lately, my reaching the colonel s gate, she dis- bard that hung by the bed, and she °“te l“.h”H T incarnate of the the joy of Israel ; thou art
thing," returned Major Percival, little maid ?" the interrogator con- mounted and. rushing into the house cut off his head, and brought it back ^”Jch is. Hh w car ate m the honor of our people." Whenever
angrily. ,l Have you no thought tinned, a hint of anxiety in his voice, quickly related her story and.urged , in triumph to her people. The morn- Ho y , „ she was des the Scriptures speak figuratively or
for mj/ interests? Am I not to be priBcilla was about to say that he the brave man to lose no time in ing came ; the army found themsel- and waa™ad°. eternitv to be the spiritually of Jerusalem, they always
considered?" he added, in a voice had been there that morniug, but at : making his escape. ..... ! ves without their general ; the Jewish tm®d fr°™ “V-iv| to the Al- allude to the kingdom of heaven, the
trembling with indignation. tins moment she chanced to catch a " But the powder," exclaimed the 8oldlera aud people rushed down mot^r 0‘n®°dtba? ^anUy that kingdom of the just made perfect.

“ I am thinking ot doing what is giimp86 of the man's scarlet uniform colonel. Jhe powder must he up0u them, and there was a mighty ™,?hty ,t , blood wbich He The Church of God dearly beloved,
right, without regard to any one's under the long coat ho wore, and, saved at all hazards If it is carried slaugbter and a scattering ot the eue- h0**’1^^Inne in His ownd”i neper- consists of three great elements or
interests. Knowing what 1 told you ber ready wit coming to her aid, she away or destroyed the militia will , mlti8 of God end of l.rael ; and then w»8 6° “J8"™,™ “nee with God by portions. There is the church that
about my cousin, would you touch an8wered : “ Indeed, sir, I cannot tell have no means of dedeuding them- tbe peopie, returning met this won- son, and to » e erBOU tba piirgeB in purgatory the elect of God
his money?" I asked, passionately, you wben I last saw him ; you know selves when attacked by the Tones. I derfui woman, and the high priest l™ltyL°ofthe Btessed^Trinity. I by the slow action of divine justice,
standing before my future lord, and he is away in the army uow.V | But what can you do alone and 8aug to her in these words : Thou Seco . Th Scriptures ' cleansing them from every stain, and
speaking with all the firmness I could I Her mother, hearing what she said, single-handed, father ? entreated arl ihe glory of Jerusalem ; thou art Reflect upon t • P Lying the last farthing of their

' about to correct tbe stale,uent, his wife. ’ Fly, oh, do flv, while tb„ joy of Israel ; thou art the honor expressly tell us gebt That is the Church Suffering.
" Very well, very well, that will do; I when a warning look from Prissy’s th. re is a chauce to save your life I j Qf our people. . ... c““ ?p Biiehtest speck or stain of There is the church on earth, con

we won’t go into the matter at pres- ! black eyes made ber change the in- “ True, Rachel, I am helpless," re- | ^ow, dearly beloved, this is not the wi 1 £ can como nf„ God. tending against the world, the flesh,
Tnt. Don't excite yourself; sit down; formation trembling on her bps to, turned the old soldier sadly. Ill oniy woinuu ref=^dL‘dinh J , Lerefore it is, that in proportion as and the devil; fighting a hard and

sit down, and keep cool," said j ‘ What may we do for you, gentle- had only kno «-n sooner - at no» it who tiid great thinga for t e p p proach to God, in the sa ne j weary battle, which you and I are
intended with a shadow on his men?" is too late, too late Tue traitor has and for the Church ot God, and the men PP the- immaculate, obliged to fight all our lives,

brow, aud a great deal of unnoy uice ’’ Just give us a bite to eat, ma’am, posted them and no doubt will be in word ot Sc”p‘a™’hB8 apt>d a greater Almighty God tells us in the Scripture are obliged to fight against our pas
.«flonterl in his manner ; “ I am only the best in the house please, and we readiness to lead them to the door of was meant in a higher and a greater Aim g y although all men sions, and subdue them. We areBorry^I mentioned the subject;" and wiU pay you web for your trouble," the cave, and, alone, 1 can do =euse-it was me^recUy fo borLto sT ytl there , obliged to fight against the powers
leaning far back in his chair, and returned the spokesman glibly, nothing." Judith, but it was meant in a lar | were

gun, a
to avoid controversies with her neigh
bors. but Priscilla was her father's 

daughter, brave, strong, self-
o.i

own
reliant, and not afraid to speak her 
mind, or to take down her father's 
gun in defense ot her home, if neces-

your
satisfactory letter from his solicitors 
last week ; you are actually in pos
session of that sum now," he con
cluded, looking at me with a glance 
that showed that my charms bad 
been considerably enhanced in his 
opinion.

" But I shall not touch a penny of 
it; not a penny ot it 1" I cried ex
citedly, throwing down my work.

“ Don't be a quixotic little goose, 
Nora," returned my companion, 
soothingly ; “ your nice unexpected 
dot comes in most apropos ; for al
though I shall some day have a large 
fortune, at present X5U0 a year is a 
very appreciable addition to my 
money-bags ; 1 will accept it for you, 
if you have any scruples. You aud I 
will both be one, so it is all the

sary. were
the rebel angels. Their glory 
that their nine choirs before God 
might be filled, aud that the chorus 
of heavenly music might he perfect 
in its harmony, by the filling of their 
places. They saw tbat one-third of 
thoir angelic brethren had fallen into 
hell and left the hails of heaven more 
or less empty by their fall. They 
waited—they waited for many years 
—we know not how long ; we know 
not but that that time of waiting 
may have extended for thousands of 
years—until at length they beheld 
the Creator make the new creature, 

They knew the destinies of 
; they knexv that this woman

om

man.
man
who was xuade upon the earth, was 
to be the mother of the race that was 
to fill up their choirs, and to fulfil 
and make perfect their glory in 
heaven. O how sad was their disap
pointment ! Oh, how terrible was 
their grief when they saw Eve fall 
into sin, aud become the mother of a 
race of reprobates, and not of saints, 
and her destiny change; that she 
should people hell with reprobates 
rather than fulfil her high office and 
people heaven with saints. Mary 

The earth beheld her face. 
Her coming was as the rising of thè 
morning star, which, trembling in 
its silvery beauty over tbe eastern 
hills, tells the silent and the dark- 
ened world that the bright, sun is 
about to follow it and to dispel the 
darkness of the night by tbe splen
dor aud the brightness of its shining. 
Mary arose, and when the angels of 
God beheld her their glory was ful
filled ; fot now they knew that the 
mother of the saints was come, aud 
that the woman was created who was 
to do xvhat had failed in Eve—to 
people heaven with the progeny of 
saints in everlasting glorx. There
fore did they hail her coming with 
angelic joy. Oh, wbat joy xvas theirs 
when they lookeddoxvu upon tlieearth 
aud beheld the fallen race of man 
restored in all ita first int.grity in 
Mary 1 Oh, what joy was theirs who 
rejoiced xvhen Magdalen arose in all 
the purity of her repentance; they who 
rejoice and make the vaults of heaven 

with their joy when you or I

arose.

control. was
ring
make a good confession and do 

for oursins. Oh, what mustpenance
their joy have been and the riot, of 
their delight and of their glor\ v hen 
they betield in Mary the mother of all 
those who are ever to he saved, the 

ther of all true penitents,t he mother

pray Wemy
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the Immaculate Conception Las tot 
Mary. For the four thousand years 
that went before the incarnation of 
the Son of God, every child of Adam 
that was saved, was saved through 
the anticipated merits of the blood 
that was shed upon Calvary. Adam 
himself was saved, Moses was saved, 
Abraham, Isaac, and .Jacob, Daniel— 
all the prophets, all the saints, were 
saved by their faith in the Son of 
God, aud by the prevision of Hie 
merits before His Eternal Father.

mother and regards us with a 
mother's love, and we can h oir up to 
her with the unsuspecting and con
fiding love of a child. Ob, mother 
mine—oh, Mother of the Church of 
God—oh, mother of all the nations 
—oh, mother that kept the faith in 
Ireland, that through temptation 
and Buffering never lost her love for 
thee—I hail thee I As thou art in 
heaven to night, clothed with the 
sun of divine justice, with the 
moon reflecting all earthly virtues 
beneath thy feet, upon thy head 
a crown of twelve stars, God's bright 
est gift, 1 hail thee, oh mother ! And 
in the dame of the Catholic Church, 
and in the name of my Catholic 
people, and in the name of the far- 
off and loved land that ever loved 
thee, I proclaim that thou art the 
glory of Jerusalem, thou art the joy 
of Israel, and thou art the honor of 
our people 1

how deserving the poor may be. science of charity which can be 
True charity consists in meeting at learned only in the school of Christ, 
once the urgent necessities of the 
poor, and above all making it pos
sible for them finally to help them
selves. By tracing every form of 
misery to its source we shall come 
upon evils of many kinds. The re 
moval of them will not merely afford 
the only true and lasting relief 
to those in distress, but will 
be likewise a real service to 
society at large. Questions of char
acter environment, social and do
mestic relations, and others of a 
similar nature, will be seriously 
taken into account before arriving 
at a final solution. If scientific phil
anthropy has worthy and feasible 
suggestions we do not hesitate to 
accept them ; but what we shall 
stand most in need of is the one con
dition demanded by the aportles, the 
grace and wisdom of the Holy Ghost. Ozanam has given to the taunt of the

Saint Simonians, the Fourierists and 
rationalists at the University of 
Paris: “What are you doing, you 
who boast of your Catholicity. 
Where are your works that prove 
your faith, that can make us respect 
and accept it ?" — Joseph Husslein, 
S. J-, in America.

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGEevery wounded spirit and every 
broken heart.

of all the elect of God, for. becoming 
the mother of Jesus Christ, she has 
become the mother of all the rest.
Therefore is she the glory of the 
heavenly Jerusalem. Therefore did 
these angels,on the day of her assump
tion, joyfully come to heaven's gate, 
and fill the mid-air with the sound of 
their triumph, when heaven's queen, 
the mother of heaven’s God, was 
raised into the place of her glory.
“ The morning stars praised the Lord 
together, and all the eons of God 
made a joyful melody.” Tbe glory of 
Jerusalem, the angel's glory, is con- 
centrated in the glory of God. What- 

gives glory to God glorifies 
them. Now in all the works of God 
He is most glorified in Mary, as we 
shall see ; and therefore Mary is the 
glory of the heavenly Jerusalem aud 
the delight of God’s blessed spirits 
and angels in bis everlasting king
dom. But she is more, she is the joy 
of Israel. What is this Israel ? Jer
usalem was the summit of Israel's 
triumphs. Israel had to fight for 
many a weary year before the founda
tions of the Holy City were laid.
Israel, that is to say, the Jewish 
people, passed through the desert, 
crossing the Red Sea, fighting with 
their enemies, there to wait for many 
a long and weary year, until the holy 
city of Jerusalem was raised up in 
all its beauty, and until the temple gway
of God was founded there. And iu8« creatures. Thus was the honor of 
as that city, Jerusalem, that Gem of q0(j invested in us. Now sin came 
God, represents the Church Trium- ttnd deatroyed ali this. The serpent 
phant, so by the name of Israel the came hissing his triumph in the ears 
inspired one meant the Church Mill- q£ a yaiu and £oolisb womau, who, 
tant, the Church in the desert of this unmindfui Gf all that she had, risked 
earth, the Church passing through a£j and £og£ aj[ for the gratification 
the Red Sea of the martyr blood ; the q£ ber appetite and her womanly cur- 
Church crossing swords with every jogj£y The serpent came and told 
enemy of God and fighting and bear- Eye £o rebel againgt (iod, Eve re- 
ing the burden and the heat of the be|£nd . Bhe induced Adam te rebel,
day. Of that Church Militant, of that d £n tb,g twofold rebellion man P°wer ■ in
Israel of God, Mary is the joy. Why? lost aU that God had given him of saved her. He did not permit her to 
Dearly beloved, 'Christ our Lord e and o[ supernatural goodness, be immersed m the ocean of sin . He
founded His Church for one express Q, divine LPonor that Almighty dld“0the,r' aB “S
purpose, and it was that where sin Qod reiiected in man, all of divine and defiled, and wash her soul in the 
abounded sin might be destroyed and ‘lQdy that He had pacticipated to laver of baptism, but he applied the 
grace abound still more. b or this many all waa i0Bt ; the intelligence graces of baptism to her conception,
I am come," He says, that where wag dackcned . the affections were so that she came into this wo 
sin abounded grace might abound d raved . the freedom of the soul Pute' n,1!,,h<?ly! ' inn
still more." Wherever, therefore, p enslaved and man was no aa the Christian child comes forth
there is a victory over sin by divine ,ougertbe high, aud pure, and per- J[om the baptismal fount. Behold, 
grace there is the joy of the Church £ 8 jm o£ hig Creator. Now, as «hen' 1?ow ehe 18 the. 8 .^ ot. S®
Militant, because there is her work we have 8geen, in that sin of Adam, heavenly Jerusalem the joy of the 
accomplished. Wherever the sinner ^ Qnl wag that man himself de eartbiy church of Israel, and the 
rises out of his sin and does penance oved and corrupted, but the whole honor of our people , seeing that it 
and returns to God, there the Church race q£ mankind waB corrupted in Mary were not as she is in heav en, 
triumphs, her mission is fulfilled, the hjm How ig Mary the honor of our immaculate and unstained, that 
purpose for which she was created is , ? sbe ig tbe honor of our heaven would be J «
accomplished, and her joy is great in - this that where all was congregation of the penitent. Every
proportion. Now where has grace so p. ped ghe a,Que wa8 preBerved ; other 80ul that e“ter8 heaven enters 
triumphed over sin as in Mary ? Sin tha(. her and her ^maculate heaven as a “ a
abounded in this world ; Christ came ConceDti0n neither God in heaven, Magdalen rising from original sin. 
and shed Hie Blood that grace might ? " aor angel in heaven, nor Mar>' al,one entered heaven as Eve
take the place of sin, and superabound ’ the earth would ever would have entered it she had re-
where sin had abounded before. again 1(Pk up0Q the face of unfallen sisted the and. con,2"®g8d ‘£®
Where has grace so triumphed over 8 Pk of God would have temptation of her sin. Thus do we
sin as in Mary? Great is the triumph been completely destroyed; not a behold, dearly beloved, the mother of 
ot grace when it expels sin from the vegtige woujd remain ot what man God a8 8|‘e shines forth before us in 
sinner’s soul and makes that which wag RR he cam6 £rom the Creator's the prophecy of .a°.1î?“1°g
was impure to be purified, and makes , i . a. tua Almiehtv ore- an<^ a triumph and a symbol ot God s
That which was unjust to be glorified ^“ed one unffillenspedmen Von, complete victory. The victory that 
by sanctity before God. Oh, still raco to ghow Hig aagelB and Hig God gains over sin is not complete 
greater is the triumph when grace gaintg in heaven, and* to show all when He has to come to remedy that 
can so anticipate sin as never to men upoa the earth what a glorious evii after it has fallen upon ‘he souL 
allow sin to make its appearance. humanPit wag the untainted nature complete triumph of God is
The most perfect triumph of grace is , , . J . , . invested in man when He is able to preserve the soul
in the Utter exclusion of sin. There- the soUmry boast of our fïïlen «rom any approach of that evil, and
fore it is that Christ our Lord, in His ®atVre Takè^Maryaw£y ; deprive to keep it in all its original purity 
sacred humanity, was grace itself U(,r of the e J an immaculate and immaoulateness and innocence, 
personified in man, because in Him ,,eDtioD let the slightest taint of auch, waa a11*® "°“laa who“ Vj® 
there was essential holiness and an g-n C()P g V ghe ig 6p3iled like the prophet beheld : And a great sign
ofÏin ‘Ttheloy of theChurchZn rest of u., and the Almighty G.d has lth"th# BUU, and the moon
"b'e^n proportion to the triumph of £ race ont 7,n- under her «®®t and on he, head a

grace over sin. surely she must bo . n , . i. nn.i crown of twelxe stars. Gf wnat
the joy of Israel and the first fruits .a a"i bts works may allés? His was this woman a sign? She was 
of the Church, the only one that this t nrevail against Him. He the si8n ot ,tlle 'iJc«ol\y °,£ t,od’
mystical body of Christ can offer to . p . for He adds: And 1 saw
God as perfectly acceptable, the only |”aand ‘spoil and taint and destroy another sign in heaven—a great drag- 
soul the onlv creature that the ... ^ iin„B m:" ou stood before the woman who was
Church can offer to God and say, ?eBtroye5 utteriy- ready to be delivered; but he was
“ Lord, look down from heaven upon y«,hen mankiJd fell fr0IU cast forth ; aud his place was not
this child'and daughter of mine ; she timh th» found, any more in heaven. And
is Thy beloved, in whom there is no : ,y0 an. ro,m 8.r 0f Qod i Mary shone forth, in the eternal
snot nor stain." She is the joy of ' “na8e ot G1°d nmona^ them thl council of God, the very sign and 
Israel. Oh, my dearly beloved, need disappeared from amo g , type, promise and symbol, of God's
I tell you, you who were born in the fm',8tl y S111?., nr mat7 :n ii™ victory over sin. God's victory over
faith like myself, you who come from 8 r°:y ® a Noah and bis 8in waa complete, as every victory of
Catholic stock, from Catholic blood, 8 Qd his^laughters ■ eight souls God is, aud the completeness of that

and did not allow the spirit of evil to ^ lQved tQ honQr what wonder 
utterly destroy His work. When that we ghould haii her as all pure ; 
God drew back the bolts of ^ her fmm eacth whom God
heaven, and allowed the living fire £rom heaveQ Ba ing . “Thou
of His wrath to fall upon■ ^om and £a£ M beloved| and there is
Gomorrah and destroyed the whole nQ etuin in thee „ What wonder 
nation, yet even then He saved Lot we ghould rej0ico in her who is
and his family and a few were nnd the o£ the heavenly
savd where the rest vwere lost ^ ^ What wonder that we 
When the Almighty God resolved to üd Bin geg tQ her £orever]
destroy for impurity the whole race the t o£ purity, in„0cence, 
of Benjamin yet he Preserved a few virtuy Jbom the Almighty God
lest the whole tribe,might be utterly u with aU his highest gifts
destroyed And thus it 8 that, we that heaven and earth n6Ver beheld 
find the Almighty God ■. ways pre- h a creature a9 Mary; that the 
serving one or two or three speev ve a l comlng down from before 
mens of H,s work, lest the devil theythr8ne o£ God was astonished 
might glory overmuch and not m when he bebeld her greatness ; and, 
his joy tor having utterly destroyed bend in hig human £orm before 
the work of God. Our nature was gaid. “ AU hail to thee, oh
tiestroyed in Eve. One fa r spec - £or thQu art £uU o£ grace and
men of all that could be in us, of a ^ ghe tremb,ed at Hlg| wotdg he
that was in Adam before his sm, of all aaBured her saving “Fearnot.oh, that God intended man to be one ^ t^thou Tal' found grace be-' 
fair specimen of all this was pre- Lord.. 0h, how grand was
served in Mary, who in her Immacu- ^ flndin Qrace wag logt by tho 
late Concept,on,Benshrmed «° the in- wQman Eye and the daughters
finite holiness of God, was preserved q£ earth g h(. £t £or £our thousand 
untainted and untal en, as if Adam .u)d £ound it not. How could
had never sinned. It may be asked > flnd £fc? Tbe came into thia
, ' th,en- thl8 woman was without » without it. How could they 
sm, ,f she w-as conceived without sin flQd h ce which Eye bad loBt, 
how is it that she calls Christ her camBe tainted by Eve's sin upon
Saviour, saying : My soul doth tbigyearth Mary alone found ,t-
ma-gmfy the Lord and my spirit ce o£ immaculate creation,
hath rejoiced in God my Saviour the grace of primeval purity. There-
Oh, my friends, need I teU you that , 8the „ , Baid to her: “Fear
Christ our Lord ,s as much the , tell thee that thou shalt be
Saviour of Mary as He is your the motber of God, and that He that 
viour or mine ? Need I tel you hut tQ fae bQrn o£ thee ig to be
that for His incarnation, but for His d the Son o£ tbe Most High.
suffering and passion and death ^ oh woman £car not| £ol. , Bay to 
Mary could not have received the thae that tbou hast found grace be-
grace of her Immaculate Conception th(J LordThere£ol.e do we
-no more than you or I could have hQnor hg m dearly be|oved . 
received the grace of our baptism? there£ore do we rejoice 
Baptism has done for us. o,s far as re- guch ag gbe ig_ ig gtill our
gardti the removal of original Bin, all 8
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“ Our main purpose,H naid Ozanam 
in brief, “ waw not to help the poor. 
This was only a means. Our object 
was by the practice of charity to 
strengthen ourselves in the Faith, 
and to win others for it. For this 
reason he avoided the publicity of 
modern philanthropy. The grass 
ever remains small and lowly, though 
it covers the entire earth, and so he 
wished the society, of which he con
sidered himself only a promoter, to 
remain established in humility, 
matter how largely in might gain in 
membership. To day it has spread 
everywhere, fashioning after the 
model of tho Divine Master count 
less self sacrificing souls, devoted 
like Him, to the cause of humanity.

Finally, she is the honor of our 
people. Dear friends, the Almighty 
God, when He created us, invested 
His own divine honor in man. He 
gave to man a mighty intelligence, a 
high and pure love, and a freedom of 
will asserting the dominion of the 
soul over the body, and through that 
body the dominion of man over all 
creatures. Everything on this earth 
obeyed him. The eagle flying in the 
upper air closed his wings and came 
to earth to pay homage to the un- 
fallen man. The lion and the tiger 
at the sound of his voice, came forth 
from their lairs to lick the feet of 
their imperial master, the unfallen 
man. As everything without him 
was obedient to him, so everything 
within him was obedient to tbe dic
tates of his clear reason and to the 
empire of hia glorious will. In this 
was the honor of God reflected ns it 
was invested in man. God gave him 
intelligence ; God is wisdom ; His 
wisdom was invested in man. God 
gave him love. God is love, and the 
purity ot that love was reflected in 
the affections ot unfallen man ; 
God is power, empire and freedom, 
and the empire of God and the free
dom of God were reflected in the 
free will of man, in the imperial 

in which ho commanded all
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Deliver us from the sympathizer 
man who always sympathizes with 
himself.

The merits of the Son of God not yet 
incarnate, yet foreseen aud applied 
thousands of years before their time 
to the souls of the patriarchs and 
the prophets, the self same merits 
were applied to the soul of Mary in 
the eternal design of God, in her 
Immaculate Conception. He is as 
much her Saviour as He is ours, only 
He saved her in a way quite different 
from that in which we are saved. 
You may save a man, for instance, 
by keeping him from going into the 
way of danger ; you may save a child 
by taking it out of the street when 
some dangerous procession is pass
ing, or when some railway engine 
is passing—something that may en 
danger its life ; or you may save the 
same child when in immediate dan
ger, by the touch of your powerful 
and saving hand, and restore it to 
life. So the Almighty God saved 
Mary by preventing the evil, just 
as He saves us by cleansing
us from the evil which has 
already fallen on hs. Hence it 
is that she, more than any ot us, 
had reason to call Christ—her Son— 
her Lord and her Saviour. “ My 
soul doth magnify the Lord," she 
said, “ aud my spirit hath rejoiced 
in God my Saviour.” Truly He was 
her Saviour. Truly He shows His 

in the manner in which He

no
ever

JUST PUBLISHED

Handy Manual of
Baptismal RitesSuch is the splendid answer

De Sacramento 
Baptism!

To give wisely l'aumône de la dir
ection, the alms of good advice and 
moral assistance, was the first lesson 
Ozanam learned from M. Bailly, who 
presided over the first meetings of 
the young men whom Ozanam had 

We hear much in our day of scien- brought together in answer to the 
tifle philanthropy. It has become a taunt of the St. Simonians, Show us 
branch of university instruction. It your works!" The first case dealt 
is taught in theoretical and practical with by him, to use a technical ex
courses. It is frankly acknowledged pression, is too well known to be cir- 
to be a modern profession offering cumstantially repeated here. No 
attractive salaries to students desir past master of scientific philanthro- 
ing to make of it their life work, phy could have' handled" it more 
The loss of Christian charity conse- perfectly. Ozanam did not merely 
queut upon the suppression ot Gath- still the hunger of tho poor starved 
olic activities and the confiscation of woman with her five children, but 
chantries and monasteries, more investigated the case " until he was 
than any other reason, has made able to free her from the brutal 
necessary this new method of relief, drunken master whose marriage 
as it has created the new pauperism, with her, Ozanam found to her sur- 

Aside from the public administra- prise, had never been legally con- 
tion of State charity, the dole of the tracted. She was freed from his 
rich, who frequently give not of pursuit and revenge by a police 
themselves but only of their wealth, order, which forced him to remain in 
is thus generously divided between Bans, while Ozanam begged the

means that enabled her to return to 
her mother in Brittany. He likewise 
found employment and protection for 
her two eldest boys. It was a clean 
and perfect solution, a masterpiece 

no of scientific charity, although only 
the work of a beginner. Yet all this 
might likewise have been accom
plished on its purely material side 
by scientific philanthropy, though 

But not with the same grace and sweet- 
Of the sublime moral effects

THE SCIENCE OF 
CHARITY

RITE ADMINISTRANDI
EX RITUALI ROMANO

This new addition will be found most 
useful and practical. It contains the 
various Baptismal Ceremonies and some 
other ceremonies closely related to Bap
tism, where it is conveniently to hand 
when needed.

In many churches the Baptistry is in 
the back of the church, or the Baptismal 
Font is in a location, not easily accessible 
to the rectory or Sacristy. It is therefore 
a decided advantage to have a convenient 
book uniting all the Baptismal Kites in 
one volume, so that the priest, can, at a 
moment’s notice, find the form he is called 
upon to use and leave the Ritual in the 
Baptismal Font, wherever it may be 
situated.

CHARACTER OF THE PRIEST-
HOOD

THE TESTIMONY OK A MON CATHOLIC

“ Catholicism has certainly a much 
stronger hold over the human mind 
than Protestantism," says Samuel 
Laing in “ Notes of a Traveller.” 
“ The fact is visible and undeniable, 
and perhaps not unaccountable.” 
And one reason, he tells us, is be
cause “ in the Catholic Church the 
clergyman is more of a sacred char 
acter than it is possible to invest him 
with in our Protestant Church and 
more cut off from all worldly affairs. 
The clergyman is entirely separated 
from individual interests, or worldly 
objects of ordinary life, by his celi
bacy. This separates him from all 
other men. Be their knowledge, 
their education, their piety, what it 
will, they belong to the rest of man
kind in feelings, in interests, and mo
tives of action—he, to a peculiar 
class. The Catholics, who receive 
the elements as transubstantiated 
by the consecration, require very 
naturally and properly that the 
priest should be of a sanctified class, 
removed from human impurity, con
tamination, or sensual lust, as well 
as from all worldly affairs, as far as 
human nature can be * * * Our

Some of Its Features
The orderly arrangement of all. the 

various ceremonies.
The Polyglot Versions of the questions 

and answers, covering 12 Modem Lan
guages practically arranged so as not to 
be confusing.

In the ceremonies of Baptism for 
infants there is given both the singular 
forms and plural forms, each separately, 
which will be found a great convenience 
by the busy priest.

The gender endings are also clearly 
indicated.

For those who for the edification and 
better understanding of the laypeople 
present at the ceremony, wish to repeat 
certain of the prayers in the “Vernacular,” 
an English version of certain ceremonies, 
is given, e. g. “Profession of Faith, etc.”

The Rite for baptizing Adults is also 
included in the book, because in some 
dioceses, the privilege of using the short 

. . „ form for infants, instead of this long
very erroneous impression of the fornii when baptizing adults, is not per- 
state of the Catholic clergy. * * * mitted.
The education of the |regular clergy it contains the Rev. Dr. Hueser’s, 
of the Catholic Church is, perhaps, Editor of the American Ecclesiastical 
positively higher than the education Review and Professor at 8t. Charles' 
ot the Scotch clergy." Sem‘nary. Philadelphia, Commentary and

brief Summary of the Administration of 
the Sacrament of Baptism in English.

A list of Baptismal Names, for boys 
and girls as well as a list of corruptions 
of Baptismal Names, compiled from 
various approved sources, will be found 
very handy.

Mechanically, as far as quality of paper, 
style of binding and size of type is con
cerned, the book is gotten up in a manner 
becoming a volume of liturgy.

an army of high salaried officials and 
a multitude of classified poor. Too 
often, if the name of Christ is re
membered at all, it is only "a statis 
tical Christ,” and not the Jesus 
Christ of the Gospel. We have 
fault to find with scientific philan
thropic in itself, for it is the best 
the world has to offer, and we wel 
come whatever lifts, however lightly, 
the heavy burden of the poor, 
there is a danger lest Catholics may 

in time to confound it with 
what it is not—the charity of Christ 

taught in the Gospel.
It is well that we should learn 

whatever valuable lessons scientific 
philanthropy may have to teach us. 
We may even, for special reasons, 

ploy its trained and salaried 
Still less is there fault to 

be found with those of our number 
who would devote themselves to it 

a profession, provided they 
supernaturalize their motives. But 
they must be careful to learn like 
wise, from far higher sources than 
economic authorities, the true Cath
olic Science ot Christian Charity, as 
distinct from mere scientific philan
thropy. Neither must we fail to point 
out the dangers ot attendance at the 
materialistic schools of philanthropy, 
with their evolutionary or rational 
istic theories.

That charity is a science is no mod 
discovery. In the first pages of

ness.
produced by Ozanam there could, 
however, not have been the slightest 
question.

The Science of Charity is not 
merely material. It is above all a 
spiritual science, and so differs from 
mere philanthropy, as much as 
grace from nature, as heaven 
from earth. If the purely material 
side of charity is thought to call for 
teaching and training to make it 
truly effective, and raise it above a 
mere giving of alms, the spiritual 
science of relieving poverty requires 
even far greater care and study. It 
can be learned only by the humble 
of heart. And it is for this reason 
that Ozanam always insisted so much 
upon humility and retirement. 
This characteristic it was which at 
once caught the attention of Leon 
Prévost, who thus noted his impres
sion of the flrstconference of Ozanam :

come

as

clergy, especially in Scotland, have aem
services.

aa

Thoroughness is our motto in our up-to- 
businrss training and stenography at the

Belleville Business College
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President
“ There is here at this time," he 

wrote in a letter, “ a splendid move
ment ot charity and faith ; but it is 
all hidden away in its obscurity, and 
so escapes the notice of the indiffer
ent world. Out of these new cata 
combs, if 1 am not mistaken, a light 
will go for the world." ( Vie de M. 
Le Prévost, p. 35. )

ern
the history of the Acts of the Apostles 
by Saint Luke, we read of it as a 
special vocation demanding for its 
proper and fruitful exercise the 
grace and wisdom of the Holy Ghost.

“ The Twelve, calling together the 
multitude of the disciples, said : It 
is not reason that we should leave 
the word of God, and serve tables. 
Wherefore, brethren, look ye out 
among you seven men ot good repu
tation, full of tho Holy Ghost and 
wisdom, whom we may appoint over 
this business. . . And they chose
Stephen, a man full of faith, and of 
the Holy Ghost, and Philip and Pro
chorus, aud Nicanor and Timon, and 
Parmenas, and Nicholas, a proselyte 
of Antioch. These they set before 
the apostles ; aud they praying, im
posed hands upon them.' (The Acts, 
vi : ‘2, sqq.)

There is question here of more 
than the mere practice of charity. 
There is question ot an ordination, 
while charity itself is the duty of 
every Christian. Charity is the su
preme test to be applied at the day 
ot judgment, according to Our Lord. 
Ry it the elect are to be distinguished 
from the lost. But the charity of 
which Christ speaks is that by which 
the giver devotes himself,as well as his 
gifts, to the needy and afflicted, the 
charity inspired by the Holy Ghost 
and directed by His wisdom. This is 
the scientific charity ot the Catholic 
Church, under which pauperism was 
unknown in the ages of faith, and 
every human suffering was made the 
object of organized relief, when 
were found willing to sell into slavery 
their own bodies for the love of 
Christ, that they might save both the 
bodies and souls of their fellow men. 
This was scientific charity of which 
the world knows little to-day. To 
renew
virtue Ozanam founded his first con
ference of Saint Vincent de Paul.

The Science of Charity may be 
studied in each ot its two distinct as
pects, the one temporal, the other 
spiritual. Both are combined into a 
single exercise of Christian virtue by 
the true .Catholic charity worker. 
Whether enlisted in the organized 
army, or serving privately, every 
Catholic is called to be an adept in 
this supreme science of Christian 
love.

Considered from its natural point 
ot view, the Science ot Charity, like 
that of philanthropy, consists mainly 
in tracing poverty to its causes aud 
seeking to remedy them. Mere tem
porary relief, as the Catholic charity 
worker well knows, is insufficient. 
It is at times even harmful when 
given without discretion, no matter
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the representatives of Christ. He in 
identical Himself with 

them, so that the good we do to them 
is done to Him. The negligence and 
indifference we show towards them 
He considers as affecting Himself : 
“ Amen, I say to yon, as long as you 
did it not to one of these least, 
neither did you do it to Me." Such 
is tho final word of everlasting judg
ment. God will eternally ignore 
those who ignore Him in the poor.

We readily, therefore, understand 
the reverence and humility with 
which Ozanam appeared in the pres

ot that mystery of poverty, of

poor.

a manner

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY
Congregation de Notre Dame Newcastle, N. B.

HIGH-CLASS BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES
Ideal location, commanding a fine view of the Miramichi River and 

vicinity. Beautiful grounds for outdoor exercise.
Curriculum guarantees a sound and refined education, leading to 

Normal School aud University Matriculation.
Music, Painting, Needlework, Stenography, Typewriting, etc.
Apply for Prospectus to Rev. Mother Superior.

you
veins, hundreds of years of Catholic 
faith and Catholic sanctity are flow
ing, need I tell you of the woman 
whose name, preached by Patrick 
fourteen hundred years ago, has been 
from that hour to this Ireland's great
est consolation in the midst of her 
sorrows ? Ireland’s greatest consola
tion. In the loss of fortune, in the 
loss of property, in the loss of liberty, 
in the loss of national existence, 

Irish Catholic has been con-
ence
God in His poor. So far from look
ing upon the poor as indebted to 
him, he most sincerely considered 
himself highly indebted to them. 
He rightly understood, and ever in
sisted upon this fact, that the grati
tude of the giver must by a divine 
logic far exceed the gratitude of him 
who receives. This is the funda
mental principle of the science of 
charity.
accept as much as they give. No 
man is a true Vincentian who has 
not thoroughly grasped this truth, 
that humility and gratitude must be 
on the side of the donor.

College and Academy of St. Josephevery
soled in the midst of his privation, 
by the thought that the Mother of 
God loved him and that he 
had a claim upon Mary Mother. 
^Vell do I remember one whose ex
pression embodied all of Irish faith 
and Irish love for Mary ; an old 
woman whom I met, weeping over a 
grave, lying there with a broken 
heart, waiting only for the hand of 
death to put her into the dust where 
all she had loved had gone before 
her ; forgotten by all, abandoned by 
all, the hand of misery and poverty 
upon her, and when I would console 
her and speak to her ot, heaven and 
of heaven's glory, when I endeavored 
to lighten the burden ot her sorrow 
by consolation, she turned to me and 
said : “ Oh, father, you need not
speak to me. The cross may be 
heavy, bnt the Virgin Mary's cross 
was heavier than mine.” She forgot 
her sorrows in her great love for 
Mary. Nay, that love, even in her 
sorrow, was a gleam of hope, one 
ray of joy let in upon the soul that 
otherwise might have despaired. 
And thus it is that Mary—the knowl- 
edge of her love for us, the knowl
edge ot our claim upon her, the 
knowledge of the divine commis
sion that her Son gave her upon the 

to be the mother of all that 
to love Him—is the one
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Residential and Day School for Young 
Ladies and Little Girls !

men
Thorough Academic, Collegiate, Commercial and Prepara

tory Course». Under the Direction of Teachers holding University 
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The poor can never

THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.

the pristine splendor of this Hence, likewise we can perceive 
why personal perfection and not the 
relief of poverty is the first object ot 
the Society founded by Ozanam. It 
is through charity 
Bonal perfection is sought. It is by 
prayer and frequent Communion that 
his disciples are to prepare them
selves for their visits to the homes of 
the needy and afflicted.

it is the soul, rather than 
the body of the poor, which they 
seek to cure and to enrich. Tempor
al assistance, consolation and advice 

opening and preparation tor 
piritual instruction and counsel. 

Properly, therefore, to fulfil their 
sublime function they must daily 
seek to conform more perfectly to 
that ideal pointed out to them by the 
apostles, that they may be “ men ot 
good reputation, full of the Holy 
Ghost and Wisdom." Such is the
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are from all previous Separate school 
legislation, received full considera
tion and assent from all parties in
terested, Catholics included. It is 
this act of 1868 which defines our 
constitutional rights guaranteed by 
the British North America Act. The 
Separate Schools are therefore un
questionably subject to governmental 
regulations and inspection, 
right of the Ontario government in 
the premises is inalienable and im 
prescriptible. It has a correspond
ing duty and responsibility.

However, in 1866 the Inspector 
was refused permission to inspect 
the Register in Kingston ; and late 
in 1871 Archbishop Lynch addressed 
the following letter to the Chief 
Superintendent :

“ To our great amazement we find 
that our Separate schools are visited 
by the Inspectors of our Common 
schools. We take this occasion to 
protest against this intrusion, as it 
is contrary to the spirit of the Law 
establishing Separate Schools ; and 
we will be obliged to give notice to 
the trustees not to receive those 
visits ; not that we are afraid of 
them, but we do not want their in
terference."

In his reply to the Archbishop, Dr. 
Ryerson said :

actly the same conditions for a dozen 
years after the date of his protest.

8. This protest, though based on 
inaccurate information as to facts 
and inadequate knowledge of the 
law, assumed, nevertheless, a form 
entirely consistent with the Arch
bishop’s own dignity and respect for 
educational authority. To quote 
this dignified letter to the Chief 
Superintendent which gave Dr. 
Ryerson the opportunity, of which 
he availed himself, to discuss, in like 
manner with His Grace the grounds 
for his protest and the wisdom of his 
intimated course of procedure, to 
quote this letter as in any way ap
proving or justifying the actual state 
of rebellion in some quarters, is, we 
submit, little short of a wanton in
sult to the memory of Archbishop 
Lynch, who, like Dr.Horan of Kings
ton, was a bishop and a Catholic 
gentleman. In the light of the fore
going facts, what he would have to 
say on the present situation, were he 
still alive, we leave our readers to 
judge.

We should like to believe that Dr. 
Freeland was put in possession of the 
Archbishop's protest, which was evi
dently taken from Dr. Hodgins' His
tory of Separate Schools in Upper 
Canada, without having had the op
portunity of reading the chapter from 
which it was taken. His use of the 
Archbishop's name and words might 
then be free from intentional suppres- 
sio veri and suggestif) falsi.

make-up, type, paper, binding and 
appearance will readily recognize 
that the profit, after paying duty and 
freight, and express or postage, is not 
large. But the indirect gain may be 
great. We are, at any rate, accom
plishing a good work in increasing 
for the average Catholic of moderate 
means the accessibility of respect 
able and reputable Catholic liter
ature. We are helping to form the 
taste for Catholic reading and the 
habit of Catholic reading in Cath. 
olio homes. If this influence reaches, 
as it must, the younger generation 
of our people, the progress, the great 
progress, which we have been mak
ing is sure to continue. There is 
always room tor improvement ; there 
is always need for encouragement. 
This is the privilege of every one, 
young and old.

The demand for the books we are 
advertising is so far and away be
yond what was anticipated that we 
must conclude as we began. 
Let us stop nagging Catholics about 
Catholic literature. It is not only 
useless, it is needless. It is not only 
futile, it is ungrateful. There are of 
course numbers who need awaken
ing to their duty to their families in 
the premises ; but we cannot reach 
them through the columns of the 
Catholic press. Let each reader of 
the Record wake up one such neigh
bor and more will be accomplished 
in a week than by years of nagging

The Record Standard Library is 
going to be an influence for untold 
good in thousands of Catholic homes. 
It is made up of books published by 
different publishing houses, and sup
plied by each of them at special 
prices. It is, therefore, different from 
any similar library offered by any 
single firm. For that reason we be
lieve it affords a wider selection. It 
is a double pleasure to thank our 
readers for their generous apprecia
tion, for it is another evidence of 
sound Catholic taste and judgment 
in Catholic literature.

Catholic fcecorb school difficulty, where, tinknown or 
unheeded by the rest of Canada, 
local fires smouldered, which, neglect
ed, kindled a general conflagration. 
It may well be that if the Manitoba 
school situation had, in time, been 
more generally understood, and 
more reasonably discussed, the 
Manitoba School Question with all 
its ugly consequences might never 
have been thrust into Canadian poli
tics.

mindfnl of the “good breeding" that 
has always distinguished them, to the 
extent of viewing complacently a 
hundred battling sects enrolled under 
their banners.

reason to regret their action, ud 
good citizens should give warning to 
all and sundry that this organization 
is but a political machine and that

Mes of SnUwriptloe -61.10 pe bus 
Vetted Stone A Eozopo-lino. " “
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H. 1. UACiurroee
once a man enters its ranks and is 
dubbed an Orangeman he has come 
into possession of a very undesirable 

The people of Toronto have made asset, 
selection of a Cit/ Council, the pro
ceedings of which, as reported in the 
press of that city, make reading of a 
character which would give a shock 
to my Lord Chesterfield. It would 
appear that the government of the 
great city is, through the manipula 
tion of oath-bound secret societies,
In the hands of one huge Lodge.
“ Petty graft " and “(piracy of plans" 
is the condition which the Globe de
picts in the City Architects’ Depart
ment, and a probe is'going on. "The 
enquiry," the Globe says, " w as 
ordered as a result of twelve charges 
made by Alderman Wanless accusing 
members of the department of ‘petty 
graft and other irregularities,' using 
their 1 official positions and knowl
edge for private gain,’ ‘ piracy of 
plans,’ ‘ lack of necessary technical 
and practical training of the acting 
city architect ' and of the inspectors 
and other members of the staff, etc."

Following this is a report of a City 
Council meeting where, we are told,
Alderman Sam McBride and Con
troller Foster “went at it hammer 
and tongs.” Alderman McBride re
ferred to the action of Controller 
Foster and Mr. Fleming as a steal.
Controller Foster said that “Aider- 
man McBride doesn’t think ; he ex
plodes. He gets brain storms. He 
loses control of himself. He is not 
the kind of man we want in this 
council. He is an inferior member 
of this council." Alderman Maybee 
wanted the discussion ended, where
upon Alderman McBride interro
gated “Surely you are going to 
give me a chance to reply to Con
troller Foster ?" Before the pro
ceedings concluded Alderman Mc
Bride gave this parting shot to Con
troller Foster : “ Talk about a cheap 
squirt. You are the cheapest I ever 
seen." Not alone for its coarseness 
should the latter outburst be con
demned, but it should also be re
ferred to the Board of Education.
But even there the Lodge seems to 
control everything,and nothing would 
come of it. It is humiliating to think 
that in a city like Toronto its affairs 
should be in the hands of such men.
In the same number of the Globe> 
which gives these proceedings, [there 
is also trouble reported in the Fire 
Department, which is charged with 
inefficiency. And so all along the 
line in the Queen City, which seems 
to be in the iron grasp of the Orange 
Association. But we suppose any 
shortcomings on the part of that 
body will be condoned on account of 
its claim to be the “ guardian of our 
civil and religious liberties.” It may 
be that the people of Toronto will 
sometime determine not to be “fooled 
all the time."
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It has given Canada, and 
Ontario more particularly, a close 
corporation of political intriguers 
somewhat similar to the worst ele-

The
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ments of Tammany Hall.
Home of those who are largely re

sponsible for the present dangerous 
agitation arrogantly question our 
right to " interfere 1" Well, we do 
not need to justify our “ inter
ference " so far as the sane people 
of, Canada are concerned. The 
160,000 readers of the Record are 
Catholics, mostly, andfree-born Cana
dian citizens, every one.

Wo have not often referred to this 
school matter, far-reuching in im
portance though we believe it to be. 
A little over a year ago the Record 
stated its position and never receded 
from it. Three weeks ago, for the first 
time in a year, we deemed it advis
able to reaffirm that position.

We may not have occasion to refer 
to it again. But our position will 
remain the same until we abandon it. 
Our views will remain unaltered until 
we see reason for modifying them. 
We have not expressed an opinion— 
though we hold very decided opin
ions, indeed, convictions—on the 
question of constitutional rights 
claimed by our friends with regard 
to the use of the French language in 
schools outside the Province of 
Quebec. We have ever held that such 
rights are not to be established by 
agitation, but by the courts. Or, 
there is an alternative course. If 
there be a case that can be stated 
in sober not declamatory terms, ap
peal to the Governor • General in 
Council is provided by Section 3, 
Article 93 of the British North Amer
ica Act.

When we recede from the posi
tion taken, or modify the views ex
pressed, it will be announced in our 
own columns. Silence will mean 
merely that we have nothing to add, 
or to retract, or to modify.

Obituary and marriag# noue» cannot be toEEfted 
rapt is the meal onodangad 
loeota.

form. Each Ineeitloo Sill THOMAS MORE 
On another page will be found a 

lengthy extract from an address de
livered at St. John, N. B„ on Sir 
Thomas More by a leading Protestant 
citizen of St. John, Dr.Silas Alward, 
K. C. Dr. Alward's great learning and 
acknowledged position at the bar en
title anything he writes to the best 
consideration, but when he deals 
with Sir Thomas More, the great 
Catholic Lord Chancellor, who pre
ferred to lay down his life rather than 
violate his conscience, his views 
become doubly interesting. More 
stands out forever as a shining model 
for the English-speaking Catholic 
lawyer. His exalted position, the 
purity of hie life, his great ability and 
high courage should be an inspiration 
for all time to members of his pro
fession and of his religion. We are 
glad that Dr. Alward has directed 
attention once again to his inspiring 
career, and we feel that good will 
come from the publication of Dr. 
Alward’s learned lecture.

to
chAnging raaideoce will pi*» give old

JoKTn. B-. ringla cool» may ha porchaaed 
lira M. A. MoOoira. EM Maine «reel 
LITTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 

Apoetoltr Delegation
Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.

Sobecrihen 
as well 

I08L

Mr. Thomas Cagey 
My Dear Blr-Slooe coming to Canada I hare

Z!ffîS3££a£*
ability, and. abore all. that It le Imbued with a 
evoai Catholic eplrit It itrenuoneW defends Cath- 
ebf principles and debts, and stands ftrmW by the 
learning» and autboiTty of tbe Church, at the same 

promoting tbe beet interests ot tbe country, 
following these lines It has done a great deal of 
mod for the welfare of religion and country, and it 
wUl do more and more, as its wholesome influence 
reaches more Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earo- 
mtly recommend it to Cetholic families. With my 

on your work, and beet wishes for its con-

Tours very sincerely In Christ, 
Dowatus, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate 
UwnraaeiTT or Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th. 1900. 
Mi. Thomas Cofley . .

Dear Sir : For some time past I have read your 
mtlmeble paper the Catbolic Ricoed, and congra
tulate you upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, pleesure, Tcan recommend it to the faithful. Bless-

57° “d
t D. Fzlcooio, Arch, d Lsnwe. Apoa. Deleg.

“ 1 beg to observe that the protest 
you make, and the intention you 
avow, are in direct opposition to the 
Separate School Act, the twenty-

_______ sixth section of which expressly pro-
Lohdon. Saturday. December 6,1818 vides (for such inspection) [See sec- 

■ | tion xxvi. IL C. S. S. Act as quoted
above.)ARCHBISHOP LYNCH'S 

PROTEST “I have construed the Separate 
School action to authorize Trustees 

. of Separate Schools in Cities, Towns 
the Citizen. It has this merit, it incorporated Villages, to appoint 
contains the only shred of argument, .... the Local Superintendent 
so far as we have been able to dis- of their Schools ; but that does not

-h“ I
condition of any Separate School."

CATHOLIC LITERATUREThe following letter appeared in
Occasionally we notice a survival 

ot the old-time nagging of Catholics 
for not adequately supporting Cath
olic literature. Personally we have 
little patience and less sympathy 
with such a policy ; it is futile if not 
harmful, even were conditions al
together unsatisfactory. It would be 
ungrateful, ungenerous and untrue 
for the Catholic Record to deny 
the loyalty and generous support 
accorded it by both clergy and laity. 
When we consider that our constit
uency is limited to English-speaking 
Catholics of all origins, it is not so 
large as the census figures with re
gard to religion might, at first 
blush, suggest. Indeed, on look
ing over the circulation of the 
various papers as given in the Cana
dian Almanac we are struck with the 
fact that few papers, secular or relig
ious, Catholic or Protestant, receive 
from their constituency more loyal, 
more generous or general sup
port. And the circulation of 
the Record has increased by 
nearly six thousand since it stood 
at the figure therein given.

As with papers so is it with Catho
lic books. The taste lor Catholic 
reading is not formed by Catholic 
nagging. It is formed by the books 
themselves, their excellence and

A TEACHER'S WORE 
Our friend Mr. M. Monaghan, ot 

Quebec, has done some work in his 
day of which he has reason to be very 
proud. Presently there is a discus
sion on Socialism going on in Every
body’s Magazine between Rev. John 
Augustine Ryan, of St. Paul, Minn., 
and Maurice Hillquit, of New York. 
Father Ryan had been a pupil of Mr. 
Monaghan for three years before he 
graduated into Philosophy at St. 
Thomas’ College, St. Paul, Minn- 
Mr. Monaghan's class contained a 
galazy of clever students, among 
whom six at least are bright orna
ments in the Church—Bishops, pro
fessors of dogmatic theology, and, as 
John Ryan, Professors ot Political 
Economy. Archbishop Ryan made 
the remark that Mr. Monaghan’s stu
dents would compare with any in 
Yale or Harvard. His name is held 
in sweet memory owing to the 
geniuses that have shed glory on 
their professor. We congratulate 
Mr. Monaghan most heartily. En
gaged as he now is most successfully 
in the business life of Quebec, he has, 
we repeat, cause to feel proud of the 
splendid educational work he accom
plished in his younger years.

vert any statement made in our mod
est and moderate review of the bilin- Dr. Ryerson then referred to the 

General Regulations under which 
Grammar School Inspectors were

gual situation.
Editor Citizen : The Catholic Re

cord defends the entrance of Protest
ant inspectors into the separate I directed to inspect Separate Schools 
schools. Lest too much weight be IQ the neighborhood of Grammar 
given to the oracular pronounce- | SchoolB He then Baid . 
mente of the editor of a religious 
weekly, I submit for consideration I believe these visits were very 
the following opinion of the late acceptable to the Manag irs and 
Archbishop Lynch: “To our great Teachers of the Separate Schools, 
amazement we find that our separate and the Inspector’s report respecting 
schools are visited by the inspectors them was most favorable. . - . .
ot the common schools. We take But in one (Kingston) he was refused 
this occasion to protest against this I admittance 
intrusion, as it is contrary to the I teacher of the principal Separate 
spirit at the law establishing separ- school. ...
ate schools ; and we will be obliged A few days after I had written (to 
to give notice to the trustees not to Kingston on the subject), I received 
receive those visits ; not that we are a letter from the Roman Catholic 
afraid of them, but we do not want Bishop of Kingston, (Dr. Horan,) 
their interference."—A Freeland, apologizing for the conduct of the 
Trustee S S Board head teacher of the Separate school,
».b. ...» » a„,b, Dr. |

be courteously received at any time 
thinks he has made an honest use of I he might think proper to visit the 
Archbishop Lynch’s “ opinion " it school. . . .
goes tar to explain his peculiar posi- can adduce indubitable proof
* . . , . . ... ., that I have sought to administer thetion. Lest any weight at all should | Law_ ag much for the beneflt of
attach to the misuse of the above I Separate Schools as of Public Schools, 
quotation, we shall give the whole | and have given the Separate Schools 
truth concerning it. the advantage of every doubt, and of

“ But while I have thus sought to 
aid Separate Schools to the utmost 

“ The Roman Catholic Separate I extent of my power, and to give the 
Schools, (with their Registers,) shall most liberal construction of the 
be subject to such inspection as may School Law in their behalf, I must 
be directed from time to time by the say that 1 think Your Grace’s protest 
Chief Superintendent of Education, and intimated course of proceedings 
and shall be subject, also, to such are directly contrary to the express 
regulations as may be imposed, from provisions of the Separate School Act 
time to time, by the Council of Public —the inspection of which class of 
Instruction for Upper Canada." | Schools, under the authority of this

department, is not, as a matter of 
suffrage, at the discretion of the 
trustees of Separate Schools, but a 

“The provisions of this section I matter of right, provided for by law, 
have not existed in any previous act ami which every Government ought 
in respect to Separate Schools ; they *° possess, and exercise to inspect, at 
bring the Separate Schools as com- its discretion, the doings of every 
pletely under the control of Public school, or institution, aided out of 
Regulations and inspection as the | i*be public revenues of the country. 
Common Schools."

A WORD OP EXPLANATION 
We have from time to time had to 

explain to subscribers that we can
not give space to local news in which 
they are interested. Sometimes it is 
pointed out to us that other Catholic 
papers willingly publish what we feel 
obliged to refuse. And what they 
urge is true; but onr policy still holds 
good. The reason is this. The 
Catholic Record is the most widely 
read Catholic paper in Canada and 
its subscription list is constantly in- 
creasing. Some of onr secular con
temporaries are good enough to say 
that itholds first place for other reasons 
also. Be that as it may, it circulates 
in every province of the Dominion, 
and has some thousands of subscrib
ers in Newfoundland and the United 
States. It will be readily seen, there
fore, even by the disappointed ones, 
whose news contributions we have 
been obliged to reject, that news ot 
purely local interest has properly no 
place in onr columns. We think 
the reasons are obvious. Still 
we know by experience that there 
are those who find it hard to like our

by the head
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
For some years a solemn High 

Mass has been celebrated in St. Pat
rick’s Church, Washington, on 
Thanksgiving morning, in commem
oration of the Pan-American Union. 
It was begun in President Roosevelt’s 
time. Under President Taft's ad
ministration Secretary Knox asked 
the Right Rev. Monsignor Russel, 
Rector of St. Patrick’s, to make the 
Mass an annual celebration. Presi
dent Wilson recently promised to 
attend it. All this has aroused the 
ire of the Protestant Episcopal 
church. Its clergymen have resoluted 
and protested against the attempt to 
convert onr national Thanksgiving 
Day into a Roman Catholic festival. 
Monsignor Russel says “that he is 
very sorry that exception is taken by 
anyone, especially by ministers of 
the Gospel, to a celebration 
which has for its object peace 
and good-will. The object of 
the Pan-American celebration is to 
bring together prominent men 
of the American republic for the 
purpose of fostering kindly senti
ments among them. It is not a 
diplomatic celebration: neither is it 
official. I cannot understand why 
exception should be taken to the 
President attending services in a 
Catholic church any more than to 
his attending services in any 
denomination to which he does not 
belong. I cannot understand how 
men who profess to preach peace 
would go so far as to stir up 
strife and to dictate even to the 
President of the United States his 
mode ot worship, and try to prevent 
him from enjoying the right of the 
poorest American citizen."

Cardinal Newman, however, gives 
an explanation which may throw 
light on the resoluting Anglicans of 
Washington. He says, speaking 
of Anglicanism: “It agrees to 
differ with its children on a

But if heFreeland’s sincerity.

THE BOYNE WATER 
Nobody can say of Orangeism what 

Galileo said about the earth— “it 
moves all the same," for like unto 
another great institution that shall 
be nameless, but which is anathema 
to the lodges, Orangeism never 
changes. History, as far as the 
brethren are concerned, begins with 
a little river in Ireland with ^ King 
James on the one side of it and King 
William
ends there also. Orangeism cannot 
get away from the Boyne Water, 
though how it ever got there is a 
mystery. When the “Twelfth" comes 
round the brethren brush the cob
webs off the lodge charter, shake 
their banners to the breeze, and come 
forth from the woods to celebrate the 
saving of Protestantism. And no 
doubt the humblest processionist, 
not to speak of the resplendent 
knight on the white charger, is 
firmly convinced that he is keeping 
the anniversary of the day when his 
ancestors waded knee deep in Papist 
blood, and delivered him from an 
eternity of brass money and wooden 
shoes. But, alas and alas, they are 
only hugging a delusion, worshipping 
a fetish, even as the poor benighted 
Papists. There are more things in 
history than is dreamt of in the 
Orangeman’s version of it. And the 
sober historical fact is that it was 
not Protestants but Papists that won 
the Boyne for William. We must let 
the cat ont of the bag even if it 
should cause the Orange Sentinel to 
have a fit. And we haven’t made this 
startling discovery in the Vatican 
archives—or even in the Separate 
School histories. The veracity ot 
the witnesses we shall call upon to 
substantiate our statement is as un
questionable as that of the editor of 
the Sentinel himself.

William's forces at the Boyne 
amounted, according to the most 
reliable authority, to 12,000 men, and 
of these fully one third were foreign 
Catholics. Reresby, a contemporary

their accessibility. The situation 
has marvellously improved in the 
last fifty, even in the lost twenty, 

A list of over six hundred

olic Separate School Act of 1863 reads 
as follows :

years.
standard books by Catholic authors 
was, a few years ago, furnished to 
the public library boards of the con
tinent. And these books are not

AN EXPOSE
Rev. John Coburn, of Toronto, a 

gentleman who occupies a large space 
in the daily press from time to time, 
especially on the occasion of Orange 
celebrations, in the effort to prove 
that Rome, Romanism and all its be
longings are no better than they 
ought to be, in a moment of weak
ness or thoughtlessness, has placed 
the Orange Association in a position 
which would entitle it to be labelled 
•* Organized Hypocrisy." At a politi
cal meeting in Thorndale, Ontario, he 
said : “ I have been begged and im
plored to stay out of East Middlesex 
because our good friend Mr. McFarlan 
is a brother Oddfellow and brother 
Orangeman." “ If my own brother," 
lie continued, “ were in the same posi
tion as Mr. McFarlan in regard to 
temperance I would support Mr. Laid- 
law." But has not Rev. Mr. 
Coburn violated his Orange oath ? 
Is he not bound by the constitution 
of the Orange Association to obey 
orders ? Does he not subject him
self to a severe curtain lecture in the 
Lodge ? In the government of this 
country the man who is truly free 
and independent—the man who has 
set opinions on matters of political 
economy—if he is unfortunate enough 
to be in the ranks of the Orange 
Association, is not free to make 
choice of a candidate for whom he

going ont ot print.
The catalogue of Catholic topics 

and authors in the Public Library of 
the District of Columbia fills thirty 
good sized pages. The complete list 
of Catholic works in English fills a 
catalogue of 157 pages, averaging 40 
to the page, or 6,680 volumes, which, 
we think, is some proof that Catholic 
literature meets with a generous 
measure of appreciation and support.

When we contrast conditions with 
what we are ourselves able to re
member years ago, when the only 
Catholic books that reached many a 
Catholic home were worthless com
pilations, (often by Jews,) with high- 
sounding Catholic titles, sold by sub
scription at incredibly exorbitant 
prices, we are not disposed to feel 
pessimistic. Rather do we feel in
clined to cheer. Next followed the 
era of high-priced Catholic boobs and 
shortsighted Catholic publishers. 
Catholic books are now published by 
all the general publishing houses. 
But, while they have no longer a 
monopoly, there is a field and a great 
field for the Catholic publishing 
firms, of which we have a respectable 
number. And not alone in number 
are they respectable, but in keen 
business sense and enterprise and 
initiative.

The Catholic Record is proud to 
lend its columns to the business 
management for the purpose of dis
seminating reputable Catholic liter
ature. When we advertised the Re
cord Standard Library for Every-

policy when they are personally very 
much interested in local happenings. 
Sometimes they feel somewhat hurt. 
Under the influence of such feeling, 
some one might ask is not the school 
trouble local ?

We think not. Anything that

Following is Dr. Ryerson’s com
ment on this section : at the other—and it

affects the Catholic Church, interests 
The claim (orall our readers, 

charge as the case may be) so fre
quently made, that this is a Catholic 
question, if allowed to piss unchal
lenged could not fail to affect, and 
seriously affect, Catholics and the 
Catholic Church. Again, education 
is a provincial matter, controlled by 
a Minister responsible to the Legis
lature which represents the people. 
No agitation such as the present can 
be localized in its consequences. 
All Catholics and all Protestants are 
necessarily involved, at least so far 
as this province is concerned. The 
interest in such a question extends 
to all our readers ; for there is prob
ably none ot them who has not seen 
reference to it in the columns of his 
own newspaper. In other provinces, 
as in the parts of Ontario remote 
from the scene ot the trouble, our 
readers naturally look to the Record 
for the truth as to the facts. We 
would not have our friends elsewhere 
judge Ontario by the stage thunder 
ot the Orangemen or by the miscon
ceptions and charges of our co
religionists who, though dwelling 
in Ontario, have not yet learned the 
scope ot our school system, nor the 
broad tolerance of the great major-

Dr. Hodgins, who was Deputy Min-
That this was the meaning and in- ister ot Education at the time and 

tent of the section was thoroughly for years after tbe death ot both Dr. 
well known at the time. Dr. Ryer- Ryerson and Archbishop Lynch, closes 
■on (then Chief Superintendent of | this chapter with the sentence : 
Education) was summoned by John
Sandfield Macdonald to be present | ienced in this matter." 
while the Bill was before the House,

“ No further difficulty was exper-

It will be seen that though Separ-
to give such explanations as might ate Schools were being inspected by 
be required. Writing to J. George Protestant Inspectors daring all 
Hodgins from Quebec, April 13th, these years, it was not, apparently,

until late in 1871 that Archbishop1868, Dr. Ryerson says :
“The members of the Government Lynch, “ to his great amazement," 

and all parties have thanked me I was informed of the fact, which, what- 
most heartily for the analysis and I ever else it may indicate, proves con- 
comparative view ot the Separate 0iUBjTfliv.
School Law (1856) and Bill (of 1868)." I * '

1. That such inspection was ac
cepted both by priests and people 
without a complaint ever reaching 
the ears of Bishop Lynch. Moreover, 
the information on which he based

On April 15th Dr. Ryerson again 
wrote Mr. Hodgins : thousand points. . . . On one

dogma it may surely rest without 
any mistake. . . . It is ’No peace 
with Rome,’ ‘Down with the Pope,’ 
and the ‘Church is in danger.’
Heresy and scepticism and infidel
ity and fanaticism may challenge it ma7 vote" The brother Orangeman 
in vain : but fling upon the gale the gives the cry of distress and his 
faintest whisper of Catholicism and neighbor, also a member of the Order, 
it recognizes by instinct the presence ! *8 expected to hearken to the call, 
of its connatural foe." These divines , I» ‘hi8 the ^P6 ot citizenship we

may look for in that politico-religi
ous conspiracy, which has brought 

heartburning, disorder and

“I telegraphed you a day or two 
ago to get five thousand of my com
parison of the Separate School Bills 
of 1855 and 1863 printed and sent I his protest was inaccurate inasmuch 
down, for the use of members. The as the Common School Inspectors 
Attorney General wishes the expense djd not inspect the Separate Schools, 
charged to the Department, and has 
written me a note to that effect, as 
it is the diffusion of information on
this Separate School Law and School | charged with this duty.
System, without reference to party.
Mr. Benjamin, M. P„ told me he was 
getting another edition printed here
•Iso."

It was the Grammar School (later, 
High School) Inspectors who were

2, It is only just to the late Arch
bishop to note that when the law 
governing the case at issue was 

In this analysis and comparison I pointed out to him, he acquiesced, 
section xxvi. with Dr. Ryerson's note and his intention to notify the trus- 
(immediately following the section tee8 not to receive such visits was 
as above) pointing out its meaning never carried out, though the govern- 
and intent, and that it was a depart- nient inspection went on under ex-

who take umbrage at nothing should 
devote their energies to settling the 
dissensions and divisions among 
themselves and to eradicating the chicanery wherever it has taken root? 
weak, compromising spirit that Young men of our province who have 
abides within the precincts of their bee“ induced to join it, not having 
communion. And they should be \ etndied its wretched history, have

butbody we did so not merely as a 
business proposition. It is exactly ity of our population.

But is this question not of deeperin line with the reason for existence 
of the Record. Those who have and more vital interest still? We 

the books, their general have only to recall the Manitobaseen

•«#
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English Protestant historian (1684- 
16B6), complains that William “came 
to settle the Protestant religion and 
yet brought over 4,000 Papists in his 
army, which were near as many ae 
the King (James II) b d English of 
that religion in his." (Memoirs, p 
4M ; London, 1876.) The Rev.
Charles Leslie, Protestant, in hie 
Answer to a Book entitled “The 
Mate of the Protestants in Ireland 
■nder the late King James's Govern
ment," referring to the “Roman 
Catholics in William's army,"affirmed had abundant reasons for doing so is 
them to be “many more in England self-evident to any student of litera- 
than King James had in hie army tore, 
here." ------------

came rather one of amusement solely 
very often of a debasing and repre
hensible character, At the time of 
the Restoration the pendulum had 
swung full distance, so that it may 
be said with truth that the popular 
plays of the day were not fit for any 
decent man to witness. Even 
Dryden, himself a writer of plays, 
speaks of the “steaming ordures of 
the stage." It was at this period 
that the Church made the theatre 
inhibitive to her children. That she

Catholic prelate in Scotland, of being 
publicly thanked by the Municipal 
Council of hie cathedral city. The 
Bishop has for years been an ardent 
collector of engravings and other 
pictures relating to Aberdeen, and 
these he hae presented to the Art 
Gallery of the city. The collection 
numbers about fifty pieces, many of 
them of the greatest rarity, and 
visualizing the gradual rise and pro
gress of the city from the sixteenth 
century onward. Not only in his 
devotion to studies of the kind, but 
also in his civic pride and patriotism 
in placing the result of his researches 
at the disposal of his fellow-citizens, 
Bishop Chisholm has much in 
common with the historic episcopacy 
of Scotland.

Laudate. what thrilling 
Our souls soared to God 
And the Host 
For our Chnet

Blessed priest 1 strange thou art His jatloi 
Thy hand holds the beautiful key 
That locks in His prison loves Captive, 
And keeps Hun In letters for me.

'Twas over—1 gazed on the statue—
“'Our Father,*1 " Hail Mary " still came ; 
And to-night faith and love cannot help M, 
t meet ttui pray the same— still the same.

of triumph 1 
on each tone ; 

to Its prison, 
ve us alone

would be reduced to what it really is, 
a question of ascendancy, and Ireland 
would be free to resume a profitable 
industry.—America.

had to sweat and toil to pay their 
“tithes,” to the end that that Church, 
rejected of the people, and having no 
other claim to be the “Church of Ire
land" than it has to day, to be the 
Church of Canada, should keep its 
fictitious standing as directed by 
Acts of Parliament in the framing of 
which those same serfs had never a 
word to say.

Any man, to day, who should at
tempt to defend that state of affairs 
would lose all influence and consider
ation amongst his fellow citizens, as 
being the narrowest of narrow-mind
ed bigots. But, in the middle of 
Victoria's reign, this same Grange 
Society behaved almost exactly as it 
is behaving to-day, when Gladstone 
announced that this enormous edifice 
of “graft" and rascality must come 
down.

Society has been a vile tool of 
English political parties, and is now 
being so made use of for the laet 
time. The chief usefulness of this 
Society to English politicians hasjbeen 
this, that, up to now it has been 
always possible, in fact, easy, to 
arouse the fear of the Pope in Eng 
land by means of the Orange yell. 
There were always those millions of 
Irish “slaves of the Pope”; and there 
were always the "loyal" minority, the 
only prop and bulwark of British and 
Protestant power in that land of 
Popery and idolatry. Such was the 
pretence. But the time has come, at 
last, when the English electors can be 
no longer fooled on this subject. 
Therefore, behold Orangeism in its 
last convulsions, so far as Great 
Britain is concerned.

went again 
fears to lea'

THE IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION

Fell the snow on the festival's vigil 
urpliced the city in white ;

I wonder who wove the pure lakelets 5 
Ask the Virgin, or Ciod, or the night

- -Abeam I. H VAN

THE OK ANGE SOCIETYIt fitted the Feast : 'twas a symbol, 
And earth wore the surplice at morn. 
As pure as the vale’s stainless lily 
For Maiy, the sinleasly born ;

A SUMMING UP BY THE ANTIG- 
ON18H CASKETFor Mary, conceived in all sinlesaneas ;

And the sun, thro, the clouds of the East.
With the brightest and fairest of lashee, 
Fringed with the surplice of white for Uk Fei A few weeks ago we undertook to 

give our renders some facts, not very 
well known in this province, concern
ing the Oiasige Society. We did not 
deal at any length with the origin of 
this society, because we have fre
quently dealt with that in these 
columns, and have quoted the words 
of Protestant writers of unquestion
able authority on the nature and 
habits of the banditti known as the 
“Peep o-Days Boys," which re-organ
ized under the name of Orangemen. 
The facts which we have proved, in 
our articles, on Protestant authority, 
end on no other, quoting book and 
page, giving years, dates and full 
particulars in all cases, are as follows:

1. The Orange Society is a con 
tinuation of the brigand bands known 
as “ Peep o Day Boys," and never 
had had any connection with William 
of Orange, historically or in any other 
way, and William was dead for eighty 
years before it was started.

2. This society has never ceased 
from religious hatred, social persecu
tion and political plots, even to the 
borders, and past the borders, of 
treason. Treasonable declarations, 
open disobedience to Acts of Parlia
ment, violation of the discipline and 
rules of the army (a most grave mat
ter) ; riot, murder, mocking and in
sulting of Catholics ; of their Sacra
ments and religious customs ; and 
generally, the deliberate dividing of 
the State on religious lines and with 
every circumstance of irritation and 
persecution ; and the corruption of 
justice. On this part of the indict
ment we have quoted the Reports of 
two Committee of the British House 
of Commons ; records of that House 
and of the House of Lords ; reports 
of several Royal Commissions ; The 
Edinburgh Review, the works of Dr. 
Killen, Mr. Leek, Miss Martineau, 
Lord Palmerston, Mr. Stanley, the 
Lord Chancellor of Ireland, Mr, 
Trevelyan, Lord Derby, George Can
ning, also a unanimous address of 
the Commons to King William IV. 
and his reply, several Acts of Parlia
ment suppressing the Society ; its 
meetings, etc., Mitchell, the histor
ian ; also the evidence of a dozen or 
so of Ulster magistrates, and other 
materials.

No Catholic has ever said half so 
much against the Orange Society as 
is contained in the quotations we 
have made from those sources. No 
sane man who reads what all these 
Protestant authorities, covering the 
whole of the nineteenth century have 
said about this wretched Society, 
can have a doubt left as to what its 
record has been—a record of out
lawry, corruption, murder and trea 
son.

And round the horizon hung cloudleta,
Pure stoles to be wen by the Feast ;
While the earth and the heavens were waitieg 
For the beautiful Mass of the priest.

Bishop Vaughan then proceeded 
was the famous Dutch or Blue I to say that if in our day the Church 
Guards, “2,000 of the finest infantry has relaxed her opposition to the 
of Europe," as Macauley calls them, stage, so far at least as the laity are 
This regiment was mainly recruited concerned, it is because the drama 
from North Holland, and “in North itself has altered. This, unquestion- 
Holland there are more Papists than ably, is true, but it may be asked 
Protestants" (“Reports of Debates in nevertheless if the signs of the times 
Gobbet's Parliamentary History—6, p do not point to a relapse to the old 
ITS ; London, 1809.) The “Popery" of order ? The shameless grossness of 
these guards is demonstrated by an the Restoration period may be 
amusing incident. During the stay lacking, but it is replaced by an insidi- 
of James II. at Rochester, in Decern ousness and suggestiveness that, in 
her, 1688, prior to his flight to France, the judgment of competent observers, 
he was placed under the protection cut at the roots of all morality. It 
of a captain and a hundred men of has been well said that the theatre 
tiiis regiment. Burnett, Protestant is but a mirror of the public taste, 
Bishop and Williamite, clearly shows and that so long as the type of play 
that somebody blundered badly in we speak of is demanded or applaud- 
selecting such a guard, for (“ History ed so long will it hold its place upon 
of his own Times," 8. p. 858 ; Oxford, the boards. That being so the 
1883 ), “ most of that body, as it hap- remedy lies with the people them- 
pened, were Papists. So when he selves. For Catholics the path of 
( the king ) went to Mass they went duty is clear. It is to set their faces 
and assisted most reverently. And unflinchingly against the debasing 
when they were asked how they could tendencies of the modern theatre, 
serve in an expedition that was in- and by their patronage of the healthy 
tended to destroy their own religion, plays only, to do their part in eleva- 
ooe of them answered, hie soul was ting the taste of the multitude- 
God's, but his sword was the Prince | These reflections may be trite, but

they are sorely needed to be kept in 
view.

The flower of the Williamite force
5. We next examined the record 

of this Society in respect to the ad
ministration of justice. We showed 
a state of affairs which might well 
shock and shame our civilization ; 
the innocent punished and the guilty 
set free and not only set free but 
feted, praised and rewarded. We 
showed magistrates refusing to hear 
the cause of the Catholic, and arbi
trarily acquitting the Orangeman ; 
learned and just Protestant judges 
rebuking Orange juries ; a Lord 
Chancellor demanding the resigna
tions of magistrates who belonged to< 
this Society.

6. We also reviewed the record of 
the Orange Society in its “ loyal " 
celebration ; its deliberate, pre
arranged invasions of peaceful Cath
olic villages, remote from its own 
natural gathering places, for the set 
purpose of bringing on a breach of 
the peace, with songs and insults to 
our holy religion almost beyond en
durance ; with the usual result of 
securing an excuse of some sort for 
using the rifles they always carried 
in their processions. We instanced 
the awful massacre at Dolly's Brae, 
where they marched far out of their 
way to pass in procession through a 
village of Catholics, and, having 
passed through it without molesta
tion, turned and marched back 
through it again, and, having at last 
secured a fight, shot at children, 
women and aged men who were 
plainly not combatants.

And since we wrote that article, 
we read a despatch from Belfast, 
speaking of the singing of the 
doggerel verses, “Dolly's Brae," in 
which that day of horror is com 
memorated, and gravely informing 
ue that it is almost “a national 
anthem" among them to flay.

We said at the outset, that we 
should make and prove all these as
sertions on Protestant authority, and 
we have done so. One final charge 
we make against this Society, and 
that is fraud. Disloyal, law-break
ing, fiercely intolerant, ignorant, 
corrupt, and the tool and plaything 
of politicians for generations past, 
one thing hae permeated and satur
ated it at all times, and that is, 
falsehood. If readers feel that any 
confirmation of this statement is re
quired, let them consider the doings 
and sayings of the Orange Society 
during this year of Our Lord 1918.

Clamorous, brazen, unblushing 
the most valu-

LITTLE JESUSI opened my window,
My soul went away from my eye»,

began saying " Hail Ma/y» " 
i in the beautiful skie».

half-dreaming ;

And my heart
Somewhere up ___________

Where the shadows of sin never rested ;
And the angels were waiting to hear 
The prayer that ascends with ** Our Father," 
And keeps hearts aud the heavens so near.

And all the day long—can you blame me 1 
" Hail Mary." Our Father," 1 said ;
And 1 think that the Christ and His Moth» 
Were glad of the way that I prayed

And I think that the great bright Archangel 
Was listening all the daylong 
For the echo of every Hail Miry "
That soared tnro* the skies like a song.

From the hearts of the true aud the faithhd, 
In accents ot joy or of woe,
Who kissed in their faith apd their fervor 
The Festival's suiplice of snow.

(“Ex ore infantum Deue et lactentium 
perfecieti landem")

Little Jesus, wast Thy shy 
Ouce, and just so small as If 
And what did it feel like to be 
Out of Heaven, and just like me?
Didst Thou sometimes think of there, 
And ask where all the aogels were?
I should think that I would cry 
For my house all made of sky;
I would look about the air,
And wonder where my angels were, 
And at waking 'twould distress me— 
Not an angel there to dress met 
Hadst Thou ever any toys.
Like us little girls and boys?
And didst Thou Play in Heaven with 

all
The angels that were not too tall 
With stars for marbles? Did the 

things
Play Can you see me? through their 

wings?
And did Thy Mother let Thee spoil 
Thy robes, with playing on our soil? 
How nice to have them always new 
In Heaven, because 'twas quite clean 

blue!

Didst Thou kneel at night to pray, 
And didst Thou join Thy hands, this 

way?
And did they tire sometimes, being 

young,
And make the prayer seem very 

long?
And dost Thou like it best, that we 
Should join our hands to pray to 

Thee?
I used to think, before I knew,
The prayer not said unless we do.
And did Thy Mother at the night 
Kiss Thee, and fold the clothes in 

right?
And dist Thou feel quite good in bed, 
Kissed, and sweet, and Thy prayers 

said?
Thou canst not have forgotten all 
That it feels like to be small,
And Thou know'st I cannot pray 
To Thee in my father's way—
When Thou wast so little, say, 
Couldst Thou talk Thy Father's way?

So, a little Child come down 
And her a child's tongue like Thy 

own;
Take me by the hand and walk,
And listen to my baby talk.
To Thy Father show my prayer.
(He will look, Thou art so fair).
And say: “O Father, 1, Thy Son, 
Bring the prayer of a little one."

And He will smile, that children's 
tongue

Has not changed since Thou wast 
young!

A urgent WK1TBU has summarized 
some facts about the Popes which 
will bear repetition. Of the first 
thirty, twenty-nine* were martyrs, 
the exception being St. Dionysius, 
who was the twenty-fourth successor 
of St. Peter. The total number of 
martyred Popes is 38. Eighty two 
have been canonized. As to nation
ality 104 were Romans, 103 natives 
of other parts of Italy, 44 were 
Frenchmen, 9 Greeks, 7 Germans, 5 
Asiatics, 8 Africans, 3 Spaniards, and 
2 Dalmatians, while Palestine, Thrace, 
Holland, Portugal and England have 
each contributed one to the Papal 
chair. Nine Popes reigned less than 
1 month, 30 less than 1 year, 11 more 
than 20 years, and 0 over 23 years. 
The reign of St. Peter was the longest 
in the history of the Papacy, being 7 
years in Antioch and 25 in Rome. 
Next to him in length of service was 
Pins IX., whoso death in 1878 terrain- 
ated a reign of over 31 years, and it 
is not a little remarkable that the 
third should have been his successor, 
the illustrious Leo XIII., who occu
pied the Papal throne for over 25 
years.

I listened, and each passing minute,
1 heard in the lands far away 
•• Hail Mary,"" Our Father," and near aae 
1 heard all who knelt down to pray.

Pray the same as I prayed, and the angel 
Amt the same as the «. bust of our love—
*' Our Father," " Hail Mary," ' Our Fat he» r— 
Winging just the same sweet flight above.

Passed the morning, the noon : came the eves— 
The temple of Christ was aflame 
With the halo of lights on three a!tar%
And one wore His own Mother's name.

Her statue stood there, and around it 
Shone the symbolic stars. Was their gleaaa. 
And the flowerets that fragranred her altar 

dream of a dream ?
At
Were they only the

Or were they sweet signs to my visioa 
Of a truth far beyond mortal ken 
That the Mother had rights in the temple 
Of Him she had given to men ?

Was it wronging her Christ-Son I wonder, 
For the Christian to honor her so ?
Ought her statue pass out of His temple ? 
Ask the Feast in its surplice of snow.

Orange's.”
The Guards were not the only Gath- 

lies in William’s army. The other 
regiments in the Dutch service had 
their proportion.
admixture of Catholics in the service I his intention of going to Brazil as a 
of the “ Deliverer ” made many Pro- missionary, but, being somewhat 
testant zealots uneaey. In a “ Speech doubtful ae to the outlook, will em. 
of a Commoner of England to his bark in business for a year or two, 
fellow Commoners," we have this learn the Portuguese language, and, 
dissatisfaction openly expressed in incidentally, no doubt, lay by a few 
Parliament. After thanking Provi- pesetos, and then, if the soil looks 
deuce for William’s “ so seasonable promising, will proceed to drive the 
and eminent a deliverance from Baptist plow. We hear much of the 
Popery," he goes on to say that he depravity of the Latin American Re
thinks William will not be very publics from missionaries of this 
ntach of an improvement on James, kidney. If any of them of Catholic 
for he complains “ we have in great antecedents, or pagans even, can 
part a popish army, though that was assimilate the Baptist brand of re- 
one of the most crying offences we ligion, we will believe all the stories 
objected to of the king, and from these itinerant mountebanks tell of 
which we drew the most popular them, 
notions of our insecurity.” I

Ah, me I had the pare flakelet* voice».
I know what the» white lip» wou d say 
And 1 know that the lights on her altar 
Would pray with me if they could pray.

M-thinks that the flowers that were fading—
Sw, et virgins that die with the Feast,
Like martyrs upo.. her fair altar—
If they could, tney would pray with the prisât ;

And would murmur " Our Father" “ Hail Mery/* 
Till tlv-y drooped on the altar in death.
And be glad m their dying for giving 
To Mary their last sweetest breath.
Passed the day as a poem that parses 
Through the poet's heait's sweetest of strings; 
Moved the minutts Lorn Masses to Masses 
Did I hear a fi

;
A Toronto man, a graduate of 

In fact the large I “The Bible College," has announced
HOME RULE AND 

TOBACCO

Ulster, or at least the northeastern 
portion of it comprized by Antrim, 
Derry and Down, is the chief argu
ment against Home Rule, partly be
cause it is strong on one religion and 
against another, and partly on the 
claim that, though small territorially 
it is predominant financially and in
dustrially and pays the major portion 
of Irish taxation. The fact that the 
only instances of religions intoler
ance come from districts where 
Orangeism is prevalent has put the 
religious plea out of court, but the 
financial argument has more sem
blance of strength. The following 
statement in the London Express has 
been widely quoted: "Belfast alone 
paye one-half of all Irish taxation, 
does 70 per cent, of all Irish export 
trade, and has one half of all shipping 
trade from Ireland. The customs 
duties paid in Ireland in 1911 12 was: 
Ulster, £2,273,000, the rest of Ireland 
£914,000." Ergo. Belfast is as im
portant as the rest of Ireland, and 
Ulster more than twiefl aa important 
as the other three provinces.

The shipping figures, even if ac
curate, are of no value for the pur
pose. Similar calculations would 
prove Galveston, whose volume of 
exports and imports exceeds that of 
any port in the Union except New 
York, a more important city than 
Philadelphia, Boston or New Orleans, 
and yet it has but 50,000 people. But 
the figures for the custom duties are: 
Belfast, £2,047,435; all Ireland,£6,461,- 
938, showing that 31 per cent, of all 
dutiable imports is paid at Belfast. 
This is much less than one half, but 
Belfast does not pay it. Of all its 
dutiable imports, valued at £29,700,- 
000, tea amounts to £10,497,000, and 
tobacco to £18,591,000, or five-sixths 
of the whole. Now the duty on tea 
which is valued at 8 pence a 
pound, is 5 pence, and the duty on 
tobacco, which is valued at 9 
pence, is 3 shillings and 8 pence, or 
44 pence, that is, nearly 600 per cent. 

In so delivering himself the good The results that the revenue is enor-
,_.__„ ■ __. . mous, and as this is collected atdoctor failed grievously in B'zing up Belf48t_ that city gets the credit 0f it,
his boats, and little realized the whereas it merely distributes the ar-
penalty that awaited him. He found tide through the country to the con-
himself denounced even by the Burners, who really pay the duties on
friends who had brought him to this . . . „ , , , ,, TT , , The manufacture of imported to-
country. He was repudiated, we are bacco hae made otber citie8 famous.
told, on all hands, ranch to his own “Wild Woodbines" has brought 
astonishment. A few of the dele- the collected revenue of Bristol, a 

In a recent address before the | gates sided with him, but the great smaller city than Belfast, to, £6,872,- 
Lancashire Catholic Player’s Society, majority were deeply incensed, the tEo*
Bishop Vaughan outlined the Doctor was denied the Congress, his tom duties of3 all Scotland; and 
Church's attitude towards the stage, lecture engagements were cancelled, “Players’ Navy Cut” has put Netting- 
In the ages of faith, when the Church and he was left to shift for himself, ham, a city of 260,000 almost on a
was all powerful, he said, plays were “It is to be feared,” says the Mail and }®vel w*th Belfast; but these cities 

. . . . „ .. have not claimed thereby industrial
mostly of a rel.gious or moral Empire, commenting upon the in- or political predominance. In fact,
character, and when printing was oident, “that Dr. Shastri will return the figures show that the trade of 
yet among the undiscovered arts, to Benares with his opinion of Ulster is somewhat less in proportion 
rendered valuable service to religion Christian'charity and tolerance no I"0 *^8 population than the rest of 
by keeping the fundamental truths of higher than his opinion of the considerable less. F wTre^GaUtimr's 
the Faith before the people. As, how- Christian missionaries in India." great tobacco manufactory removed, 
ever, in the great upheaval of the We would suggest that before bid- or were its tobacco unsmoked, Bel- 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, the ding farewell to America he should fast's taxable capacity, artificially
Church lost part of her influence yisit Toronto, where a warm wel- 8wollen by the enormously high 

, . . ,, ... ...... duties on tobacco, would be immedi-
over the masses in some countries, come would await him, at least at the ately reduced to normal. In other
and all of it in others, and population office of the Christian Guardian. words, the argument of what Union-
increased and became more unman- ------------ ists call “Ulster" for special treat-
ageable, the drama underwent a cor- The Right Rev. Dr. Chisholm, meD*i. 'B based mainly on the heavy 
responding change, and, from being Bishop ot Aberdeen, has earned the toLthclKlShotld’the Liberals “make 
a vehicle of useful instruction, be- | somewhat unusual distinction for a | tobacco tree, the Ulster position

Maser» to 
as of wing»

Rustling over the aisles and the altars?
L id they go to her altar and pray ?
Or was my heai t only a dreaming 
At the close of the Festival day ?

o the temple, 
t her feet

v knelt, th-y were gazing 
looked trolling and tweet

“ Our Fathers," " Hail M trys" were blmfled 
In a pure and a perfect ao ord.
And passed by the beautiful Mother

amt sou

Quiet throngs 
As siill as the 
And wher 
Vs here the statue

rame int

And passed by 
To fall at the feet of our

Low toned from 1 
•• Our F'athers " 1 Hail Marys " sw-pt on 
To the star wieathed statue. I wonder 
Did they wrong the gieat name of her Son.

ed from the he*irts of a thousand 
Marys " sw

falsehood has been 
able part of its whole scandalous 
outfit ; for the minds of men are, in 

And no sane man who reads our general, so constituted that state- 
quotations, and considers the sources nients that are continually and 
from which they come, can fail to be noisily repeated and dinned into 
amazed at the success with which their ears come at last to be accept- 
this Society, by sheer mendacity and e<* as truth ; and so, the Orange 
noise, has imposed itself on credulous Society has succeeded in establish- 
thousands as a loyal organization *n8 a general reputation for joyal- 
and important prop to British insti- ty ;” for injudicious, excitable, mdis- 
tutions. creet loyalty, but still for loyalty ; so,

3. We showed that this Society many people renard it,
was suppressed in Ireland in 1825, Well, we have shown, on the high- 
by Act of Parliament ; and that so est and most unquestionable body 
far from showing obedience to the and weight of Protestant authority 
law, it went right on under an as- that can be produced in this Empire, 
snmed name—Brunswick Clubs—and that so far from having any claims to 
never dissolved for one day. We be called "loyal" or law-abiding, this 
have shown that ten years later, it Society has at all times been an abso- 
had spread throughout the Army, lute outlaw, denounced by a king, by 
had half a million members in the Acts of Parliament, Committees of 
Empire, had a very powerful organ- Parliament, Members of Parliament, 
ization in England, and was plotting Premiers, Cabinet Ministers, histor- 
to set aside the succession of the ians, 
little Princess Victoria to the Crown, judges, magistrates, clergymen and 
and to put its own Grand Master, the constables, all Protestants ; and that 
Duke of Cumberland, on the throne, the chief items in all these indict 
Let British subjects pause and thiuk ments against them is its lack of 
what it would have meant to this loyalty ; its tumultuous and inces- 
Empire had Victoria never worn the sant disobedience to law ; and its 
Crown I cynical corruption and denial of

We have shown that this plot was public justice in the courts, 
broken up by the investigations of The other of the great twin lies of 
two Committees of the British House the Orange Society is that Catholics 
of Commons ; and the Society almost are disloyal. But Catholics fought 
destroyed in England as a result amj died in the Crimean war, whilst 
thereof. recruiting agents went in vain

4. We then proceeded through the through the Orange counties of
record of the Society throughout the Ulster. There is no record of 
reign of Queen Victoria, and showed Orangeism in any of Great Britain’s 
that every measure of justice and war8 jn the 19th century. Orange- 
good government for the majority in 
Ireland was opposed by this Society, fighting anybody except Catholics; 
not only by ordinary constitutionad, and they always wanted big ad- 
but with riots, bloodshed, threats vantages before they would under- 
against the Crown and the Govern- take even that. Dolly’s Brae may 
ment, and a show of armed force. well be sung by them. It is their

For instance, in 1869. Mr. Glad- oniy boast, in the way of war, in the 
stone decided to disestablish the whole of the 19th century. On the 
Church of England in Ireland. For other hand, there has never been a 
centuries the hard-driven peasantry war 0f Great Britain’s since Ireland 
of Ireland had been obliged by law has been a British dominion in which 
to support a very costly church ays- Catholics and Irishmen have not 
tem whichtheynevernsed. Amongst taken a leading part. Who can tell 
the multitude of iniquities that u8 Qf one battle in which Orange 
afflicted that unhappy country, this regiments distinguished themselves? 
is by no means the least. Anglican >8 a political factor, the Orange 
bishops drew princely revenues from | 
dioceses where there were not 
enough Protestants to support three 
ministers properly. It was the most 
flagrant and cruel “graft" imagin- : 
able, making millions of Catholics 
keep up a church they never recog
nized, whose tenets they never be
lieved in, whose ministers they made 
no use of. Not only had millions of 
acres of confiscated estates of Catho
lics been handed over to that church, 
but millions of poor Catholic serfs

It is not the truth, however, that 
“missionary

Not only was William’s army one- 
third Catholic, but it was the Catho- I *B wanted by these 
lie part that did the fighting. Story, boards.” This came out very strong- 
the Williamite chaplain, in his “True ly in the International Purity Con- 
and Impartial History" (p 97 ; Lon- gress held recently in Minneapolis, 
don, 1691), says : “As to our English They brought all the way from 
forces there were few of them that Benares a distinguished Hindoo, Dr. 
had an opportunity at this place to Keshava Deva Shastri, to tell them 

themselves. * * * * To all about the work being done for

Her Son ardour Saviour- I wonder 
How I le h*a> d our " Hail M ttys " that Bight ? 
Were the woids to Him sweet as the music 
They once weie, and did we pray right >

Oi was it all wrong 7 Will he punish 
i »ur lips il we make them the home 
Ot the words of the gieat. high An hangel 
That won Him to sinners to come.

—Francis ThompsonAh, me f does He blame my own mother 
Who I iugnt m a chi d at her knee.
To sav, with ‘ Our Father." " Hail Mary T 
H 'lis wroLg. my Christ I punish but me.

Let my mother, O Jesus I be blameiese; 
Let me suffei for her if You blame 

*s hea

A GIFTED PREACHERshow
give the Dutch Guards their due I parity in India, and to deliver a 
they deserve immortal honor for series of lectures throughout the 
what they did that day.” And an- United States and Canada on the 
other historian writes : “As to the subjects debated by the Congress, 
right wing of the English and the Not unnaturally, Dr. Shastri thought 
left wing of the Irish it could scarce- they wanted the facts, and in pur- 
ly be said that they were engaged at suance of this desirable end, he pro

ceeded to enlighten the press as to

Hei pure mother
When she taught me to love the pure name.

t knew no better FATHER TOM BURKE, THE 
SILENCER OF FROUDE

The great Dominican, Father Tom 
Burke, as the Irish people loved to 
call him, was one of the most gifted 
preachers of the century. He was 
born in Galway in 1880, and was or
dained priest at the age of twenty-six 
years. The fame of his eloquence 
was so familiar in Rome that it was 
the custom of the Vatican for years 
to call him to preach the Lenten dis
courses.

Father Burke's visit to the United 
States in 1871 created widespread at 
tention on account of his masterly 
replies to the British historian, 
Fronde, who came to this country 
for the express purpose of defaming 
Irish character through contorted 
history. The great controversy is 
still familiar to the memories of the 
people. It is sufficient to say that 
Mr. Fronde’s mission was an nttei 
failure.

The American verdict was practi
cally unanimous in declaring in favor 
of Ireland and her eloquent defender 
in the controversy. Father Burke 
travelled as Visitator General of the 
Dominican Order all over the United 
States and Canada, and lectured al
most daily on religions and historical 
subjects.

He returned to Ireland in 1873, and 
resumed his routine duties in the 
Orders, keeping scrupulously clear ol 
political agitation, bnt devoting his 
wonderful intellect to the cause of 
charity and the preaching of the 
gospel. He died in Dublin on July 
2nd, 1888.—Catholic Bulletin.

O Christ I of Thy beautiful Mother 
Must I hide her name down in my heart 
B t,rk I even theie you will $ee it—
With Thy Mother's Lame how can I part ?

On Thy name all divine have I rested 
In the da\s when my heart trials rame ; 
Sweet Christ like to Thee I am human, 
And I need Mary’s puie human name

Did I hear a voice ? or was I dreaming ?
1 hea.d—or I sure seemtd to hear 
" Who b'ames you for loving Mv Mother 
Is wronging my heart— do not fear.

I am human, e'en here in Mv heavens. 
What 1 was 1 am stilt all the same ;
And I still love My beautiful Mother— 

thou priest ot Mine, do the same."

I was happy—because 1 am human—
And Christ in the silences heard 

Our Father,' Han Mary.’ " O 
Murmured faithfu ly word after

all."
the part played by Protestant mission
aries in India. If Americans knew, 
he said, what became of all the 
money they sent out there, contribu
tions would cease at once. The

Now we are going to ask the Orange 
Sentinel a question. If the ancestors 
of the Orangemen fought at the 
Boyne when did they turn their 
coats ? For if they won “immortal 
honor” there they must have been 
amongst the “2,000 of the finest in
fantry in Europe," the Dutch Gnards 
who were Papists. If the Sentinel 
refuses to satisfy our laudable curi
osity we must only conclude that 
then, as now, the Orangemen did 
the shouting—at a safe distance— 
whilst the Papists did the fighting. 
There are more things in history, 
Horatio, than are dreamt of in the 
office of the Sentinel.

sworn witnesses, editors,

And

movement, he told them, consisted 
chiefly in bribing converts with 
material aid. 

i I lived like lords and had large 
retinues of servants.

ur Father,"
The missionaries

the beautiful O SalutaiisSwept
D-iwn the aisles—did 
Or was my heart only a 
When it tuiBtd from he

The door of a white tabernacle 
Felt the touch of the hand of the 
Did he waken the Host fro 
To come forth and crown

To come forth so etangely and silent,
And just for a sweet little while.
And then to go back to its prison,
Thio' the staia—did the sweet statue smile ?

I knew not ; but Mary 
I think, almost envied the priest —
He was taking her place at the altar —
D.d she dream of the days in the East ?

When her hands, and hers only, held Him,
Ht Chi d in His waking and rest,
Who had straved in a love that seemed wayward 
This eve to shikie in the West.

Did she dream of the straw of the manger 
When she gaze d on the altar's uuie white ?
Did she fear for her Son any danger 
In the little Host, helpless, that night

No I no I she is truthful as He is —
What * terrible trust in our race I 
The Divine has still faith in the human—
What a story of infinite grace I

Tantum Ergo high hymn of the altar 
That came irom the heart of a saint,
Swept triumph toned all through the temp 
Did my ears hear the sound of a plaint ?

’Neath the glorious roll of the 
To the temple had sorrow crept 
Or was it the moan of a tinner ?
O beautiful Host I wilt Thou win.

the started statue ttir ? 
• dreami: 
r statue

ng
and her ?

>m its slumbers 
the high Feaet ?

COLUMBA. the Mother.
have never had any taste formen

NOTBS AND COMMENTS

?

We must do the thing we must, 
before the thing we may.

singing

7% INVESTMENTIn the little half-hour's Benediction 
The heart of a sinner again ?
And merciful Christ, Thou wilt comfort 
The sorrow that brings Thee its pain

Came a hash, and the Host was uplifted. 
And It mad- just the sign of the Cr >se 
O’e the low-benrted brows of the people. 
O Host of the Holy I Thy low.

High-Class 5-Yaar Bonds that aro Profit-Sharing. SERIES $100, $600 and $1000
INVE8TMF T may be wlthdr wn any time after one year, 
on 0o d-*ys’ notice. Business at ba k of th- e Bond* estab
lished 28 years. Bend for special folder and fvll particulars

NATIONAL SECURITIES corporation limited
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, l OKONTO, CANADA

To the altar, and te nple and people 
Wou'd make this world darkest of night ; 
And our hea-ts would grope blindly on thr 
For our love would have lost all its light.



eut age, we want children who have 
been preserved continually in inuo- 
oence.and who enter upon their youth 
strong enough to grapple with the 
dangers of high schools and univer
sities, and of contact later with the 
business life of the world.

On the parents of to day rest the 
responsibilities of the future ; they 
have their role plainly mapped out 
for them, and the Church true to her 
vocation as guide of souls, under
takes tojtoach them the easiest way to 
fill it. In the first place, she insists 
on the teaching of catechism and on 
the imparting of sound advice and 
sound principles. Hut she is well 
aware that, while Paul plants und 
Apollo waters, it is God Himself Who 
gives the increase. It is nut enough 
for them to know, they must also he 
ready to accomplish ; the intellect 
may be informed, hut the will must 
not be allowed to remain sluggish. 
The Church then tells parents that 
the easiest and best way to strengthen 
the wills of their children is to culti
vate in them a desire for the fre
quent reception of Holy Communion. 
She urges parents and teachers to 
permit children to make their First 
Communion at an early age, and 
thus to open the way for them to up 
proach the holy table very often 
afterwards, even daily. Not merely 
parents but all 
little ones should make Communion 
for children possible, easy and at
tractive ; for it is from frequent and 
daily Communion that children will 
draw strength to practise those spot
less and dauntless virtues which 
should leaven Christian society.

No distinction is made either as to 
their» age, or their supposed vocation 
in after life, or tlieir social status, or 
the measure ot their advancement in 
virtue. Their weakness and inex
perience call loudly for sympathy 
and help; and because children are 
weak and inexperienced they need to 
be nourished with the Bread of the 
Strong. This is the call of the pres
ent hour. But the present must he 
a preparation for the future. No 
matter what the future has in store 
for children, they are living in the 
present and their souls must not be 
allowed to starve. A certain num
ber will probably, when grown to 
manhood and womanhood, remain 
faithful to the practice of frequent 
Communion ; all of them shall at 
least have been trained in the true 
principles concerning this holy prac 
tice. Or it may be that many of 
them—the greater number perhaps— 
will abandon the practice of frequent 
Communion ; but having once 
had the experience of its beneficial 
effects, they will sooner or later re- 

it, under the inspiration of 
grace or when impelled to it by more 
pressing temporal or spiritual needs.

Previous to the publication of the 
Papal decrees of 1906 and 1910, Com
munion for children was a rather 
formidable affair, hedged in as it 
was by so much traditional red tape. 
The project of frequent or daily 
Communion for them was not enter
tained. On the contrary, a thorough 
instruction in catechism, such as 
their elders often did not possess, was 
insisted, on as well as the attainment 
of a certain age, as if in the things of 
God wisdom were necessarily meas
ured by the number of one’s years. 
The child's dispositions of soul were 
controlled with such mathematical 
precision that the reception of the 
great Sacrament of the Eucharist be
came somewhat of a burden both for 
children and for those who had the 

of them. But the Pope of the

Catholics, with their scorn of these 
practices, were gaining ground and 
gathering strength."

Catholic homes are secure at least 
from one destroyer by the Catholic 
" scorn" of divorce and the condem
nation of it by the Catholic Church. 
Father Vaughan met a sceptic in his 
travels—a 11 typical Yankee," who 
asked him " if lie really believed in a 
life beyond," to which the reply was 
that: “ Without it life here would be a 
fore word, without the book, a prologue 
without the play, a voyage ending in 
shipwreck, and a journey terminat
ing in a precipice."

It is to be hoped that if this did not 
convert the Yankee, it set him to ser
ious thinking.—Freeman’s Journal.

iflVE MINUTE SERMON

That MortgageRev. î. J Bums, Peoria. III.

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT THE STOMACH It still hangs over your home.
If it is difficult for you to pay it 
off it will be still more so for 
your widow.
A North American Life Policy will 
prevent foreclosure and protect 
every cent you have invested. 
Home will then be a reality for 
the family.
Learn our proposition from any 
representative.

THIS IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
“Hail full otgrace.ihe Lord is with thee." (Luke l, 28.)

Wecelebrate today, my dear friends, 
the feast of the Immaculate Concep 
tion of the Blessed Virgin. In the 
year 1854 the great and glorious Pius 
IX, surrounded by bishops from every 
part of the world, proclaimed to all 
Christendom the dogma of the 1m 
maculate Conception.
Council of Ephesus, in the year 481, 
declared her Mother of Ood, probably 
no such rejoicings 
through the whole Christian world 
as tilled the hearts of the true children 
of (lod on the 8th ot December, 1854, 
when the last and brightest gem was 
added to the crown ot Mary by our 
own beloved Pius IX.

It must not he forgotten that, when 
the Church through her councils or 
her pontiffs, promulgates a dogmi of 
faith to be believed by all her chil
dren, she does not create anything 

She simply defines what has 
always been the belief of the faithful. 
When the Council of Ephesus decreed 
that in Christ there is but one person 
and that Mary is the Mother ot Ood ; 
when the Council ot Chalcedon de
creed that in Christ there are two 
natures, the Divine and the human, 
and when the third Council of Con
stantinople defined that Christ had 
two wills, these were not new doc
trines, though they were new defini
tions of dogmas. So it is in the doc 
trine ot the Immaculate Conception 
of Mary. It is nothing new. It has 
always been believed by the faithful. 
The Immaculate Conception means 
that, through the merits of Jesus 
Christ, Mary was preserved free from 
the guilt of original sin, that she 
always pure and never under the 
power of Satan.

God created the first man pure, 
free from sin and its effects. But he 
transgressed the law of God, and by 
his transgression all his posterity 
born in sin and conceived in iniquity. 
For, as 8t. Paul says, “ By one man 
sin entered the world and by sin 
death ; and so death passed upon all 
men in whom all have sinned." 
(Rom. V, 12 )

But God promised that the woman 
should crush the head of the serpent. 
Now it she was to crush the head of 
the serpent, it was fit that she should 

be under his power, that she

Completely Removed When She 
Took "Fruit-a-tives” J

{ rNewbury, Ont., April 4th. 1913.
“Some years ago, I was sick iu bed, 

and thought I was going to die. 1 had 
a growth in my stomach, which the 
doctors said whs a Tumor and they said 
that the only thing to do was to go to 
the hospital and have the tumor cut 
out. I dreaded an operation although 
both doctors said it was the only cure. I 
said I would die before bHngoperated oil.

At this time, my mother iu Alvinsion 
sent me some “Fruit-a-tives” and 
induced me to try them as she had heard 
ot another woman who had been cured 
of a similar growth in the stomach by 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”.

To please my mother, I began to take 
“Fruit-a-tives” with the hajrpy result 
that they cured me. I have not been 
to see a doctor since and my health is 
first class.

I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” every 
time I get a chance and I will he glad to 
have you publish thisletterassomeothcr 
woman may now be a sufferer from the 
same trouble and “Fruit-a-tives” will 
cure her"

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
By Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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Since the

that their children who have made 
their First Carnmunion ehall ap
proach the holy table very often, 
even daily if possible. Their negli
gence iu this matter would cause | 
children to forfeit the chief fruit of 
the papal decrees, which is to quai- j 
ify them for au unbroken Eucharistic 
life, the best protection of jtheir faith 
and innocence.

We members of the League of the 
Sacred Heart should do our share in 
this heavenly work among children. 
One of the chief objects of our or 
gauization is to draw Catholics to 
the holy table as often as possible. 
Our First'Fridays, our Communions 
of Atonement, our General Commun

were known
>

TEMPERANCE
North American Life Assurance CompanyONE MAN’S FAILURE

"SOLID A8 'HE CONTINENT"The Cedar Rapids (la.) Republican 
preaches a powerful temperance 
mon and it ought to be read in every 
home in America. The Republican 
says : “ Thomas Seabrooke died in 
Chicago the other day in miserable 
surroundings. A dozen years or so 
ago he was easily the foremost come 
diau on the stage. He was a born 
comedian. There was no horseplay 
effect in his acting. At that time he 
was able to make $75 000 a year, for 
he could draw audiences that would 
Warrant a manager in paying him 
such a salary. The announcement 
that Seabrooke was in the cast always 
filled a theater in those days.

But Seabrooke made one mistake. 
He thought he could get away with 
John Barleycorn and put him under 
the table. He knew that other men 
had failed, and failed miserably, in 
the unequal contest, but he thought 
that he was to be the one exception, 
the man who could win the victory. 
But he didn’t win. They never do 
win who start out on such a trial of 
strength. The end is always the same, 
dishonor, humiliation, shame and 
suffering of every kind. Seabrooke 
died in delirium tremens. He had 

agony of mind, when all 
of hell tor-

TORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICE,ser-

printed, circulated and road.—Amer
ica.

The man who travels on a pass 
does the most kicking about the 
roughness of the road.

new.

Philosophy easily triumphs over 
the misfortunes which are past and 

ion Days, and those special dates come ; but those which are pres- 
named on the Monthly Leaflet are in- ! cnt triumph over her. 
dicatione of the spirit that animates 
members, just as they point out the 
kind of work we are engaged in.
The recent legislation of the Holy 
Father proves that our League pos
sesses the true spirit, and that we 
have been all along working in the 
right direction in urging frequent 
and daily Communion among all 
classes of Catholics, 
keeping up this spiritual crusade, we 
may easily add another element to 
our work by turning our efforts in 
the direction of the little ones of 
Christ. Let each one, according to 
opportunity, carry out the wishes of 
the Holy Father regarding Commun
ion among children, by fostering iu 
them a love for Our Lord in the 
tabernacle, by speaking of the conso
lations and the profit derived from 
frequent Communion, and by exciting 
in them the desire for this heavenly 
Food.

ÛON T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN
LINIMENT 
, FOR IT

A'fulld, sain, antiseptic, disen- 
lient, resolvent liniment, and a 
proven remedy for this end sim
ilar i roubles. Mr. 11,0. Kelloug, 
tiecket. Muss., before using this 
remedy, sull'-ml intensely with 
painful und inflamed veins: 
they were swollen, knotted and 
hard, lie writes: ‘"After using 

n\\\w/- i.'J one and one-half bottles of
..... .. AllSOUItl M..I It..the veins

were reduced, infiammation and pain gone, and 1 
havo had no recurrence of the trouble during the 
past si* years." Also removes Unit re, l'.nnfuf 
Swellings. Wens, Cysts. Callouses, Bruises "Blue# 
ami B!ue"discoloratlons, etc., In a pleasant .manner, 
price {1.00 and 12.00 a bottle at druggists or delivered. 
ISook 5 <i fret». Write for lu

who have the care of
ABS0RB1HEJR.USE

Mrs. A. MCDONALD.
!
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Sacraments and the use of frequent 
prayer.

On Monday next wo are to keep the 
great feast ot the Immaculate Con
ception, that beautiful holiday of 
obligation which shows to us the 
value that God sets on personal 
holiness, on personal freedom from 
sin's blight. By a special privilege 
He preserved His motheiA free from 
even the slightest taint of original 
sin. That is what the Immaculate 
Conception means: no si ghtest mark 
of inherited, original sin ever marred 
her soul; and neither, afterwards, 
did any stain of slightest sin or im
perfection sully the Immaculate 
Mother of God. In this Advent 
season let us often pray to God. 
through His Mother's intercession, 
to make us holy, and ready to meet 
Him at the last great day.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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While still
W. i. YOUNG, PJ).î» 299 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Ca.

WHS

Sf .h Kfjr.rs,
Ylrrrr

Are you one of those to whom 
every meal Is another source of 
suffering ?

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
will help your disordered stomach to 

. , digest any reasonable meals, and vtll 
more pleasing to the Sacred Heart of , ^ rftstore „ ,0 perfect con- 
the loving Master, Who would have . , ... ,little children come to Him to be j dition that you U never feel that you 
nourished as often as possible with have a stomach. Take one after 
His precious Body and Blood. It is each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
their pledge of eternal life. Druggist's. Made by the National

E. J. Devine, S. J. Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited.

are
one Buprein 
the devils i 
mented him,
dead at a time when he ought to be 
in the beginnings of a mellow matur
ity, the kind of maturity in which Joe 
Jefferson was at his best and during 
which he gave his friends and ad
mirers their greatest pleasure out of 
art.

i snakes 
and then he was dead,

—cNothing, we feel, could be

AND ALL ABOUT GAS ENGINES
struction on allWe give thorough and practical in 

kinds of Gas and Gasoline Engine*—Motor, 
Stationary and Portable—for Farm or Facto 
use—for automobiles. Motor Boats. (Course 
16 Shopwork Lessons and 8 Driving Lessons.)But Joe Jefferson didn’t drink the 

stuff, while Thomas Q. Seabrooke 
drank it and was fool enough to be 
lieve that he could get away with it.

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR DECEMBER

never
should be always pure, free from 
sin.

Write to-day for Illtutra’ed Booklet 
and Jail particular».

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT1 50
There have been exceptions to all 

universal laws. At the time of the 
universal deluge, Noah was saved ; 
Lot was saved from the destruction 
of Sodom ; and the Blessed Virgin is 
an exception to the universal law 
that all sinned in Adam. Jeremias 
(Jer. I, 5) and St. John the Baptist 
(Luke I, 15) were sanctified in their 
mothers’ womb. Was it any more 
difficult for God to sanctify Mary at 
the moment of her Conception, of the 
union of her soul with her body ? God 
chose His Own Mother. If He had 
the power to choose her, did He not 
also have the power to preserve her 
from the stain of original sin ? And 
does it not appear to you most fit
ting that God the Holy Ghost should 
preserve His spouse, and God the 
Son, His Mother from all sin ?

It is not unreasonable, my dear 
friends, to honor, to love the saints 
ot God and to believe that they love 
us. Especially is it not unreasonable 
to believe that the Blessed Mother of 
God had greater privileges and higher 
claims on our hearts than the other 
saints. It is but natural, then, that 
we arrive at belief in the spotlessness 
of the Blessed Virgin even from the 
beginning of her existence upon 
earth.

“ Hail, full of Grace,” the angel 
said to her. If she was full of grace, 
no vacancy was left for sin. Sin de
notes the absence of grace. Hence, 
if Mary was full ot grace she was 
never subject to sin, she was always 
pnre, her conception Immaculate.

What a beautiful model Mary is 
for Christians and especially for 
Christian women. Catholic mothers 
should not allow their daughters to 
form their idea of the type of their 
sex from the novel when they have 
before them Mary the true type of 
female excellence. In Mary you find 
all that is tender and yet all that is 
firm. In her humility she refused 
the highest honors, while in patience 
she endured more anguish and agony 
than any other woman on earth.

I am sure that one who has Mary 
for the model and who proposes her 
as a model to her children, will have 
the rough places in life’s path made 
□month and the way to eternal happi
ness made plain by the intercession 
pf the Immaculate Mother of God.

ŸMCA."0$rA,H¥êrHELPING HANDS OR STUM
BLING BLOCKS

Bishop McGavick, addressing the 
Illinois Union, said that total abstain- 

are not only working for their 
own good, but for others. They are 
a staff to others' hands, a help to 
others’ feet, a light shining in the 
darkness and showing the way to 
other wandering and lost travellers— 
the way upward ar.d the way onward, 
the way to right and the way to God 
and to everlasting life. The man 
who drinks is putting 
block in others’ way, and they walk 
along, they may fall. Not only that, 
but lie is digging a well right in his 
brother’s path, right where his feet 
are going and into which he is likely 
to fall. That is what the man or 
woman does who takes liquor; and 
the man or woman who refuses to 
take it is reaching out a hand to the 
neighbor, to help him along and 
guide him safely over the pathway of 
human life.—St. Paul Bulletin.

THE REMEDY FOR
POISONED MORALS

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X.

su me

FRBQUENT COMMUNION FOR CHILDREN
Commenting upon the 

menace
ers grave

to public morals that lies in 
the evil literature so widely read 
nowadays, the New York Times’ "Re- 1 
view of Books" has these words of i

In this age when children are ex
posed to so many spiritual dangers, 
when the task of rearing them up 
through youth to manhood and wo
manhood, meets with so many ob
stacles, parents should seize every 
means available to preserve in their 
little ones the double treasure of in
nocence and faith. This is a duty 
that for various reasons they cannot 
shirk. Temptations from within 
and from without attack children 
while they are still weak in body and 
in experience, in will and in reason
ing powers ; the awakening of in
stincts, hitherto undreamt of, with 
its insatiable cravings for less noble 
things, surprises them early in life, 
and unless the opportune antidote be 
provided, many a career will be irre
trievably ruined, many a premature 
wreck will lie strewn along the by
ways of life.

Besides, parents know well that 
the training children receive in their

t xi t »! early years molds their after careers;In the season ot Advent, now > Uuow, too, thttt ttli! cblldren of
opening before us we are preparing t / ar6 the men and women of
for two great events, the first coming to.morrow, who must receive from 
of our Blessed Lord from heaven to : tboB0 whom Qod ba8 plaeed over 
earth as a tiny Infant, when the ; tbem not mere, the trl?e Iaith but 
word was made flesh and dwelt . the sound mQ/al traiB1Dg a, well, 
among us,” and that second coming which wjU influeDC6 and direct tbeir 
whose day and whose hour no man u and tbe liveB 0, the generations 
knoweth, when again Christ shall >bo Bha„ Bucceed them. How can 
come to earth, but then in majestic W(J expect Catholic faitb and Cath-
glory, to be our Ju ge. * 0lic principles to be handed down to
think, also, of a third coming, otber8i l{ through the neglect ot 
advent to our souls in Holy Com- lUin thiB age, or of those who
munion, even daily to many among *eplace themi wbatever fosters re-
us; and again, of 1 , ligion and sound living in children,
Viaticum, at the time of our death, * B6ifled in ite gotm and never 
to prepare us for that so called par- a chance to develop into hab.
tmular judgment, wh,ch awaits each = B of virtue ? “What We need 
individual soul at once when its writeB Father de Zulueta, in his ex- 
work on earth, whether far good or cellent work| “The Divine Educator” 
ill, is done. The thong t o t —“ ia to form generations of young
particular judgment, like the general inthe grace of God Snot
judgment, is indeed one to ^ or at intervalB] but
arouse sentiments of religious awe without a break (or montbB and 
and salutary fear. How unfit are we , yearB „ what we need| in tact, ar6 
to appear before the searching gaze *hildren wbo will develop into men
of the All-Holy o ^ and women who are filled with a
have been our offenses against Him! Uvely faith capable ot 6elf-denial, 
How frequent is our g and Bervdng aB examples of purity
ats.-z.r1«3,—«°™-
Christmas come at the close of the 
Advent season, to remind us in how 
meek and how lowly a guise the Lord 
Christ first came to us, and gladly 
should we often repeat the beautiful 
ejaculatory prayer: “My sweetest 
Jesus, be not my Judge, but my 
Saviour!"

In order to prepare for that final 
coming, let m also receive Jesus into 
our souls often in the Holy Eucharist.
Lot us form the devout habit of re
ceiving every day if we can; or let 

desire so to do, were it practicable 
Let us learn to make

wisdom :
Public opinion averse to the circu- | 

lation of books of bad tendencies and 
magazine literature of an obnoxious 
sort can be exerted most effectually 
if the hooks qre left unsold on the : 
booksellers' hands land the magazine 
publishers are brought sharply to : 
understand that filth does not 
pay. . , . The author of a book
of immoral tendency is culpable, and 
the publisher shares his culpability. I 
But blame also is tbe due of people 
who read the book, discuss it, and 

others to read it. He who

a stumbling

encourage 
touches pitch is defiled, aud the idea 
that some of us are immune from de

care
Eucharist did away with these tradi
tions so opposed to the spiritual wel
fare of the little ones. How plain 
and uncompromising are these ex
tracts from the Roman documents : ferveBt Amen.
“ Frequent Communion is recom- bowever| wlth the writer s couteu- 
mended even to children. They should tjon that the prosecution of those 
be encouraged thereto. When pre- wbQ pubbsb and distribute filthy 
paring children for First Commun- books and periodicals is unwise and 

parents and teachers will take inexpedient. The general public, 
special pains to implant in their W(J maiBtajn, should not find it easy 
pure hearts a keen desire for daily tQ buy Bucb WOrks. The young aud 
Communion and to banish all vain iunocent Bbould not be exposed to 
scruples concerning this holy prac- tbe temptation of reading them, 
tice. They will see to it that they yjut wbde the salacious magazine 
make their First Communion as Mld tbe UBC[eaB novel are advertised, 
soon as they are ready, and that they 

it every day if possible.

STAINEDifLAjS 
MEMORIALWINDOWj 
ANDLEADEDLM

ra
lliement is erroneous.

To the foregoing America utters a 
We do not agree,LET US BE PREPARED

!ion

i B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q !SS6

/
est;tm

stxahud and in every1 bookstore,Tail We make a specialty of Catholic church windows
good men do nothing but refrain 
from buying the poison ? Shall the 
weak and curious, however, lie in
vited to infect themselves with it as 
freely as they desire ?

The chemist who sells dangerous 
drugs to irresponsible people is sent 
to jail. The publishers and distribn 
tors of literary poison should be 
dealt with similarly. With the least 
notoriety possible let the objection
able magazine or book be complete
ly withdrawn from circulation and 
then let those who publish it be 
prosecuted for corrupting the public 
morals.

The Times’ writer entertains the 
hope that there will soon be a 
“healthy reaction from the baneful 
influence ot so-called realism, of 
which there is just now such a dis
gusting orgy,
calls attention to the fact that the 
American literature that has stood 
the test of time is free from all in
decency. Grateful for the reminder, 
we share his hope that present con
ditions will speedily improve. The 
most effective means for bringing 
about this change the Times’ re
viewer tells us when he writes with 
uncompromising courage : “What
is needed more than anything else 
to restore the social equilibrium 
is a revival of the religious spirit."

Excellent 1 Nothing truer was 
said. It the American people 

could only be made to believe sin
cerely and practically that the pub
lishing, selling and reading of filthy 
literature is a serious sin of scandal 
and impurity which a just God will 
surely punish, bad books and periodi- 

to take measures caia woilcl largely cease to be

renew
Every effort should be made to pro
mote frequent and daily Communion 
in Catholic educational institutions.”

And yet, notwithstanding the 
forceful tenor ot these declarations, 
we must nob put the burden on the 
other shoulder and exaggerate the 
obligation. The Church does not 
oblige her children under pain of sin 
to approach the Holy Table fre
quently, as if, for instance, it were a 
question ot their Easter duty. She 
does not command them ; she merely 
invites them and remains satisfied 
with fortifying her invitation with 
cogent motives. Her wish is that 
all her little children, as well as 
their elders, should receive Holy 
Communion frequently, even daily, 
to the end that, being united to God 
by means of this Sacrament, they 
may derive strength to resist their 
passions, to cleanse themselves from 
the stains of sin, and to avoid those 
graver ones to which frailty is liable.

The case, however, assumes a dif
ferent aspect for those who are re- 
sponsible for the spiritual welfare of 
children. The Church enjoins on 
them the duty of urging children to 
go to Communion often ; and Cardi 
nal Gennari does not mince matters 
in his commentary on the two Papal 
decrees, when he tells superiors of 
religious establishments and spiritual 
directors that it is for them an affair of 
conscience to promote frequent Com- 
munion among those under their care. 
Parish priests, confessors, teachers, 
etc., are to exhort children, after 
their first reception* to It, to the de
vout and salutary practice of frequent 
Communion, but it is the duty of 
parents especially
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SOME OF WHAT HE SAW

FROMR
Father Bernard Vaughan, lecturing 

in Glasgow ( Scotland ) on “ What 
To See In America," remarked that 

it spoke highly for the ( United 
States ) Constitution that laws origin
ally framed for a few millions satis- 
fled the inflow ot peoples from all 
nations under the sun. As an illus
tration of the “ inflow ’’ he found that 
in some mining districts money or- 
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ders were .
thirty different languages, and in 
some districts there were Catholic 
sermons preached in twenty five dif
ferent languages." "

The languages were different, but 
the faith was the same—the same in 
all tongues and races and regions and 
climes—one faith, one told, one Shep 
herd Observing on the progress of 
Catholicity in the States, Father 
Vaughan explained that : While
divorce and racial suicide were weak
ening and paralysing other forces,

us FORtor us.
spiritual Communions; and these 
may be our happy lot every hour of 
the day by means of holy and earnest 
aspirations ot love for Jesus Christ. 
Then, when he comes at last to judg
ment, He will come to us indeed as 

Saviour, to take us home to Him
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lour
lorever in the eternal household of 
the saints. Oh, let us strive to be 
always ready; let us strive to keep 
free from sin, aided by the Church’s |
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CHATS WITH YOU NO 
MEN

twisted until he was tired. At last 
he went to the head of the stairs and 
shouted, “Mother:"

Mrs. Fairfield had just threaded 
her needle, and stretched a stocking 
with a big hole in it over her band. 
She said:

“O, dear!"
Hut she went to see what Billie 

wanted.
“You’ll have to go now," she said 

quietly, when he hud told her.
“O mother! 1 can’t go away np 

there alone."
Mrs. Fairfield knew that, for Billie 

was never out alone at night. His 
father had gone to bed down stairs 
with the baby; and if they waked him 
the baby would woke, too. So Mrs. 
Fairfield thought a minute. Then 
sli© said-

“We’ll see. I’ll have the milk 
ready when you come down."

When Billie got into the kitchen
We shall never regret the kind |“8 “*h" et1ood, at th® door. "itb 

things that we may do for others if her ha and shawl om IS,llie began 
i.u ii . J , . ,, , to feel ashamed. He wished hethey reallyspring from kindly eelmgs
and are not prompted by self inter- , h7 ’ *: ,, , ,
eat. Many a man has won influence or ,t was a lonesome road He took
and power simply by his kindness of the mllk’ a“d tbey damped over the
heart, when he bad a few other 8no" ”P. the. hlU ”'tbo.ut a
qualities to recommend him, and word 1 he wind blew in their faces,

The milkman drove up to the door without such kindness great talents fnd ®l1llle 8®ars *et® c0.d’ ^at h<j 
that bitterly cold morning. He have gone to wa8te. had the milk can m one hand, and
alighted briskly from the wagon ; be ot all ,ornlg of kjndness the speak- P«lled hls sled with the other, so 
was warmly clad, a heavy fur cap with iDg of kind words is that which lies there was no way to warm them. He 
ear (laps protected his head and most moBt eagllv withm the power of all was ashamed to ask his mother to 
of his face from the cold ; he slapped 0f ug. Not that words cun ever take take the milk. Mrs Seldon exclaimed 
himself vigorously across the breast the place o( deedg where a deed wb®“.8he °Pe°ed ‘he door: 
four or five times, and then proceed i8 required, words sound but as a ^by, what made you come way 
ed to take in the cans of milk. Some mockery. But there are many, many "P . *P “jfbt? And you, too,
little time elapsed before he reap-i time8 when the word is all that is Mrs- * airfield? its too had. I
peared, evidently he was getting thor I npeded to ,uake tbe difference be- coald havei got along somewhat with
oughly warm at the kitchen fire ; tWeen happiness and despair. Most cu‘’’ . . „ „
perhaps, too; the maid offered him a ; oI u8 ate Ktarvmg lor a little appreci- „ .®lllle Pr0l”lsed you' Mr8' tair" 
cup of hot coffee. Glad, indeed, if i ation Most ot u8 will work harder fleld an8,7®red" . . , „ . , ,
she did; but 1 couldn’t help wishing (or praise than for money. What a And Billie wished that nobodj 
he would hurry out and start the pity it i8 that thousands who really w°“'d look,at hlra’ ., , , o
horse. Unblanketed it stood, and reciate tlieit friends and think It wasn t any matter, mother she 
moveless as a horse of bronze. If tbe world of them are tongue tied 8a,d b® ur«ed wheu they had 8tart’ 
only it could have said, " Cover me ; and nevet 8peak the word ot praise edr.,°r ho.m® agaln/ ..... 
before you go ;“ if only it could have until they speak it over the coffin.- The wind was to their backs now, 
called, “ For merc>B sake, don’t 6taj i rprue Voice. a , 8 earB wero warm*
so long, bo very, very long. I'm That matter was your promise,
freezing!” But no ! it waited in THE BOY WITH HIS HAT IN HIS Billie,” said his mother. “Would you 
motionless silence. Perhaps it looked HAND break a promise just to get
with weary envy at the dead cat; There is an old German saying that walking up to Mrs. Seldon’6?” 
perhaps it desperately cursed the the boy with his hat in his hand Billie made no answer. He was 
author of its waiting woe ; perhaps, may go anywhere. It sounds rather ashamed again. Presently he asked- 
in dumb submission, harnessed, enigmatical at first, and you may | his mother if she would slide down 
blinkered, custom taught,it juststood puzzle your brains as to what it the hill. Mrs. Fairfield laughed, 
still and suffered, knowing nothing means and just why a boy should But she tucked herself up on the 
better behind or beyond ; but what carry hie hat in his hand. front of the sled, while Billie stuck
ever “perhaps” may have dully But the meaning is not very hard 
gleamed within the mysterious cita to find, after all, if you stop to con long hill to their own yard, where 
del of life while the freezing creature eider a moment, for it has to do with Billie skillfully steered in. His 
waited, no slightest intimation there | the lad who has been taught how to mother praised the way he managed 
of was made known when at last the be courteous and polite, and who is his sled; but Billie was still uncom- 
clatter of cans and the breezy “ Get always a gentleman.
’ep”of the driver brought the relief Perhaps you never thought about 
of action. it very much, or if you did, you may

have scoffed at the idea of a boy be
ing polite, considering that gentle 
manners are for grown men and for

naiseance, a man whose outlook on 
life was in advance of bis generation: 
possessed too of such quickness of 
wit, such imaginative activity, such 
Hureuess of intellectual insight, that 
he could lay bare with pen all the 
defects, all the abuses, which worn 
out conventions and lifeless tradi
tions had imposed on the free and 
bcnellceut development of human 
endeavor and human society.”

In the general opinion of Europe 
the foremost Englishman of the 
time was Sir Thomas More, — is the 
testimony of the historian, John 
Richard Green.

James Anthony Froude, who has 
been said to hold a brief for Henry, 
thus comments on the death of the 
great Lord Chancellor : “ This was

1 the execution of Sir Thomas More, 
an act which was sounded out into 
the far corners of the earth, and was 
the world’s wonder as well for the 
circumstances under which it was 
perpetrated, as for the preternatural 
composure with which it was borne. 
Something of his calmness may have 
been due to his natural tempera 
ment, something to an unaffected 
weariness of a world which in his 
eyes was plunging into the ruin of 
the latter da>s. But those fair 
hues of sunny cheerfulness caught 
their color from the simplicity of his 
faith ; and never was there a Chris
tian’s victory over death more grand 
ly evidenced than in that last scene 
lighted with its lambent humour.”

Thus passed one of the greatest 
and most upright Lord Chancellors 
that ever graced the marble chair ; 
one whose heart was full of tender 
affection for all brought within the 
sphere of his activities ; whose life 
was pure and whose hands were 
clean ; one who counted life not dear 
when weighed ayuinst the conscien
tious discharge of duty as the sxtorn 
adviser and keeper of his Sovereign’s 
conscience ; and one who was so 
clear in his great office that his vir- | 
tues pleaded like angels trumpet- 
tongued against the deep damnation 
of his taking off.

DON’T MAKE EXCUSES
“I do not want explanations why 

you did not do it. 
done.”

This sententious rebuke of a mer
chant to the new boy contained the 
very kernel of the boy's later success 
in life. This is the real substance of 
the much talked of efficiency. Read 
it over, young man. Bolt it down 
into your mind so that it will never 
come loose. The employer wants 
results. Get the job done, at all costs 
of effort, over hours that may be de
manded by obstacles that you might 
make into excuses, of your own 
blunders. Get the result. It is the 
result that gives you value.—True 
Voice.

and indifference.” He, therefore, be
lieved that the religious orders of 
which they arc members should be 
recognized and legalized as part of 
the machinery of tbe Episcopal 
Church.

It remains to be seen what effect 
this plea will have upon the repre
sentatives of the Episcopal Church 
in Convention assembled. They 
cannot shut their eyes to the benefi
cial results of the labors of these men 
and women who are striving to imi
tate, in their own way, the examples 
set by Catholic religious orders. The 
attempt in it>elf is uplifting. But 
then it has a “ Romanizing tendency,” 
and that condemns it in the opinion 
of the Protestant element in the 
Episcopal Church.—Freeman's Jour
nal.
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1 " IS AN INJURIOUS ACID. THE IN

GREDIENTS OF ALUM BAKING 
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ON THE LABEL. IF THEY ARE, THE 
ALUM IS USUALLY REFERRED TO 
AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 
SODIC ALUMINIC SULPHATE.
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&REFLECTIONS OF A RECLUSE
The morning was cuttingly cold; 

the windless, ice-fraught air, as a 
Damascus blade, swished straight to 
the marrow of the bone. A tortoise 
shell cat lay stretched out frozen and 
dead on the snow. Thus, then, had 
been silenced those terrible cries 
which had arisen from time to time 
during the preceding night and at 
which 1 had shuddered and grown 
■ick at heart. Cold, so cold was the 
night with its big hungry stars ; and 
the cries seemed to come from far 
away—somewhere out in the snow ; 
and a thousand frost breathing ex
cuses kept me safe and warm where 
I lay; and so I covered my ears to 
shut out the sounds and dozed and 
dreamed and seemed not to hear; but 
I heard.

I'm sorry for it all, old cat ; sorry 
for the negligence by which you were 
locked out from your warm home last 
night; sorry for the selfishness that 
heeded not your death cries ; sorry 
for the bitter death on the snow.

tea MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM- 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.
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r*IN» MOMjTHE KIND WORD

More, Bishop Fisher and many others 
who, animated by their example, 
preferred death to infamy.”

What was gained under the chan
cellorship of Sir Thomas More, was 
lost under that of Audley.

On the 25th day of October, 1529, 
after the downfall of Wolsey, Henry 
VI11., impressed with the genius, in
tegrity and learning of Sir Thomas 
More, and with a general chorus of 
approval on the part of the nation, 
delivered the Great Seal to him, and 
constituted the celebrated author of 
Utopia Lord High Chancellor of 
England.

Instead of referring everything to 
a Master, it is said of him, he used 
to examine all matters that came be
fore him, like an arbitrator ; and he 
patiently worked thejn out himself 
to a final decree, which he drew and 
signed.

More, as Lord Chancellor, had not 
only high judicial duties to discharge 
but owing to his position his politi
cal functions were no less onerous 
and important. Shortly after he 
was appointed Lord Chancellor the 
King consulted him on the question 
of the divorce. More frankly told 
him he was opposed to his design. 
The King, however, assured him he 
was quite free to hold his own opin 
ion in this matter. When, after the
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In the long list of Lord Chancellors 
there is none, whose sad fate elicited 
more regret than that of Sir Thomas 
More, and none who won greater dis
tinction by the despatch, marked 
ability and stern impartiality with 
which he discharged the duties of this 
great office. The son of Sir John 
More, an eminent Judge of the Court 
of the King s Bench ; a page in the 
family of Cardinal Morton, Arch
bishop of Canterbury and Lord Chau 
cellor under Henry VIII; an under
graduate of Oxford ; a student of 
Lincoln’s Inn. where were taught the 
more profound and obstruse branches

lapse of some time, he found the 
King, owing to his intense and im 
perious will, was bound to break 
through every restraint and marry 
Anne Boleyn. More as tbe sworn 
keeper of his conscience, petitioned 
him to be allowed to resign the 
Great Seal. The King was most 
reluctant to part with such an able 
and efficient servant and strongly 
urged him to suppress his conscien
tious scruples. This, the Chancellor, 
as a matter of conscience and [as 

,, , „ .« i his legal adviser, could not
of legal science ; a reader for three amj insisted upon resigning
years at Furmval b Inn; and a lead • the Seal 0n the 1(lth ot Mayi 
ing advocate in Westminster Hall, I 1532_ hig te8icnation was accepted,
More was in every respect, from bis hftTj be,d tUe po„itlon {or only two 
social advantages, training, educa ttnd a half yenrg. He left office a poor 
tiou and legal acquirements, admit-- , m m „itu a large fallllly to 8upport. 
ably fitted to discharge tbe important I The clergy iu convocation, owing to 
duties of tbe great office to winch he blg necessitous condition, voted him 
was called as Lord Chancellor by a present ot £5.000. This he absolu- 
Henry \ 111. tely refu8ed to accept. His whole

income after resigning office, amount
ed to entirely jULOO per year.

More refused the invitation to at 
tend the coronation of Anne Boleyn.
From this hour his fate was sealed.
Henceforth he became the object of 
the deadly hate of the qu#“eu. In 
November, 1534, the Act of Suprem
acy was passed. This was followed 
by another, declaring its denial to be 
an act of treason. More was sent for
and ordered to take the oath. He ! ^ow church will be found in opposi- 
offered to swear to uphold the sue- i tiQn
cession of the Crown as settled by I ' , women who have

onsly crept into the practice of the ParUament, but «tead.ly refused to I ch™n consecrato themselves to 
Court; notably extortionate fees on take the oath acknowledging the ; Ul her a{ nre looked u with
the probate ot wills; excessive de- klug as the only supreme bead in t *ayot by Low churchmen, who
mands lor mortuaries, and prevent eartb Qf the Church of England, ; , ,h' .. monkg ■■ aud
ing clerical persons from engaging in a8 Ueiug contrary to his conscient!- j ..Bnn,.. with"R0maniEingtendencies.'’•
trade. A loose system had, likewise, , ou8 convictions. He was then com- | ïbu work lb at.® accomplibb.
obtained m granting a writ of sub- mltted to the tower and after close iug c®uut8 for nothi'g. lt is rendered
pcenaonpaymentof fees without any confinement for more than a year 8 , in tho estimation of their 
examination as to whether there was wati brought before a special Com Episcopalian critics, by their alleged 
any reasonable or probab e cause for m,8B,on with a packed jury. By £ •• toward KoV„ liig£
setting the machinery of the Court mean8 of au act of perjury, on the Brent “bead o£ the Episcopal Church
in motion aud involving parties in part o( a blgh official, a verdict of : . . ph , , 1 k 1 ciowiuc
the expense of a Chancery suit. The ® gui|,y •• wa8 found. On the 7th of ln tbe 1 dlllPP™es, spoke in glowing 
new Chancellor made au order that : July, 1535, he was executed on Tower

The opening address of the King's “No subpoena should issue till a Hill; his four quariers set over four
College Law School was delivered in | bill had been filed, signed by the At- gates of the city, his head stuck on
St. John, N. B., early this mouth by j torney ; aud he himself having per- a poie au(i placed ou London Bridge,
the dean of the school, Dr. Silas j used it, had granted a fiat for the I Wbat little property he left was con
Alward, K. C., who took for his sub- | commencement of the suit." He i ffdl ated by the inhuman tyrant, who,
ject, “The Evolution of Chancery aud j carefully examined the petitions of fu his career of shame, exhibited a , . . . in the Public

all who came before him, giving re catalogue of vices enumerated by ;
dress according to law and good llumo - Vl0,ence, cruelty, profu- j Hb d‘claredb yj th Bbo«ld be ap.

conscience, lt was said of him: siou, ohstmaucy, rapacity, arrogance, '
“The poorer and the m.auer the blgollry. presumptiou aud caprice 1 plaudl ü ,or standing m the Dreacn 
suppliant was, the more affably he a catalogue scarcely less damnatory
would speak unto him the more ,bau such as are contained in ihe list
heartly he would hark unto o£ tbe geVeu deudlj sins,
his cause, and with speedy trial Lord High Chun, ellor Campbell 
despatch him.'' As an instance of tbu8 vindicates the character of Sir
his unbending imparliality it is said, Tbumus More : “ Con-idering the
his sou in law, a practitioner in the ^jcuUor of his talents, the greatness
Court, merrily chided him, in the 0f bl8 acquirements ; and tbe inno-
mauner followmg : “When Car- Ceuce of bio life, we must still regard
dmal Wolsley was Lord Chancellor, big murder as the blackest crime that
not only divers of his I’rivy Cham ever has b. eu perpetrated in England 
her, but such also as were his door- uuder the forms of law. . . His
keepers, got great gaios hy him ; and character, both in public and iu priv 
sith I have married one of your a,e life, comes as near to perfection 
daughters. I might of reason look for a8 our uature will permit. . . Can
some commodity ; but you are so we censure him for submitting to
ready to do for every p ior man, aud ]ogsg o£ office, imprisonment, and
keep no doors shut., that I can find dpalb- rather than make such a dec
no gains ot all, which is to me a iaratlon? He implicitly yielded to
great discouragement ; whereas else, tbe |aw regulating the succession to
some for friendship, some for profit, tbe Urowu, and he offered no active
and some for kindred would gladly opposition to any other law : only re 
use my furtherance to bring them to qU,riug that ou matters of opinion, he 

Lord Campbell in contrasting More your presence ; aud now, if I should mjgbt ne permitted to remain silent, 
and Audley, says: “There was a take anything of them. 1 should do The English Reformation was a 
striking contrast, in almost all them great wrong, because they may glorious event, for which we never 
respects, between these two in- daily do as much for .themselves ; cau he sufficiently grateful to Divine 
dividuals—the successor of the man which thing, though it is in you sir, | Piovideuce. hut 1 own 1 feel little re- 
so distinguished for genius, learning very commendable ; yet to me I Bpect for those by whose mstrumen- 
patriatism and integrity, having only fiud it nothing profitable." To tality it was first brought about, men 
commonplace abilities, sufficient whom the Incorruptible Judge re- generally swayed by their own world- 
with cunning and shrewdness, to plied; “ But this one thing I assure jy interes e, and willing to sanction 
raise their possessor in the thee, on my faith, that if tbe parties tbe WOrst passions of thetjrantto 
world—having no acquired knowl- will at my hands call for justice aud wb(uU they lo ked for advancement, 
edge beyond what was professional equity, then, although i, were my Wi h all my Protestant zeal. I must 
and official—having first recommend father, whom 1 reverence dearly that (PH| a higher revereuce for Sir Thomas 
ed himself to promotion by defend stood on the one s de, and the More than for Thomas Cromwell or 
ing, in the House of Commons, the devil, whom I hate extremely, were £or Crun ner."
abuses/of prerogative—and for the on the o her side, his cause heiug The Hon Sydney Lee writes to the 
sake of remaining in office, being just the devil ot me should have his bke effect: “^More’s piteous fate 
ever willing to submit to any de- right." stsHled the world. The Emperor,
gradation, aud to participate in the He advocated a course of prnce Charles V., declared he would have 
commission of any crime. He held dmo by which law and equity might rather lost Ins best city than such a 
the Great Seal for a period ot above j be beneficially administered hy the counsellor. In all countries poets 
uwelve years, during which, to please 8ame tribunal, seeking to induce the likened him lo the greatest heroes of 
the humors ot his capricious and common law Judges, to relax the antiquity, to Socrates, Seneca, Aristi- 
tyrannicalmaster.be sanctioned the rigour of llieir iules with ihe view des and Cato. . . Surveying More
divorce of three Queens—the execu- to meet the justice of particular from another side we find ourselves 
tion of two of them on the scaffold— cases, thus anticipating Ihe Judicn in the presence of one endowed with 
the judicial murder of Sir Thomas tui e Act of 1873 and Amending Acts. £be Ruost enlightenment of the Re-
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m\ROMANIZING
TENDENCIES

It is reported that the General Con- | 
vention of the Episcopal Church, now 
in session in this city, may adopt a 
canon establishing a legal status 
within the Episcopal Church for the 
different Episcopal religious orders 
of men and women which at present 
are merely tolerated by the Episcopal 
Church. There ore six such orders 
for men aud eighteen for women. 
The men devote themselves to preach
ing and teaching, and the women to 
teaching, nursing, and vcuntempla 
tive life. It is said that in nearly 
every Episcopalian diocese in the 
United States there is a house of one 
of these orders. It is expected when 

j the question of legalizing them comes 
I up beiore the Convention, the repre- 
1 seutatives of what is known as the

on behind, and they slid down the S]
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costa but a trifle to keep my H.P. “bustle'1 
going on gasoline. I will give you pc 
vice Decause I am one of the famous

rfect set

GILSON
Bn glees—the line that exactly meeta every farm neea 
with a blgh quality englneat a low pricu. It will pay 
you to write ror full partlculr.-s of tiltoon *'Oooe Like 
BUty" Engines. 1 to «0 11.1*.

CiUon Mfg. Co.. Ltd. "iib York r«.
Q,>ueifik

fortable.
Why don’t you say something to From his profound knowledge of 

me, mother?’ he said, while they the leading principles of the Cominen 
were warming themselves at the big Lqw^ Sir Thomas was enabled to 
coal stove. shape and mould the decrees of his

His mother smiled at him. Court into proper form and lay down
I'll tell you how you will be pun- rules and certain forms of pro

ished, Billie,’ she said. Its too late cedure for guidance upon well de
now to finish mending these stock- fined principles. Wfhen he accepted 
ings to night, so I shall mend them the Seals of 0mcei ho found 500 
to morrow, when I was going to cage6 undisposed of, a legacy from 
make a cotLage pudding, there 11 the great Cardinal. He soon cleared 
be no pudding for dinner." ^ Qff the arrears and forthw ith pro 

He aud his father would say cot- ceeded to remedy several abuses, 
tage pudding” to each other for a that from time to time had insidi- 
long time afterwards if anything 
was in danger of being neglected or 
forgotten. Wrhen Billie had grown 
to be a man and people said, “.Just 
give me Billie Fairfield’s word; that’s 
all I want ”, Billie would smile and 
say: “Yes, my mother taught 
keep a promise.”

Perhaps suffering is inseparable 
from life as we know it. whether of 
man or of beast. But it is certain 
that much of the suffering endured women and girls, writes acontnbutor 

from the I to the Northwestern Christian Advo 
cate.

by dumb creatures comes 
thoughtlessness, selfishness, greed or 
cruelty of man. You may have thought that it is a 

boy s privelege to be rude and boor
ish and careless of the little things 
that go to make up the real gentle
man. And perhaps you have 
thought that to be a gentleman you 
must have tine clothes aud plenty of 
money and a confidence in yourself 
that must always be asserted.

Let us look at this old saying a 
moment: “The boy with his hat in his 
hand may go anywhere.” If you 
were to go to the office of some busi
ness man, seeking a position there, 
and hoping to make an impression 
on him that would be a bene 
fit to you, how would you go? 
Would you enter his office with 
your hat on your head, never 
thinking to remove it? Or would 
you, as a gentleman, remove your 
hat, not as as a mark of humility 
and inferiority, but as a mark of court
esy from one gentlemen to another, 
from au employee to an employer.

Possibly with all other things in 
your favor, this lack of courtesy in 
not removing your hat might not 
work against you, but it would very 
likely tell a truthful story to the man 
you are trying to impress favorably 
of carelessness of lack of good breed 
ing, of indifference or a false sense 
of independence, and he would form 
his own opinion of you, in spite of 
all you might say for yourself.

Every day there are boys seeking 
positions, aud every day there are 
men trying to find boys to help them 
to carry on their business. The boy 
who is in the employ of a business 
man represents, in a way, that man 
and his business. If he is office boy, 
if he carries bundles aud messages 
and runs errands, or if he does some
thing that calls for more tact and per
suasiveness, he must remember that 
he represents “the firm,” and that 
he should be a credit to that firm.

When you are to meet another bus
iness man, when you are to go into 
the presence of an older person, or 
are ushered into the parlor of a lady, 
remember that you are on trial, and 
that the boy who goes with his hat 
in his hand may go anywhere as a 
gentleman, not as a menial.

But right here is another point to 
keep in mind. The hands that hold 
the cap must be clean and neat, and 
the head to which the cap will soon 
return must have careful attention 
from brush and comb, or the cap will 
prove only an embarrassment, 
with shining hair and clean, well- 
manicured nails, the boy with his 
cap in hand can go into the world 
and, all things being equal, win al
most anything he may desire.

BILLIE’S PROMISE 
When Billie took the milk to Mrs. 

Seldon one morning, and she asked 
him if he would bring another quart 
that night; he said “Yes'm,” promptly, 
and then never thought of it again 
until he was in bed.

“Well, I can't take it now," said 
Billie.

B it he could not go to sleep, 
although he turned and tossed and

Every structure is secure in propor
tion to the security of its foundation. 
And that society which towers aloft 
into the realm of the beautiful, the 
sentimental, the æsthetic, and yet 
lacks the basal qualities of justice aud 
kindness must, sooner or later, totter 
and tumble and fall. And whatever 
justice and kindness may mean among 
mortals, surely in the sighlof the Lord 
and Giver of all life, they must 
mean essentially the non - abuse 
of the power of the higher over 
the lower ; the capable over the in
capable ; the eloquent over the dumb; 
they must mean reverence for life 
from the highest even down to and 
inclusive of the lowest ; and they 
must mean that chastity of right and 
gentleness which regard even more 
the claims of those who cannot speak 
for themselves than of those who can. 
—Sister M. Fides in Our Dumb Ani 
mais.
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DR. ALWARD, K. C., ON 

SIR THOMAS MORE
A great economist has said that the 

happv home is the very bone and sinew or 
our national li e; hut no home is as happy as 
it should be if the wife and mother is so 
utterly tired at night that she cannot 
cheerful companion in the family circle.

The greatest labor saver, the !x--T con
servator of h alth, strength and cheerfulness 
is the ** Plauime" W «-her. It t. hus the 
tired feeling out of w ish-day. It is an effi
cient help1 ill servant that never tir sand is 
nhvavs ready. As a i>)«t r machine it is 
specially atlapttxl lor the country w livre gas, 
gasoline, steam engine or windmill power is 
available.

See the *' 
send to us for lull

; terms of that work in the course of 
au address he delivered before the 
Episcopalian Convention. He pointed 
out the need of these men and women, 
as teachers in the Episcopalian paro 
chial schools, to help counteract "the 
atheistic tendencies which the lack

AN EDUCATION PAYS
Return to school as soon as it opens. 

Don’t delay the progress of the class 
by remaining away a week or two 
after studies have been resumed.

Go to school until you are gradu 
ated, if you can. Education pays. An 
educated man often earns more in a 
day than an ignorant man earns in a 
week. An education is worth having 
for vb own sake. It trains the mind 
to reason and enriches it with beau
tiful thoughts aud the possession of 
facts that are useful to know. It 
opens the door of good society to the 
person who has it. It is an accom
plishment like music or art.

After you enter your teens, try to 
find out what work in life you would 
like to do and then direct your stud
ies to fit you for that occupation. An 
electrical engineer, a doctor, a finan
cier, a chemist, an editor, etc., need 
different studies. Don’t spend all 
your time ou gentle studies. Keep 
away from schools with antiquated 
systems.—Catholic Union and Times.
DAILY CONFLICTS AND HOURLY 

TRIALS
Many people are so afraid to die 

that they have never begun to live. 
Butt courage emancipates us and 
gives us to ourselves, that we may 
give ourselves freely and without 
fear to God. How sweet and clear 
and steady is the life into which this 
virtue enters day by day, not merely 
in those great flashes of excitement 
which come in the moment of crisis, 
but in the presence of hourly perils, 
the continual conflicts, 
tremble at the shadows which sur
round us, not to shrink from the 
foes who threaten us, not to hesitate 
and falter and stand despairing still 
among the perplexities and trials of 
our life, but to move steadily onward 
without fear, if only we cau keep our
selves without reproach—surely that 
is what the psalmist meant by good 
courage aud strength of heart, and it 
is a most comfortable, pleasant, peace
ful aud happy virtue.

the judicial murder of Sir Thomas 
More. ' He said in part:

lt is said Cardinal Wolsey was the 
first Chancellor who regularly sat 
alone in a judicial capacity, in the 
Court of Chancery. He delivered 
judgements regardless of the maxims 
of the Common Law and without con
sulting the Master of the Rolls or the 
Common Law Judges. Notwithstand
ing his lack of training iu the Muni
cipal Law and his ignorance of the 
doctrines and practice of the Court of 
Chancery, yet from his consummate 
ability and grasp of equitable prin
ciples, his decrees were generally 
sustained on appeal and he won the 
reputation of having discharged his 
duties with fidelity and without the 
slightest intimation ot bribery or 
corruption.

He was succeeded by Sir Thomas 
More an upright and thoroughly 
competent Judge. More was suc
ceeded by Sir Thomas Audley, one of 
the most despicable Chancellors that 
ever held the Great Seal.
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Record Standard

50c. Library for Everybody
NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS BY THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS

Free by Mail. Fifty Cents Per Volume
TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey.

A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
MARCELLA GRACE. By Rom Mulholland. The interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it

plot ol this story s laid with a skill and grasp ol down bel0" finishing the entire story,
details not always found in novels of the day, «DEER JANE." by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A
while its development bears witness at every page ,„eet. simple talc of a self-sacrificing elder sister
to a complete mastery of the subject, joined to whose ar'bition to keep the little household to- 
grace and force of diction. gether is told with a grace and in

THE LIGHT OP HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer- irresistible, 
omellarte. A highly successful story The plot LOUISA KIRKBRIDGE, by Rev A. J. Thebaud.S. 
is flawless, the characters are natural, their con- j A dramatic tale of New York City after the
versation is sprightly and unhampered, and there Civil War, lull of exciting narratives infused with
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic a ,trong religious moral tone.

HER JOURNEY'S END. By Francis Cooke. A 
story of mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA'S HARD SAYING, 
land. Rosa Mulholland's best novel.

BOND AND FREE. By Jean Connor. A new 
story by an author who knows how to write a 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER’S DAUGHTER. By F. von 
Bracket. A high-class novel—a love story that 
every reader will feel better for having read.

Liberal Discount to the Reverend 
Clergy end Religious Institutions

AILEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 
Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how evtclte. 
murder and such pastimes ae managed and to»- 
tice administered in Ireland, together with mam* 
stirring incidents in ether lands The stery tefeof 

...the heroic lives of our Irish grandfather» and 
grandmothers There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Ir*h history M 
these later days Alley Moore in a new dew wE 
serve a good purpose.

NOVELS

terest that are

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted fcoe Rev. 

Alban Butler.
LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

Rohner, O. S. B.

T5,EENATD0^eNA°TFJ^ BLESSED
CATHOUC MOHAL3-

EXPLANATION OF THE COMMAND!*NTS 
By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.

fiXPLAMATION of THE CREED. By R„. H. 
Koirus, D.D.

EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIPITR 
OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochern! 

EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRAMENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D CKA
H|^SJO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joseph

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

By Rosa Mulhol- By Rev. &

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char
acter and religious example of a young man 
whom she afterwards marries.CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 

Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father.

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian 
times is much more modem and decidedly more 
attractive than the old editions.

A. C. Clarke, 
a sequel to

CONSCIENCE’S TALES, by Hen rick Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including “The Recruit," ‘Mme Host 
Gensendonck," “Blind Rosa,” and “The 
Nobleman."

CHARITY, by Anonymous, 
dingly interesting tale of love, war and 
s during the exciting times of the French

FAITH, HOPE AND 
An excee 
adventure d 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D’HericaulL Ac 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
before the Civil War. Two other stories 

ned in this volume : "Agnes,” and “For

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. Sr 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B.

By Rev.

a J™, inhabitants, its pil-
AND ITS MIRACLES.

F. Clarke.
MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 

MARY S CHILDREN. By Madame CeSlia
THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST.

Alphonsus Ligriori.
THE NEW TESTAMENT.—ia mo edition. Good, 

large type printed on excellent paper.
THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THE SACRED SCRIPTURES By Rev. H. Strain. 

This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

ST. ANTHONY, THE SAINT OF THE WHOLR 
WORLD. By Rev Thomas F. WaVd Thislite 
is written in a manner which can hardly fail to 
prove interesting to the reading public.

STn »RAI?CIS, A,?SiSI‘ SOcIAL REFORMER. By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.
THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to St. 

Francis de Sales
SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY 

By Abbe Lasausse.
VENERÀTION °F THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 

By Rev. B. Rohner.
DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R. A. Vain. T. 

whn-h ii added selection, from Lacordaire's Letler-i 
te Young Men.

DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN TOWARDS GOD, by 
St John the Baptist Be La Salle. Here nothing 
IS left unexplained, no point unnoticed, of all the 
grand and beautiful system of religion f,ee the 
most sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the siw- 
plest and most trivial practices of cevotioe

FABIOLA’S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume and 
“Fabiola."

By Ernst Lingen. A 
sweet and wholesome love story, showing the 
power of nobility of soul and unfaltering devoti 

THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By Countess 
Hahn-IIahn. An exquisite story of life and love 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS ; or The Secret of t
Raoul de Navery. The story is 

one ; it is well constructed

FORGIVE AND FORGET. BEECH

are centaine 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure. 

CATHOLIC CRUSOE,

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK.
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

LOURDES:
GR1MS,
Richard

the Rue Chaussee d'Antin 
a remarkably 
and evinces a

by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

By Rev.
By
cle
master

IN GOD’S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ross. This is 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human an

THE MONK'S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society girl's development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in 
tion, and intense in interest.

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, 
great deal of masterly characteriz

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. de 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty of 
“go" in it.

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THE SHADOW OF EVF.RSLEIGH. By Jane 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a 
little of the supernatural with various stirring and 
exciting incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Mary 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. By 
Frances Cooke. The story is one of high ideals 
and strong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
one. and the reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

HAPPY GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," “Ned’s Baseball Club," "Terry 
and His Friends," "The Boys at Balton," and "A 
Christmas Stocking.”

By St
d good.

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. Crow- 
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including “ Little Beginnings," “ Blind Apple 
Woman," “Polly’s Five Dollais," "Marie s I rum- 
oet," ana "A Family’s Frolic."

characterize-

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year 203. One of the most movin 
of the Church.

, and contains a

g in the annals

HAWTHORNDEAN, 
story of American life

by Clara M. Thompson. A 
founded on fact.

KATHLEEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds m 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul
holland, who has written a number of books for 
young ladies which have met with popular favor.

LADY

HEROINES OF CHARITY. Sketches from ike 
V,X?S ,of *he Sisters of Vincennes, Jeanne Bieeet. 
Mlle Le Gras Madame de Meramion, Mother Selon 
and the Little Sisters of the Poor ; with a nrefaee 
by Aubrey de Vere.

BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing and 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Ross. A 
story that grips the heart. The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Ag 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense till 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of 
tne Third Century ; attemnting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

SO AS

\DY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family is 
ridiculed In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

JESUS ALL GOOD. By Father Alexander Oaller- 
ani, S. J. Translated by F. Loughnan. This keek 
is a work ei the very highest merit, eentaiofrg 
encouragement for the faint-hearted and relief 1er 
the scrupulous.

JESUS ALL GREAT. By 
lerani, S. J. Translated by 
new volume is a continuatioi 
contained in "Jesus All Good."

Father Alexander feti- 
rhnF. LougiFERNCLIFFE. Femcliffe is the name of a large 

estate ^Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes
Francis Macdonald, furnish the^ntemstmg1 even 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

n cf

r, JESUS ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander GaHer- 
ani, S. J. This new volume is a continuation nf 
the ■Kntimehts contained in last two kooks whkfc 
have been so well received.

E ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman, 

clearly defined.
ROSE LE BLANC, by Lady Georgianna :

A thoroughly entertaining story for young 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

TH
LI£»hArLATHER MATHEW- ,he PtKWti 9bg-

LITTLh FOLLOWERS OF JESUS. By Rey.
M. G rusai, C. P. P. S. Thu book fer chilhree 
worthy of the highest recommendation. It 
written especially for boys and girls.

Fuller!
TANGLED PATHS, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey As 

a novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; and if the 
author will compare this very satisfactory produc
tion with her earlier work, “The Student of Blen
heim Forest" for instance, she can almost sing the 
"Nunc Dimittis," for her improvement is so marked 
that she seems in her work to have almost reached 
its climax."—Ave Maria.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of their 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

TaL?J,RnnaWFu,U,o=R'S BESSES' &&
story for young people.

PROPHECIES OF SS. COLUMBKILLE. Maeltam 
lackt.Ultan, Seadhna, Coireall, Bearcaa Malechv, 
O’Kearney*ng l° lre,*nd' CoraPiled by Niebett

Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its p^t 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 

ould not shame the brush of a Thackeray

THE SO
RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TC PERFEC

TION by the exercises of an interior life. By 
Abbe Baudrand.

which wou 
or Dickens. UNDER THE BANNER OF MARY, by Father 

Henry Opitz S. J. Translated by a Sod 
Our Lady and edited by Father Elder Mull

THE TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, ky 
Rev. Nicholas Russo, S J., formerly Professor ef 
Philosophy in Boston College.

VIRTUES AND DEFECTS OF A YOUNG GIRL 
at School and at Home, by Ella M McMahon. 
This work shows to the reader the principal viitnea 
and character that should adorn a young girl. 
Also the principal and trivial faults, together wit* 
their remedies.

AUTIES of THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
or Her Festivals and Her Rights and Oremonk* 
Popularly Explained. By Very Rev F. J. Shadier. 
Too murh praise cannot be bestowed upon this 
work. It is a clear, concise and interesting pree- 

...entation of information regarding the practices of 
the Church. There is not a tiresome page in the 
whole hook. It is just the book needed to post 
Catholics upon matters with which all shonlé be 
acquainted, but unhappily are not

a list of 
an, S.J.THE TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J. Potter. A 

of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholic 
I their entrance into the Catholic

?torX . family and 
Church.THE SISTER OF CHARITY, bv Mrs. Anna H. 

Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as a 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after a 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ
ation, brings the family into the Church of God. 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

TIGRANES, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

THE MINER’S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mary 
Caddell. A story of the adventures and final con
version ef a miner and his family through the zeal
ous labors of his daughter. In this book every part 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and clear

THE ALCHEMIST S SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams. This collection of short stories is not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others

THE BE

rather than our o 
IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 

These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others'good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

- jar* Any of the above Books 
can be «applied in the United 
States free of duty.

manner.
ONE CHRISTMAS EVE at Roxbury Crossing and 

other Christmas Tales, by Cathryn Wallace This 
is a volume of delightful little stories for the 
young. They aie tales to attract and are written 
in most winning style. Christmas is coming. This 
will make an excellent gift book.

The Catholic Record LONDON
CANADA

Everything that lives, lives not 
alone nor (or itself. Home Bank « CanadaSTAMMERERS

employed at the Arnott Insti
tute are the only logeai methods for the 
cure of stammering. llTey treat the Cause, 

merely the habit, and insure natural 
speech. If you have the slightest imperii 
in your speech don't hesitate to wn 
Cured pupils everywhere. Pi 
ticulais and references sent on req

The methods

I Transact your huflineeu in the way of paying and I
■ receiving money through the Hunk. Pay your current I
■ accounts by cheque, collect money owing you by drawing I 
I upon your debtor, and make your remittances by money I

■J order.
I &S" 394 Richmond St. §
E BRANCH OFFICES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY I

I ILDERTON, THORNDALE, MELBOURNE, KOMOKA I 
I DELAWARE, LAWRENCE STATION 1

paramphlet,

The Arnett Institute, Berlin, Ont., Can.

Funeral Directors

Smith, Son & Clarke
Undertakers and Embaliners

116 Dunden 8t. 620 Dundas St.
Phone 678Phone 586

Falsehood is a greyhound, and 
Truth is a snail.

Beware of the sin whose only de
fense is that it is highly respectable.

Open Day and Night

AGENTS WANTED
Xmas GiftsI In every parish of the Diocese of London. 

Good opportunity for live men. For par
ticulars a 

I London, _
ipply to Box J, Catholic Record, 
Ont. SICK CALL OUTFITS, contain.

ing everything necessary for admin
istering the Sacraments to the dying 
Xmas price $4.50. Also Gold Has-’ 
aries. OPEN EVENINGS.Agent Wanted

Canvassing Agent for Eastern Ontario 
for weekly family paper. Apply stating 
age and experience to

J. J. M. Landy
Catholic Church Qoods

406 YONOE 8T„ - TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 6568

BOX A, CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON, CANADA

When in Trouble MARRIAGEand magnificence all that had gone 
. - before. But down by an assassin's 

CAIHEDKAL dagger in the year 1220 he had lived 
long enough to impress a few of 

THOSGHT8 SUGGESTED IN THE those who came close to him, with 
SHADOW OF GERMANY'S MOST the magnitude and beauty of his 
MAGNIFICENT MINISTER 

There is something positively un-
canny about the so-called historical ... . . .. ,
anomalies. Here in Cologne, for ex- by hi. own nephew, who cou d not 
ample is to be seen a crowning brook the thought of his uncle s en 
masterpiece of architectural and tire fortune being sunk in an appar- 
artistic genius, which had its origin «“‘b hopeless undertaking. The 
in what is generally pictured by =«me, however, mere y served to

focus attention upon the idea and

COLOGNE'S GREAT
Killings worth- Finnkt.—At the 

Church of the Holy Angels’, St. 
a . sim èæ. i n ■ Thomas, by Rev. bather T. Went,SANOL Kidney Remedy 5^.’,
st^K^'nd B?.ddiM,S,bLSLTre,KÆ ,Edw"d O' Kllliogsworth of Loudon, 
matte p»ms. alimenta of uric acid ongm. formerly merchant of St. Thomas, to

Endorsed by physicians and Singeons. Miss Mary Elizabeth Finney,daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. James 
Finney.

visa thewith your Kidneys 
it I)iug Store

do not feel blue, 
and get a bottle of

A SLOW PROCESS

The assassin's dagger was wielded
Pnct $1.50 per bettls. Leading Druggists.
Correspondent's invited. Free literature and tea- 

liais from
TEACHERS WANTED

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON -TWO TEACHERS WANTED, ONE ENGLISH 
A speaking teacher wanted to teach in the Cobalt 
Separate School, and also one French speaking. 
Apply, stating experience and salary expected, to F. 
H. Bouneville, Cobalt, Ont. 1830-tfEFFJü E SS

many similar monuments. Canter- lifetime, 
bury, Westminster, Rouen, Milan 
and a hundred other famous shrines,

The dedication of the new Sacred 
Heart Church a- Mildmay took place 
last Sunday. The ceremony was TT7 
performed by Right Rev. Mgr. Tt 
Mahony, Vicar General of Hamilton, 
assisted by Rev. Father Lehmann, 
the pastor, Rev. Dr, Npetz, C. R. of 
Berlin, Rev. Father Halm, of Ayton,
Rev. Father Lenhart, of Hanover,
Rev. Father Montag, of Deemerton 
and Rev. Father Boegel of Formosa.
The church, which is of German 
Gothic architecture, cost 140,000, and 
has a seating capacity of 000. It is 
an important addition to the church 
edifices of Mildmay.

ANTED A KF.MAI.E TEACHER AT LEAST 
second class certificate good for Alberta, board 

at the convent. State salary requested. Duties to 
commence on Jan. 2nd, 1914. The bt. Martin's Cath
olic Separate school district, Vegieville, All____
Rev. Aug. Bernier. Sec. Trees. 1831-3

MEMORIES (JE NAPOLEON’S DAT

The Archbishop's successor, Con- 
scattered up and down through rad yon Hochstaden took up the 
Europe, bearing witness to a 
thirteenth century wave of religious 
exaltation, which found expression 
in temples of worship that are the 
despair and envy of present day 
builders.

task where he had left off, and with 
so much zeal and energy that the 
foundation-stone was laid on the 
15th day of August, 1248, Seventy- 
four years later the construction of 
the choir was far enough along for it 
to be consecrated. The beauty and 
grandeur of this completed portion 
inspired successive churchmen with 
the desire of carrying out Englebert’s 
original plan but the centuries, 
which followed were stormy, and love 
of the beautiful was supplanted by 
more material considerations. The 
depraved taste of the sixteenth, and 
seventeenth century proved almost 
as fatal as Napoleon’s soldiers who 
converted it into a storehouse for 
provisions and showed a callous 
disregard for its artistic memorials.

-TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
x school S. 8. No. 2, Nippissing. Duties to 

commence January, 1914. One holding second class 
certificate. Applv at once, stating experience and 
salary to Aug. Schmelefske, Sec. Treas.. Alsace, 
P. O., Ontario. 1831 -3

PLANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
junior room C S. S. No. 5, and 8, Maidstone 

and Sandwich South. Salary $450. Duties to com- 
1914. School close to church, Post 
nd electric roads. Apply, stating 

John J. (’ostigan,
18313

SOME SUBLIME MONUMENTS

One cannot help feeling, as he 
gazes at these sublime monuments 
of an old-time faith, that historians 
have not accurately gauged either 
the spirit or the culture of the age 
which produced them. Yet culture 
there surely was in a period which 
reached the high-water mark in 
those things which have a bearing 
upon architecture and art. It was 
no small or narrow spirit that ani
mated the men who conceived and 
wrought these masterpieces in stone, 
which attract pilgrims from every 
land under the sun.

cologne's great cathedhai.

Cologne Cathedral has been de
scribed over and over again. Its 
chaste beauty has furnished inspira
tion for countless articles and there 
is hardly an educated person, now 
living, who does not know something 
of its history and of its attractiveness 
from an artistic standpoint, 
most I can hope to do in this brief 
article is to recall things already for
gotten and to touch upon certain fea
tures, which may have escaped the 
attention of other observers.

The best thing that can be said 
about the cathedral is that, viewed 
from any angle, it is thoroughly sat
isfying. The observer is so satisfied 
with the external appearance that he 
cannot think of any detail in which 
it could be changed or improved. 
There is a beauty, a symmetry, a 
harmony of outline, which is 
in keeping with some miniature crea
tion of the jeweler's art than with a 
gigantic pile that towers above the 
city and dwarfs all the surrounding 
edifices.

mence Jan. 5lh,
Office, steam a 
certificate and experience, to 
Maidstone, Ont.

UUANTED EXPERIENCED TEACHER HOLD- 
11 ing second class professional certificate for 

S. S. S No. 3, Admaston. Apply stating salary, and 
experience. Duties to begin Jan 5th, 1914. Ad
dress Ed. Windie, Renfrew, Ont. K. M. D. 2. 
_________ 1*32-3

IMMIGRATION
We have received the annual 

Report of the Catholic Immigration 
association of Canada. This splendid 
organization is under the patronage 
of the apostolic Delegate and the 
Archbishops and Bishops of Canada 
and the Director is the Rev. Abbe 
Casgrain of Quebec. The report 
gives a full account of all the work 
done by the association within the 
past year and it would be difficult 
indeed to estimate the amount of 
good resulting therefrom. It Catho
lic immigrants arriving at our sea
ports are taken care of upon their 
arrival it will mean much for the 
Church in Canada. We congratulate 
Father Casgrain upon his noble 
endeavor. There is a fervency and 
an indefatigable industry about it 
beyond all praise.

QUALIFIKD TEACHER WANTED FOR 
school section No. 2, Grattan. Apply stating 

qualification, experience, and salary expected. Duties 
to begin on Jan. 5th, 1914. Jas. J. Gallagher, Sec 
Treas., Eganvitle, P. O., Ontario 1832-2

'TEACHER WANTED. FOR SEPARATE 
school section No. 6, in the village of Barrys 

ship, Sherwood. The holder of a second
— school section No. 6,
Bay Township, Sherwood. The hoi 
class professional certificate. Appli

A BRIGHTER DAY DAWNS

A brighter day dawned for the 
cathedral and tor Germany as a 
whole when King Frederic William 
IV. of Prussia, ascended the throne. 
It was largely through his efforts 
and encouragement that steps were 
taken, (1816), looking towards its 
completion. King Frederic William’s 
brother, the late Emperor William I. 
showed a similar interest and was 
present with the Royal Family and 
most of the sovereign princes of 
Germany when, on Oct. 15th, 1890 the 
last stone was set in place.

The vision of a thirteenth century 
dreamer had at last become a reality. 
“The finest portals in the world," 
looked out upon, “the new, grand 
and good time," upon which Germany 
was about to enter. And every lover 
of humanity may well wish that the 
dream of Prussia’s great king may be 
fulfilled and that united Germany 
may henceforth, “bloodlessly compel 
peace amongst the nations of the 
world."

class professional certificate. Apply stating salary 
and experience to William Kirwin, Sec. Treas., 
Separate school, section No. 6, Barrys Bay.

832-3

'TEACHER WANTED FOR P. S. S. No. 1, 
Hagar. Salary $500. Apply stating experi

ence etc. Sec. Treas., Public school. Markstay, Ont., 
Brown, Sec. Treas. P. S. S. No. 1, Markstav.

1833-3
J

VT ANTED FOR C S. S. NO. 5, GLENEI.G 
an experienced teacher. Normal trained. 

Salary 8525 to 8 .50 according to experience. Third 
class $475 Duties to commence Jan. 5th. 1914. 
Applications .enclosing testimonials and references 
should be made to James Murphy, Sec. of School 
Board, Treversion, Ont., per. L. M. 1832-2

The

rpEACIIER WAN TE 
al t

D FOR S. S. No.
gham, Normal trained teacher. Duties to 

commence Jan. 5, 1914. Salary from gsooiup. Apply 
stating experience to John J. Carter, Sec. Treas . Mt. 
St. Patrick, P. O. 1833-3Rhadkr.—The address you require 

is 1057 llachel St., Montreal, Que. 
The price of the magazine is SO cents 
a year.

'TEACHER
Flos. 8 of V'espia. 

sional. Duties to cor 
experience and sal 
Phelptton, Ont.,

WANTED FOR S. S. No 4. 
first or second class prof es 

mmence 1st. Jan. 1914. State 
ary, to H. J. Friel, Sec. Treas., 

1833 4

DRINK CURE A MARTEL WANTED FOR ISEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 6 
’ ’ Stephen and McGillivray. a teacher hold >ng a 

first or second class professional certificate. Sriary 
8 Sjo to 1600 according to ability and experience. 
Duties to commence January 1st. 1914. Apply at 
once enclosing references to Joseph Glavm, Sec., 
Mount Carmel P O , Ont. 1833 2

NO. JUST SOUND BOIBNOH

Many drunkards are sent to jail 
when what they need is medicine, 
drink has undermined their consti
tutions, inflamed their stomach and 
nerves until the craving must be 
satisfied if it is not removed by a 
scientific prescription like Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the 
cravings, restores the shaking nerves, 
builds up the health, and appetite, 
and renders drink distasteful even 
nauseous. It is odorless, and taste
less and dissolves instantly in tea, 
coffee, or food. It can be given with 
or without the patient’s knowledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G— of 
Vancouver.

“ I was so anxious to get my husband cured that I 
went up to Harrison Drug Store, and got your remedy 
there. I had no trouble giving it without his knowl
edge. I greatly thank you for all the peace and 
happiness that it brought already into my home. 
The cost was nothing according to what he would 
spend in drinking. The curse of drink was putting 
me into my grave, but now I feel so happy, and 
everything seems so different and bright. May the 
Lord be with you and help you in curing the evil.
1 don't want my name published."

Now, if you know of any unfortun
ate needing Samaria treatment, tell 
him or his family or friends about it. 
If you have any friend or relative 
who is forming the drink habit help 
him to release himself from its 
clutches. Write to-day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria Prescription with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package 
to anyone asking for it and mention
ing this paper. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. Write to-day. 
The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 
11, 142 Mutual street, Toronto,
Canada

more

VACANCIES FOR NURSES 
CEVKRAL VACANCIES TO BE FILLED IN 

the Nunes Training school at Si. Joseph's 
Sanitarium, Mt. Clemens, Michigan. Young 
of good standing and education wishing to 
the class apply to Sisters of Charity. 1833-1

A REAL HOUSE OF PRAYER

To me the most attractive feature 
of the cathedral is its interior sim
plicity. It is not yet cluttered with 
that ecclesiastical and historical bric- 
a-brac, which is frequently out of 
keeping with the original design. 
Westminster Abbey may be interest 
ing to those, who have a taste for 
tombs and tomb stones, but it is a 
night-mare to those who are averse 
to seeing a great Christian temple 
diverted from its original uses.

After the lapse of seven centuries, 
Archbishop Englebert’s original idea 
is still adhered to. The Cathedral is 
essentially and above all things else 
a house of prayer. Before its altars, 
at all hours of the day, men and 
women can be seen in communion 
with the Most High, asking that 
strength, courage and fortitude of 
which frail humanity stands in such 
sore need. On Sundays the great 
aisles are thronged with reverent 
worshippers, who find the high vauled 
spaces, chaste columns and tender 
lights, stealing in through glorious 
windows, comforting and soul-inspir
ing. The suggestive liturgy of the 
old Church breathes its own message 
of hope, the hope of a blessed 
immortality when the fret and fever 
of life shall have come to an end.

And it is the value placed by the 
nation upon all these things, which 
furnishes the assurance that Ger
many has entered upon a new. grand 
and good time.

PROPHETIC WORDS
It was a German king who seventy- 

one years ago spoke the following 
prophetic words :

“Here where this stone is being 
laid, neighbored by yonder towers, 
the finest portals in the world shall 
arise. Germany is erecting them, 
and may they by the grace of God, 
be the portals through which Ger
many shall enter upon a new, grand 
and good time. The spirit which 
builds these gates is the same that 
twenty-nine years ago broke our 
fetters ; that prevented oar country 
from being disgraced and this river’s 
banks from becoming foreign soil. 
And may this grand work proclaim 
to generations yet unborn a Ger
many, which, owing to the unity of 
its princes and people, is great and 
powerful and which bloodlessly com
pels peace amongst the natives of 
the world.”

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
TTANTF.D HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST 
** in Western Ontario. State exper ence etc. to 
Box C-, Catholic Rico*»,London Ont 1833-1

TTOUSE-KEEF’ER WANTtD FOR PRIESTS 
house at Osgoode, Ont. Good references re

quired. Address Rev. J. T. Brownrigg, P. P.,Osgoode, 
Ont. 1*33-1

POSITION WANTED
■Af ARRIED MAN REQUIRES POSITION AS 
■L’-L janitor or caretaker, understands furnaces and 
boilers. Address Box V, Catholic Record, Lon- 
don.Ont. 1822-tf.

THE SAINTED FOUNDER

The long-delayed completion of 
Cologne’s great cathedral was truly 
emblematic of the slow stages 
through which German unity was 
brought about. During seven long 
centuries, princes, burghers and 
churchmen devoted themselves to the 
task of bringing into existence this 
glorious edifice, which was born in 
the brain of a thirteenth-century 
archbishop. The vision became a 
reality only when national unity 
stood forth an accomplished fact. 
Awakened and reunited Germany, 
within the brief space of twenty- 
eight years, saw the fulfilment of 
this kingly prophecy. It did not 
come bloodlessly. National unity 
seldom does. When it did come 
however, it paved the way for great 
achievements. And not the least of 
Germany’s achievements in recent 
years has been the completion of 
this noble edifice, which so mani
festly proclaims the genius, grandeur 
and unity of the newly awakened 
.Fatherland.

ST. JOSEHPH COLLEGE, 
TORONTO

ALUMNAE BANQUET 
The alumme banquet was held in 

the fine auditorium of the college on 
Breadalbane street on Saturday even
ing, where nearly three hundred 
pupils, past and present, assembled 
from in and out of the city. The 
hall was prettily drapped with pale gold 
and bronze, the colors of the college, 
a touch of pale blue being that of the 
alumnæ. The long tables were dec
orated entirely with chrysanthemums 
in gold and bronze shades, and the 
ladies in pretty evening dress and 
jewels made a quite brilliant gather
ing. The galleries of the hall at 
the back were filled with the sisters 
of the community and boarding 
scholars later on. Vicar-General 
McCann took the chair at the centre 
table. Mrs. Ambrose J. Small, Presi
dent of the alumnæ, was at the head 
of the next table. The platform was 
arranged with palms and ferns, and 
after the singing of the college song 
at ’ the end of the banquet, 
Mrs. Small most kindly gave an 
intensely interesting address on the 
“Flowery Empire of Japan,” with ex
quisitely colored photographs of 
large size thrown on a white screen 
as illustration — taking her hearers 
through the harbors, ports, large 
cities, splendid gardens with a bush 
of chrysanthemums in bloom, bear
ing hundreds of blossoms; interiors 
of homes; miles of blossoming trees 
and quaint Jan-like figures in many 
classes of life. Mrs. Small’s clear ex
planations made the address one of 
the greatest enjoyment, appreciated 
by all present.

Meriden 
Sacred 
Ft?sselsBACKED DOST

’The sacristan, who pointed out to 
me the jewelled casket containing 
the moral remains of Archbishop 
Bnglebert had apparently no idea 
that it was anything other than an 
interesting souvenir. To me, how
ever it meant a good deal more than 
did the priceless shrine of the Magi 
with all its wealth of tender Chris
tian memories and with all the 
lavish adornment, with which piety 
has surrounded it throughout the 
centuries.

I am not surprised to learn that 
the dust and ashes encased within 
the first casket are revered as those 
of a saint end martyr. I know 
enough about cathedral building to 
realize that the men, engaged in the 
task, are frequently entitled to the 
martyr’s palm.

It was in the brain of Archbishop 
Bnglebert that the idea of this pre
cious gem of architecture first had its 
origin. Born in the closing years of 
the twelfth century and called to 
rule the Sea of Cologne during a 
period of bloodshed and violence, he 
conceived the idea of building a 
temple that would surpass in glory

ÀRE THE

Highest Quality

Sacred Vessels may be ornate or 
simple in design, a matter of personal 
taste, byt the material of their con

struction and the quality should be unquestionable.

Every piece of Meriden Ware made and furnished is guaranteed 
for all time in regard to quality.

Our Company has been honored with the Episcopal authorization 
to repair and replate Sacred Vessels for the Church.

We promptly furnish estimates and solicit correspondence

HAMILTON. CANADAME.R1DE.N BRITANNIA COMPANY

I
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Iml $1.00
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Wallet, 
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pocket for calling

This is a unique opp 
for 81.00 what would cost i 
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R. P. VANCE & CO. 
Suite No. 71. 3 Vermont Ave. 

Toronto, Ont.

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere 
Open Night and Dav 

Téléphona—House 3 /3 Factory—643

E. C. Kllllngsworth
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond SL Phone 8971
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